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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME

31

— NUMBER

50

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Th§ News Has Been

Holland Since 1872

EIGHT FAGES—FRICE TEN CENTS

10, 1953

Ottawa Members

School Bonds Sold

Of Farmers’ OnioD

To Toledo Finn at

Attend Convention

Low

Several from Ottawa County

tids

erative Union of America in
Grand Rapids last week-end.
S. P. Martin of Stanton was reelected president of the Farmers'
Union and he has served the
group in such a capacity for the
last 16 yean. E. H. Sawyer of
Homer, who is secretary-treasurer, Was boosted to first vice
president and G. Nygard of Iron
Mountain, was re-elected second

Ktlrtng 26 fixrm, quoting interest
nrtea up to 2.05 per cent.
The $000,000 bond Bane will
provide a fifth elementaryschool,
an addition to Longfellowschooi,

improvementsat ‘ Washington
school and enlarged playgrounds

vice president.
Martin’s annual report emphasized the needs of the family-type
fanner and pointed out how the
farm program should include per-

ishables in its support price.
These are to be sold through
trade and not wasted and when
prices fall below 100 per cent of
parity, the difference should be
paid by direct subsidy, Martin
said.

Martin also urged that member of the state agriculturecommission be appointed by the governor and be responsible to him.
Convention speakers included
Mayor Paul Goebel of Grand Rapids, who welcomed the delegates;
Gov. G. Mennen Williams,who
pledged his support of the group’s
farm program; the Rev. Shirley
Greene, secretaryof the rural
council of CongregationalChurches of America; National Vice
President Herbert Rolph; State
CIO Secretary Barney Hopkins,

and Robert Dolan, western field
representative of the Michigan
Credit Union League, who spoke
on credit unions and their place
and need fbr them in a democ-

of

303 YEARS OP FIRE FIGHTING — Mambtrt
the Allegan voluntear fire department turned
out recently to tast soma n«w equipment
the meeting
ig brought out five members with
more than 50 years of service.The service of
the six shown here totaled 303 years. Joe
Mosier, with 52 years service,was not present.
In the photo, from left to right, are William

and

J

Mothers

March

On Polio Again

Speaker at the Friday night

Wednesday afteramong 60 from classes

presented at a mother's tea

Falk, 60 yoart; John McKinnon, 51 part;
Carlin Wood, 29 years; Orson Cobum, 51 jtars;

Walter Ellinger,51 yaars, and Cltnn Knapp,
61 years. With the exceptionof Wood, who
serves as an engineer, these senior members
still attend virtuallyevery fire, serving ae fire
police.

A

racy.

banquet was Gus Getssler, former
directorof the Commodity Credit
Corporation and now assistant to

Interest Rate

Tha Board of Educationopened
for the special elementary
bond issue tor $900,000 Tuesday
toffht and sold the bonds to
Braun, Bo*worth,Oo.and Atood-r
adii of Toledo at an unusually low.
Interest rate of 1.76266 per cent
’ In all there were seven bids In-

attended the annual convention of
the Michigan division of the
Farmer’s Educational and Co-Op-

OPENING THEIR MOUTHS WIDE, 19 Van

A

Constructive Boott&r fo?

Next January

at elementary school sites. An adcHtlon to Van Raake school is currently under construction,financed by funds raised in a $650,000
bond issue in. 1949 which also
built a new Lincoln school and an .
addition at Longfellow school.
The low bid of the Braun, Bosworth Go. of Toledo which also
las a branch in Detroit quoted a'
2! per cent interest rate from
1955 through 1959, 13 per cent”
from 1960 through 1967, and 11per cent for 1968 and 1969. Other
firms associated with the com-'
; »ahy in Mi bid were Wallter Wade,
Stranahan-Hanto,R. S. Living*ton, Straus and Co. They were
represented at the meeting ifc*
Dick Wallace.
Second tow bid of 1.8045 per
cent was offered by Northern
Trust Co. of Chicago and third
low bid by Mercantile Trust Co.
of St Louis, Mo., fbr 1.843018.
TOthan entering bids were Glare,

Forgan and Co. of Chicago and
New Yorit; Halsey Stuart Co. of
Chicago which purchasedthe ,1949
$650,000 bond issue in HoUand at
1.102 per cent; Firet National
Bank of HoUand which also represented Salomon Bros, and Hutzler,
ALLEGAN (Special)
Fire
Dean Wetter and Co. and McMaafighters at rural fires in Allegan
ter-Hutchinaon Co.; and Harriman
and Trowbridge township
Ripley and Co. of Chtoago. r
Gire
The meeting was held in room
count on between K) and 12 min102 of Holland high school Board
utes of water from two 1%-inch
members present were Mrs. John
lines when they arrive at the
K. Winter, Mrs. Kenneth De Free,
At
scene.
Haflan, Lester J. Kuyper
and
AMn
J. Cook. Others present
Allegan Firt Chief Floyd Harter
Thirty-seven donors reported to
were Supt. Walter W. Scott, City
revealed this foUowing tests of the Holland Community Blood Bank
Attorney Jamee I. Townsend,
new 1,000-gaUontank truck pur- clinic Monday at Rad Cross aty Auditor John Fonger and
chased recently by Trowbridge headquarter*. Donor* and workers WUMam P. De Long, auditor tor
township and housed to the city enjoyed special parking privileges the Board of Education.
for
time, a courtesy
fire haU.
Harter said the 1,000 gallons of much appreciated by those so-

Fire Fighters
In

United

Two Area Townships
-

Blood

37

national Farmers’ Union Presi- Holland mother* wiH march on
dent Patton. Ha gave a oomprepolio again next January, in an
of Mrs. Ada Zickler and Miss Mary Kossen that
hensive history of farmer probtook part in Wednesday's Christmas program.
lems and workable solutions and effort to duplicate or better the
(Sentinel photo)
dted the need of 100 per cent of record of left year when a porch
parity across the board to Insure light campaign ^yielded more than
an income for farmer* and farm 55,300 in Holland and vicinity.
Snow Covered Road
commoditiesfor all people.
School Board Group
The state secretary announced Mr*. Irvin De Weerd, chairman
Remits in Accident
Discussoi Auditing
a 69 per cent Increase in mem- of the Mother* March, today anbership during the past year.
nounced the porch light campaign
Only one accident was reported
Allegan County Association of
Among resolutions approved at win take place Saturday, Jan. 30,
in the Holland area during Wed- School Boards met Tuesday eventhe conventionwere;
between 6:30 and 7:30 pjQt Mrs*
nesday night’s snowstorm.
Christmas Party Staged
ing at Allegan High School and - *1. Support electricalco-opera- Myron Van Oort and Mrs. Clare water when used in fog nozzles
Involved in a collision on M-21
\vould give the firemen plenty of
tive* as they expand electrical
Only part of a four-inch fnowBy Sixth Church Class
Walker are serving as co-captains
two and a half miles east of Hol- participatedin a discussionof the
time to locate on-the-scene water , i Donor* were Rev. Henry Van
service to farmer*. Retain public
fall remained this afternoon, profor the event and Mr*. ,E. J. Pelland were cars driven by Henry auditing of school financialaeDyka,
Charles
Eilander,
Mn.
source*.
In
soma
oases,
the
water
power project* such as TVA and letier is handling publicity.
viding a setting considerablymore
Ben Ter Haar and Mre. J..
Redder, 21, of 134-WoodlawnAve., oounting.
local REA cooperative*for the
from the tank would be adequate Hflfeal Baker, .Mrs. Fred Brieve. Jacobs were re-elected president
attractive than city residents
Considerable organizationalwork
Zeeland, and Delvin Huisingh, 20,
David
R.
Angus,
Ann*
Van
IngHarold B. Wagner, supervisor, •public.”
to control a fire, he said.
faced on a dark and rainy Wedalready has been completed. Lieuof 40 East 22nd St. The accident division of finance and child acen, Ed Stryker, Mr*. Nellie and secretary,respectively,Wed“2. Since the social security law
nesday.
The new tank truck will be used
tenant* have been appointedand
occurred shortly after midnight.
Thompson.
John Steggcrda, Louis nesday evening at the annual
counting, Department of Public includes all small business, the
cooperativelyby the two townIt was fairyland early today
Robbert, Lena Boer, Helen Van meeting and Christmas party of
Redder was issued a ticket for Instruction,led the discussion Farmers'Union feels farmers are maps have been distributed for
with wet sticky snow covering all
various districts In and around ships and will be manned by city Slot, Marie Draper, Clarence the Adult Bible Class of Sixth Reexcessive speed under conditions. and answered questions. Sid Sixentitled to the same considerafiremen who wiU be met at the
the trees. Roads cleared quite
HoUand.
Breuker,Mr*. Alvin Tyink, Kent famed Church* in the church
Damage to the Redder ’46 model ema, secretary of the state Asso- tion.”
scene by township volunteers.Harquickly, but motorists were cauofficers elected
Liutenants
for
HoUand
city
folThompson, Jphn Fisher, Russell basement.
car was estimated at 575 and at ciation of School Boards, dis“3.
The
group
favor*
raising
ter said this three-way partnership
tioned to take it easy. IntermitBennett, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius were Andy Slager, vice president;
5400 to the Huisingh '46 model car, cussed proposed school legislation. person income tax exemptions low: first ward, Mr*. Ernest Philprovides better fire protection for
tent sunshine aided in quiicklyreMr*. H. Ten Brink, treasurer,apd
Ottawa County Deputy. Nelson
The Allegan County Association from 1600 to fl.OOO because of the lips and Mrs. Nelson Plagenhoef; all the units. Allegan township has De Vries. Jerry A. Streur, L. Zweducing the snow on traveledwalks
second
ward,
Mrs.
Andrew
Dalmer, Peter Vanden Bosch, Elmer Robert Newhouse, assistant secLucas said.
is
affiliated
with
the
state
orincreased cost of living.”
and roads.
man and Mrs. ClarenceKammer- a combinationtruck with a 250- Nienhuls, Henry Wieling, Henry retary and treasurer.
ganization.
'4. Sponsor building of credit
gallon tank, hose, ladders and Frerik*, Marceil Rice, ClifHolland fared better than some
A planned potluck supper was
aad;
third ward, Mrs. Henry DokGrover C. Baker, director of unions in the Farmer*’ Union.”
other equipment.
other sections in Wednesday's
ford
Hulst, Alvin served at table* attractively deter
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Maatman;
district
7,
Otsego,
is
president
of
"5. Reaffirm the Farmer*’
snowstorm which dumped nine
Dirkse, Ernest Diekema, Tho- corated in the Christinas motif.
the county unit and Mrs. Ruth Union stand on bonding of all fourth ward, Mrs. Henry De Groot
inches in parts of Iowa and five
Kane,
Bosch, On the social committee were the
and Mrs. Gabe Kuite; fifth ward, Trinity Couples Club
Fox,
secretary
of
Wayland
Union
companies
that
handle
farm
proinches in Lansing. Cold air in the
Mrs.
John
Dokter,
Chester
Wes- Mesdames B. Ter Haar, Fred
Mrs.
Jack
Plewes
and
Mrs.
Willis
School Board, is secretary and duce so u to protect farmers
wake of the sorm sent tempera.
trate, Herbert Schout, Gerald J. Bosma, R. Bouws, J. Jacobs and
Welling;sixth ward, Mrs. Fred Has Christmas Potluck
treasurer.
Purpose
of
the
organfrom
financial
lost
In
rase
the
tures in the country’s midsection
Michmerhuizenand Jake Van Der T. Hibma,
Bulford and Mrs. William J.
Holland High School A Cappella ization is to keep school officers companiesgo bankrupt.”
Lovely Christmas decorations Hulst.
skidding below freezing as far
I The program included group:
Meengs.
“6. We oppose the Benson resouth as Texas. Western Mich- Choir will present its Christmas better informed on their duties
Physician* on duty were Dr. singing led by Henry Slager acOther lieutenants are: Beech- provided a setting for the annual
Vespers Sunday afternoon in and the improvement of the organizationplan especially beigan’s temperature .remained
Hope Church. The program Is school system of the state cause the democraticallyelected wood No. 1, Mrs. George Botsis and potluck Christmas meeting of Warren Westrateand Dr. W. Kui- companied by Mrs. Slager? trumslightly above freezing, resulting
pers. Nurses were Mrs. W. C. pet selections by Carrow Kleinscheduled to begin at 4 p.m. Wil- through desirable legislation. county PMA men and the soil Mrs. Gerald Gebben; Beechwood Trinity Church Coiq>les Club
in a wet messy slush under foot
Kools, Mrs. H. Davis and Mrs. R. heksel and . Bill Meengs, accomlard Fast is directorof the choir. Thirty-two Allegan county school conservation commissionhave No. 2, Mrs. Don Elenbaas and Mrs. Tuesday evening in TerKeurst
and on highways.
Otten. Nurses aides were Mrs. R. panied by Miss Delores Vanden
Ernest
Wehrmeyer;
Central
Park,
Program features will include a boards have become members.
done a good job in administering
West of the Rocky mountains
auditorium.
Burton, Mrs. H. Stanaway and Berg; remarks by the Rev. and
Mrs. Walter MilewsM; Chippewa,
Christmas reading from “Ben
the program in the past.”
and east of the Appalachians, the
Phesideot Ken Wetter conducted Margaret Stegink. Gray Ladies Mrs. Ben De Vries, missionaries,
Hur”
Carol Plakke and
Mrs. H. J. Kruidhofof route 3, Mrs. Richard Groenvelt and Mrs.
weather was mild with rain in the
brief meeting after dinner. were Mrs. M. Stickels and Mrs. on furlough from India, who were
Christmas carols with audience Fourth Church Guild
Zeeland, was convention secre- Robert Lemson; Federal, Mrs.
northeast and northwest.
F. Ketchum. Canteeu workers specialguests at the .supper;vocal
participation. An organ prelude, Has Christmas Meeting
tary. Peter Pyle of Zeeland is a Martin Ter Haar; Holland Heights, Devotion*were led by Mr. and
Predications call for mostly
were Mrs. P. Borchers,Mrs. D.
“Fanfare for ChristmasDay” and
member of the state executive Mrs. Ray Boeskool and Mrs. Mel- Mrs. Simon Steketee and Christ- Harmsen and Mrs. S. Wlersema. duet by Mrs. H. Mouw and Mrs.
cloudy and cold through Friday
processional will begin the promas carol singing was led by Mr Hisorians were Mrs.. Howard L. Maatman, accompaniedby Mrs.
The annual Christmas meeting board and Eugene Ten Brink of vin Victor.
with light snow. High today will gram.
Slager; reading by Mrs. A. Brink;
Hudsonville,
is
a
member
of
the
Lakewood,
Mrs.
Clyde
Gogg
and
and Mrs. Paul Vender Hill.
of Fourth Reformed Church Misbe 37 and the low tonight 24 with
Douwstra,Elinore Ryan and Mrs. selectionsby a quartet composed
Choir
numbers
will be “And
Council of Arbitration.
Mrs.
John
Percival;
Macatawa
Program
feature was an intera high Friday of 35. Temperature
Alice Fortney.
of Ed Scheerhom, L.B. Dahnan
the Glory of the Lord,” Handel; sion Guild was held Tuesday
rPark, Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar; Mon- esting, informal panel discussion
at 11 am. was 35.
The following donated blood to and Henry qnd Andy Slager;
evening in the church. Program
“Ix> How a Rose ’E'er Blooming,"
with
Dan
Vender
Werf
as
moderteUo Park, Mrs. John Aalderink
fill
emergencys
needs
at
Holland
chairman, Mrs. Bert Kimber, op- Mrs. John
Mokmt Diet and Mrs. John Jansen; Olive town- ator. Members of the panel were
harmonica arto vocal numbers
Praetorius; "Oh Jesus So Sweet,”
Hospital: Leemon Green, Melvin
Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg Bach; "I Wonder as I gander,” ened the meeting with group Of Hurt Attack at
ship, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer; Mrs. Jean Hill of the local radio Klinge, Bernard Kamraeraad, An- with banjo accompaniment by A1
singing of Christinas carols and
Appalachian carol; “Say Where Is
Pine Creek No. 1, Mrs. Robert station; Prosecuting Attorney drew Jonker, Melvin Hertz, Alvin Gebben and selectionsby a mixed
Diet After Short Ilbett
He Bom,” Mendelssohn; “Sleep conducted devotions.
Mr*. John L. Mokma, 68, of 14T Any*; Pine Creek No. 2, Mrs. Fidel James Bussard; George Lumsden, Dozeman, Dale Bowman, Mrs. G. quartet, Mr. and Mrs. H. Slager
Special music included two
of the Chjld Jesus," Gvaert; "The
Central Ave., died early this morn- Bella and Dorothy Van Oort; Vir- director of adult education, and Overway, Mrs. Jennie Peerbolt, and Mr. and Mrs. L. Maatman,
Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg, 60,
Three Kings," William; ‘The trombone solos, “The Holy City” ing at her home. She had been ill ginia Pk., Mrs. Don Gilcrest and the Rev. John Hains, Trinity pas- Gelmer Boven, Deward Plersma, accompanied by Mrs. Mouw
of 882 West 26th St, died this
and “O Holy Night,” by David
Stable Door,” Gibbs; “Praise Ye
gift was presentedby the
for several years, but death was Mrs. Ed Nyland; Wau kazoo, Mrs. tor.
Lorraine Culver, Adrian Gebben
morning at Holland Hoapital after
Leroy Naber gave the closing
the
Lord,” Saint-Saens; "This Vender Leek, accompaniedby caused by a heart attack.
class to the teacher, the Rev.
Norville Nelson and Mrs. Lou
a two-week illness.She was a
and
Gordon
Rietman.
Dale Topp. Burrell Pennings, stuHenry Mouw, who spoke briefly.
She was bom Nov. 12, 1885 to Stempfly. Waverly, Mrs. Kenneth prayer.
member of the Central Park Re- Little Babe,” Britten,and "Silent dent at Western Theological SemNight,” Gruber.
Mrs: Paul Vander Hill and Mrs
Ben Ter Haar presided at the
the
late Rev. and Mrs. Teunis Deur and Mrs. John Do k ter; Coformed Church.
inary and former 'short term
meeting.
Vanden
Bosch
in Holland. She was chairmen at Spring Lake will be Fred Meppelink were in charge Local Rifle Club Scorei
She was a Sunday school teachmissionary to Japan, spoke and
of decoration* for the meeting.
The program was arranged by
Evelyn
Matson
and
Mrs.
Roy
a
member
of
the
Fourteenth
Street
er for 28 years and before her Mrs. Gertie Poeit Dies
showed slides of Japan.
The potluck u'as arranged by Mr. Second Victory of
the committee composed of Mrs.
Shields.
Christian Reformed Church.
marriage she taught school, in
• Gifts were exchanged and reand Mrs. Chet Oonk, Mr. and
Ovesisel. Mrs. Vanden Berg was At Convalescent
The Holland Rifle Ck* posted M. Meurer, chairman, Mrs. Ten
freshmentswere served by the • Surviving is the husband John Althea Raffenaud will serve as Mrs. Stanley Van Otterloo, Mr.
Brink and Mrs. Brink.
trouble
shooter
for
the
Holland
the daughterof Mrs. Jennie TeuZEELAND (Special) Mrs. hostesses, the Mesdames Steven L.; two sons, John J. of Grand
its second win of the week Wedand Mrs. Clare Luth, Mr. and Mrs.
•ink and the late Johannas Teu- Gertie Poest, 87, widow of John Oudemolen, Henry Koeman, Ken Rapids and L. Marvin of Holland; area.
nesday
at South Haven.
John De Weert, Mr. and Mrs.
tink.
Poeat, died Wednesdayafternoon Dozeman, James Crozier, Clifford three daughters, Mr*. Edward
The locals traveled to South Grand Haven
Norman Japinga and Mr. and Mrs.
Surviving are the husband; at Smith CorwaleecentHome in Cunningham and Roger De Vanden Brink, Mr*. Joseph AarHaven for an indoor rifle match
Lions Club Members
Ward
Hamlin.
three sons, Robert, superintendent Holland, where she had been staydema, Mrs. Gerald Glupker; 16
•
The next meeting,on Jan. 12, with the Blue Water Rifle Club Diet at Nursing
of schools at Baroda, Dr; Kenneth ing fbr the last three years. Her
grandchildren;one sister. Mrs. Hear Boys State Report
will feature Dr. Lester Kuyper of that city and posted a 1,445GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Vanden Berg of Pontiac, Merle of home in Zeeland was on West
Mattie Westra of Grand Rapids;
discussing “Devotions
the 1,416 victory.
Kalamazoo; two grandchildren; Washington St.
lions Club members met Tuesone brother-in-lawHenry Tennenga
Holland scores were: Jarvis Ter Mrs. Anna Justema,85, widow of
Home.”
Mre. Poest’s husband died 16
the mother, Mrs. Jennie Teusink
day noon at the Warm Friend
of Adrian.
Haar, 292; Glenn Bormette,290; the late John Justema and oldest
i ct Overisel; three sisters Mrs. years ago. She was a member of
Funeral services will be held Tavarr Several committee chairClarence Baker, 280; Howard member of the First Reformed
George Koopman, Overisel; Mrs. First Christian Reformed Church.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. «t the men reported on activities of the Class Has Christmas
Working, 288, and John Oazfc, Church, died at the Hilkrest
Nursing Home in Grand Haven at
Peter Dyke of Grand Rapkhi; Mxa.
Surviving are four daughters,
LangelandFuneral Home with the club.
286-total 1,445.
Party at Lindsay
2:30 a.m. today.
Robert Taggs of Allegan; three Mrs. Edward Post and Mrs. James
Charles
Verburg,
head
of
the
South
Haven
scores
were:
HI.
Rev. John F. Schumann offihad been ill since Aug. 9
brothers, Henry of Allegan, Col. Lankheet of HoHand, Mre. Richciating. Burial will be at' Rratlawn blind committee, said the drive for
Mrs.
William
Lindsay
of
103 Griffin,288; Ed Soergel,285; Les- and had been a patient at the
Phillip Teusink of Long Island, ard Lamer of Zeeland and Mrs.
funds to aid the blind of HoUand
ter
Soergel,
281; Arthur Smith 281
Cemetery.
North Division Ave. opened her
nursing hona for the last three
Nerl Vkscher of Hudson WHe; a
N. Y., and Arnold of HoHand.
Friends may caH at the Lange- if progressing. George Stephens home last Friday evening to and MJ. Wood, 280-total 1,416.
months. She was born Anna Kod-'
The boty Is at Langeland Fun- son Edward J. Poest of Zeeland;
land •Funeral home today from 7 reported on the coming polio drive members of the Builders Class of
man June 7,. 1868 in Grand
eral home where arrangements nine grandchildren; seven great
and
asked
help
of
members
in
to 9 p.m. and Friday from 3 to 5
Firet Methodist Church who held One Person Injured.
Haven and was married on Dec.
are awaiting the arrival of a son SrandcMldren;a sister, Mra. Mary
contacting merchants. Henry Ter their annual Christmas party. A
and 7 to 9 p.m.
25, 1888 to Mr. Justrma, a forfrom Pontiac.
Top of Grand Rapids, and two
Haar, president, announced a program followed the potluck sup- In Two-Car Accident
mer wett-knownshoe merchant in
brothers, WUltam Nagdhout of
membership drive for January. per.
Grand Haven, whb died in JanSand Lake and John NageAhout of
Full
Sea.
The lions Christmasparty for the
Mrs. John Siebtlink
(Special)
Devotions were led by Mrs. GRAND
Holland.
uary of 1947. She was also a
bBnd
is
scheduled
for
Dec.
15
at
Should
Hoaort
Ledyard Lindsay who read the State police report one accident member of the Ladies Aid society,
Funeral rites writ be held at
Succumbs in Arizona
Hope Church.
Christmas story from the Bible. last night involving a personal in- of Firet Reformed church, the
2 pjn. Saturday at Yntema FunWord has been received here of eral Home, the Rev. A. Rozenda?
OSLO, Norway (UP)
Gen. PhU Regains, who was spon- The group sang Chrismas carols jury on M-104 in Crockery town- Star Adult Bible Class of which
George C Marshall said Wednes- sored by the lions Club at Wolver- and Mrs. Frank Cherven, violinist, ship at 6:25 p.m. Cars involved she was a prat president and the
the death of Mrs< John B. Siebe- officiating. Burial wtil be at Zeelink, former HoJJand resident who
day that he feels he riwuld share ine Boys State last summer at played Christmas selections ac- were driven by William Murphy, Woman's
land Cemetery. The body is at
died this morning at her home In the funeral home where friends
the honor of the 1953 Nobel peace Lansing, gave a complete report companied by Mrs. Arthur Keene. 31, Lansing, going east, and CharShe is survived by a aon, Dr
Phoenix, Aris. She waa 50 yearn may call this evening and Friday
prize which he will receivetoday, on his activities there and thanked
A Christmas reading and nov- les Ritz, 25, Grand Rapids, going Elmer J.
okL
with the kte Zen. Arthur H. the club for sponsoring him. Phil elty reading were given by Mrs. west.
Haven; two
evening from 7 to 9.
Mrs. Sitbelink, who had been
vtmoenoerg.
told of the learning of state gov- Lee Fletcher and holiday songs
Murphy lost control of his car
seriously ill for the last three
Marshall, who arrived Wednes- ernment procedures, electionsand were sung by Mrs. John Slagh which skidded over on the wrong
CHARLENE 8ERNE, donffaftrof
i'O V.
I months, moved to Phoenix with Post Office flours
day, told reporters that the late the actual running of the state gov- and Mrs. William Lindsay.
, ' 'v
Nr. and Mrs. John Stmo of ItM
side of the highway into the t>ath
her husband about five years ago.
West Olive post office win be Ptrrr ML Is l»arlaq Doc. 14 tor Michigan Republican'scontribu- ernment for one day. He also deMrs. Cherven and Mrs. Keene of the Ritz car. Murphy, charged Funeral services wiB
tions to the Marshall Plan suc- scribed the athletic and music provided music while refresh- with excessive speed fbr road con- the “
wfll ** brought to open the next two Saturday's
fht Moral Training Center to
Holland, to the Ver Lee Funeral from 8 am to 5 pm and until 6
cess caused him to feel Vanden- programs and tours of the college ments were being prepared by the ditions, was treated in Municipal
Balnbrldqo.Md„ where she will
Home. Funeral arrangementswill p.m during the week beginning
recelre hoik training to the UJ.
berg riwuld share the prize campus. He helped edit the daily hostesses, Mrs. William Lindsay Hospital for rib injuries and rebe announced later.
Das. 14 untU Deo. 23.
Mary.
paper while attoodtoc the event.
and Mrs. Lea Fletcher.

gradt studsnts hit a high
nott as they practice several musical numbers.
The musltal selectionswere part of a program
Raalta school

first

noon. The children were
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North Side Campsite
Holland State

Pa*

will set a

$133,500 elk* of a $7,750,000capital fcnprovnont outlay approved

The

in

Even

Field Goals

-

IT, JOSEPH (Special)
It.
Joseph High School’s dsfending
state class B championship basketball team bounced back' after

dent, during the tkna of vacancy.
Mm. Muyskens served as pnerident
of tthe group for the past nine
vstr. Social hostesses warn Mrs.
John KMn,
Ben Kooiker,
Mrs. James Koopa and
John

Holland High 63-52 in

Mm

Lane-

^JdhsTsmfdt, Jrn who was home
on a ten-day furloughwith his

total expenditure will cover

Foul Shootmg;

huis, Mrs. Bert, Tien, Mrs. Justin
Schtevtnk «Td Miss Myrtle Van
Dor Kotk. A Christmas program
wm presented, followed by a budneee session. Mrs. Henry Kenipkers was elected temporaiy preri-

Mm

by the Michigan Conservation
OoRmiaskm it ita meetinf
iw IXieaday.

Locals Fal Off

Wednesday'sBestoei)
The Women’s Mfesionaty Sodety BMt in regular eeston last In’
wwk for the December meeting
With Mrs. Poter J. Muyskens pre-
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Iraptovements to all 63 state parks
during the five-year period from
1954 to!959.
Grand Haven State Pa*, that
has been running just ahead of
/Holland in total attendance during
the last two years, will receive
$220,000.
Tbe-long range building program
was disclosed in the department's
five-year capital outlay recommendations outlined in accordance with a legislative act passed
earlier this year.
During the five-yearperiod, the
departmentplans to spend $8,838,285 for capitaloutlay. It includes
$8,062,118 from the general fund
and $776,167 from the game and
fish protectionfund.

two heart-breaking defeats to

down

i gams

played hers Tuesday night.
It was the second gams of the
season for the locals and gives
them a record gf one win and one
loss so far. The Dutch topped
Ottawa Hills 5856 in their opener
Nov. 27.
Clearly the story of the defeat
as far as the Dutch are concerned
can be seen In the foul shooting

parents and rister,Dariene,left
this week end expect* shortly to
be tramferred for overseas duty.
He has been at Great Lakes Traindepartment. Holland made just 10
ing Station for several months.
Grad Schrotenboerand out of 22 shots from the charity
dMifito®**. Jmn and Kay, were line while the Bears cashed in
visitor* in the home of the for- an amazing 20 out of 29 time*.
Each team had 21 field goals.
mer's parents, Mr. and Mf*. H. D.
The Dutch appeared just a little
Strabbing for a few days. Mr.
Schrotenboerhas been in Long too anxious from the start am
Beach, Otof. tone middle Octo- although they led 13-12 at the end
ber itoere he is employed at the of the first quarter, they fell beVA Hospital as PtttoneUTraining hind after a St. Joe splurge at the
Officer. For the past five yews outset of the second quarter and
to was employed at VA Hospital fell behind after that.
in Battle Creek ae assistant PerThe teams, sorta "felt each
sand Director.The family ex- other out” during the low-scoring
pects to join him in Calif ami a this first quarter and Holland had the
week Thursday, making the trip slight lead.
PAUL BUlfYAH DWA1TI BIOOBST SPAITAX-Job Amstroifef
by plane.
All capital expenditures for
All evening the home team seemMichiganHate’s rr center,needed eO Us leaeb to toaefc the peak of Pari
At
the
annual
congregational
state paries would come from the
—
-- "
--- 7 eu
ed to
10 scuta
score in ayurcs
spurts cuiu
and that's
uku
Banyan’* cap— tba Banyan In this ease hei»g tba goramor of Michigan's
general hind.
me«'tin6 tk« R«famied Chuiph juat what happened at the begin- trophy for (ha winner ef the Ipcrtan^nfrerstty of Michigan football«om.
Into
miAtoTWtn of
n/ ekfcrs
AwVN*B BTVi
------ a ----A
J _
or election
and /sAAOnTlR
deacons —ning of the second
Spending for Holland State
quarter. Aside
The areragerisedstudent w* Bob and Pool Is Bdward Greene. An Arbor
Junior Welfare League Members Show Ksms at ChrWmos Baxocr
the men choeen were, John Elzin* from that it was fairly even and
Park Is earmarked as follows:
freshman.Armstrong scared If potato on sto ftoJd* goals Is lb* “
(Sentinel photo)
ga, Justin Schievink,, Dr. H. W.
1954-55— Garage and shop, $7,
the half the Bears held a fiveopener against Craigbtoa Saturday night.
Tropes and Henry Wedeven for point 29-24 lead.
B00: new pavement, $8,000 and ex
ekfas,
and
John
Grimen,
Floyd
tend electric sendee to the trailer
In the third quarter, St. Joe
Redder, Harvey Schipper and built up a lead, but the Dutch whittop, $3,000,
Arthur Vddhoft for deacons.
1957-58— Campground toilet
tled away toward the end of the
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
The Hamilton Home Extension stanza and the same five-point
building,$25,000.
Tito December meeting of the Group held a meeting at the home
1958-59— Office and library
margin separatedthe two teams
MigWi Circle of the Reformed of Mrs. Donald Veldhotff for a co- at the end of the quarter. It was
building, $5,000, and staff quarters
operative dinner. The business
Also
$35400.
church met last we* Wednesday
44-39 in St. Joe’s favlor.
Marion was in charge of, Mrs.
Spring for Grand Haven State
The
home
team
put
on
the
steam
evening. The president,Mrs. Ray- Howard Eding, the new president
for the same period is earMore than $400 was earned by mond Busschor presided at the of the group and Mrs. Donahue of toward the last and coasted in
ST. JOSEPH (Special)— It was
mariced as follows:
with the 10-pointfinal difference. a doubly disastrous journey to St
Junior Welfare League members
Paw
Paw
was
guest
instructor
for
business meeting. The program
1955-56
Trailer pa* expanSt Joe’s all-state guard, Nate Joseph for Holland High basketat their annual Christmas Bazhand wo*.
The lyopta Camp Fire group of
sion, $35,000, and new pavement,
chairman,Mrs. Earl Guimeman,
Mr. and Mrs. Ohariee Wenzel Duncan, was a bear on the boards ball teams Tuesday night ae the
aar
last
week,
staged
to
help
pay
Van
Raalts School met at the
$10,000.
reaervea
also
tasted
defeat
at
the
along
with
big
Center
Rick
Nelhad charge of the opening devo- announce the birth of a daughter,
for an Isolette incubator for
1966-37— Staff quarters, $30,-1 (From Tuesday'sSentinel)
hands
of
the
Bear
Cubs.
It
was
son.
Between
the
two
of
them,
they
home
of Mrs. Hopkins.The girls
Carol Sue, at Allegan Health Cen000, and office,
The annual church oongrega Holland Hospital Tentativere- tions. The program theme was
52-42.
cornered a lot of rebounds.
discussed
their candy salt, and
1957-58— Concession and toilet tional meeting was held Tuesday ports on the results of the pro- "Go Tell It on the Mountain.” Mr. and Mrs. George Reimtnk Doing the brunt of backboard Holland got the first two points
their leaders, Mrs. Hopkins and
building on north end, $35,000. evening. Elected as elders were,.
Those taking psrt were Mrs. Glen were hosts to their children and chores for Holland were Forward but at the last minute of the first
1958-59
campground Gerrit Van Dam and Bernard
quarter the Bears dumped in Mr*. Lappenga distributedthe
Rigterink, Mrs. Russel Koopman grandchildren for ThanksgivingDick Plagenhoefand Center Rod
boxes of candy. They played
seven
quick points to lead at the
north of channel, $100,000. * Mast, and as deacons,
1
Israels.
Day
s
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Slotman
who
games and Nancy Wheaton served
Among the largest items in the Brower and Frank VandeBunte.
The Woman’s Study Club decid- Israels, lone returningregular first horn, 19#12. The second quar- a treat.
also offered the dosing prayer.
state-wide park budget is $150,- Men’s Fellowship met Thursday Th® Isolctte incubator,
ter
was
dominated
by
toe
Bears.
They told about Christmasin the ed at the test meeting of the from last year’s team, topped the
On Nov. 24, the Fahochi Camp
However, Holland snapped out of
000 for construction of districtevening in the church. All church J^e
differentmission stations. Several group to again *>onaar the Mobile scoring list with 18 points on seven
Fire group of St. Francis De
it
after
a
charity
toss
by
Gusse
of
headouarten buildings at Imlay meetings are being held this week 5ncnt.uJ?d
.ca[® .0\Jl en£’
Christmascarols were sung. A Blood Bank for the HamUton field goals and four free throws. St. Joe opened scoring in the third Sales School met with their leadduet was sung by tyrs Ivan Groen- Area the first part of the year He was followed by Plagenhoef quarter. Holland stowly whit- er, Mrs. Van Hesteren,- at the
^
56 fiscal year.
upon request of the Allegan and Forward Paul Beukema, each
Mr. and Mi^BobP^l
Tota! ^ce o(U»ra- heide and Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking
tled away at the Bear lead, Camp Fire office and made their
They were accompainedby Georg- County Red Crons Chapter. At with 11 Guard Paul Mack came but was on the short end, 44-31 memory books. On Dec. 1, the
the same meeting Mrs. Henry through with 8 points and Guard
group met at the home of their
S^nd0,witSh^lr°’
pn>- ian Oldebekking.Election of offi- Punches gave s report of the
Bob Van Dyke accounted for 2 when the horn aounded.
cers was held and those elected
leader and finished their cottoa
The
Dutch
kept
pecking
away,
hmdtop‘y were President, Mrs. Maurice County Federation meeting held points. Van Dyke, who tied for high but it was not enough in the final dolls. Mary Ellen Clark is seribs.
(Tnm
on Thunday evening, Dec.
scoring honors against Ottawa 10
Nienhuls;. vice - president, Mrs. in Afiegan in November.
The Iihpeming Camp Fire
Misses Hennina Avink andCor-the combined meting of the junior
The
Womens
Church
League
of days ago, didn’t shoot too much quarter.
Donald
Koopman;
secretary,Mrs.
group
.of Lincoln School met at
Scoring
for
Holland
was
paced
nelia Zwygbdxen took a pteasure L^ senior BUs daises WlU meet P?“
the Reformed Church met for the and the fact accounted for his low
Robert Immink; treasurer, Mrs.
by Ron Van Dyke, who dumped the home of Patty Terpsma. They
gM.Od-r.lut Saturday
Pen^. fX’ZcS'
Christmas meeting in the church point total.
Alfred Gemmen. A social hour
in 14 points and was the local played games and Janet Wichers,
last week. The room was
Israels played one of his better
mnA
C
R®^®* o™**1 right am Mrs. Raymond Kuiper, followed and refreshmentswere paritora
sparkplugalong with Tom Over- Janice Brower, Peggy Coster and
j^- Mra. Frank Uevense, Mrs. Wfl- served by Mrs. Laverne Dampen, wautifUSy decorated for the games starringon both offense and beck on both offense and defense. Gerene Van Putten recited the
Christmas
season,
and
the
devosnd fardly
Sund^ sdppCT Children are- practicing *0' Utm-Venhuiren and Mrs. Don
Mrs. Jullul Welters and Mrs. tion and program arrangements defense. "Izzy” was really
Overbewt was dose behind Van Trail Seekers Desire ” After the
afternoon, at William8.
williams was genthere on the boards all evening.
Dyke in scoring with 13. Other* business meeting, Mrs. Terpsma
Gordon Rigterink.
were in charge of Mrs. Harry
For the home team, Duncan were: Bill Japinga,6; Sheridan served hot chocolate.On Nov. 30,
The Ladles Aid of the Christian Jipping, Mrs. Julius Folkert, Mrs.
^ Li^rit Bearer. Society will
chainnan tor tba bazaar pn>tossed in seven field goals, Includ- Shaffer, 5; Dick Vander Yacht, 2; Mrs. Barber invited the girls to
Reformed
Church
met
last
week
John Ksper, Mrs. James Hoover,
------- Wal
- - | Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. tod Mrs.
Nick Vender
of J Tueeday evening **•**'•* the
Wednesday afternoon. The Bible Mrs. Justin Roelofs and Mis. ing sbe in the first half, and tlx Jim Vander Pod and Roxy Kra- hike over for an evening of fun
free throws to grab scoring hon- mer, 1 apiece.
cue act!'
IvMes for 1953. Study was in Charge of Mrs. Edand a, hot supper. Susan Barber
Bernard Voorhorst. A playlet, deors with 20 points. Nelson folMeetings will resume on Jan. 5. ward Schur who also offered the
had charge of the entertainment
picting Christmasin various misday
I Mildred Vander Wall
Features of the evening
and they ended the evening with
opening prayer. A solo, ’The sion stattons entitled "Go Tell It lowed with 13 and Bob Ellis had
At the annual coogSregationalI
and Mrs. Harry Vredevelt
ID
officerstreat” and bridge. Holi- Ninety and Nine” was eung by
a marshmallow rout in the fireto
on
the
Mountains”
was
presented
Meting held last Thursday
mim Lena Brummel of Zee- day refreshments were served
Holland sees action for the first
place. Scribe is Bonnie Vends Waing the following were elected: lan<j and Mr. and Mrs. John from a lovely buffet table featur- -Mrs. William Dykhui*. An article by the group. Special musical time at home this season next
ter.
was read by Mrs. Henry Dampen, numbers were vocal selectionsby
John
Brink
and
Herman
Were
supper
guests
Tues:
. TVrr wliSS ?nuninelI^er®suwer guestsTueian arrangement of Christmas
The O-ki-ci-ya-pi Camp Fire
who also offered the closing pray- Mm. Kenneth Brandeihorst. Mrs. Tuesday night against Grand
!». • copper^ conubcr,
Rapids Catholic Central at the
The HudsonvilleMale Chorus, group of Lakeview SchooJ met
er. Election of officers was held. Don Koops, Mrs. Lloyd Koops and
Armory.
directed by Sherman Van Sol- Dec. 1. The candy sale was disPresident Is Mrs. Edward Schreur Mm. Melvin Lubbers, a cornet
Coach Fred Weiss had to move kema, will give a concert Thurs- cussed at the business meeting.
vice-president,Mrs. William Dyk solo by Glenn Folkert, Jr., and a
and family visited her parents, who is leaving this week for Mrg Tjncoin Sennett who preIsraels from forward to center to day evening in GraafschapChris- They went for s hike with their
hull; secretary,Mis. Henry Dam- vocal soio by Mr* Bert .Brink.
Mr. and Mm Gerrit VeMman at
where she will spend the
Bible study was in charge of make up for the loss of towering tiftn Reformed Church. The Graaf- leader, Mrs. J. Lamberts. Scribe
pen;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Sander
WeltGrand Rapids Sunday afternoon.
ported on the bazaar for Mrs.
‘ Ik. Social host Center Mark de Velder who has schap Christian School Cirde is is Mary Jonker.
Mr. and
Arthur Vander | Mrs. Jennie De Witt is spend- williams, who was unable to at ers. Refreshmentsware eorved by Myrtle Van Der KoUc. Soc
cases
were
Mis.
Dwight Van been sidelined with an ankle in- sponsoring the program, which The "Ne-top-pew” Camp Fire
Mrs.
E.
Schreur.
Be* aid Ruth of Muskegon were tag several days with her child- tend the meeting because of ill
Girls of Washington School had s
Order,
Mrs.
VeMhctf,
Mrs. Detcre, jury sustained in the warmup for will begin at 8 p.m.
Wayne Schipper and Leona
Sunder supper guests at the home ren, Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt ness. Mrs. James Brooks anThe Rev. L. Oostendorp, church Thanksgivingsupper party at the
Harmsen were leaders at the Mrs. Roy K*>er, Mis. John Brink, the Ottawa game.
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. and
, nounced that Christmascandy orAnd Weiss further had to put pastor, will give the opening home of their leadeer, Mrs. Frank
Gerrit
.
Elaine Mast was leader for the
for delivery. Christian Endeavor meeting in the Jr. and Mrs. Harold Lugten.
Dale Kempkecs has returned Paul Beukema from guard to for- prayer. Solo numbers will be Working. Mr*. Chares Conrad
Reformed
Church
last
Tuesday
Mm Willard Van Haro, who is Junior
last week Sunday. League members approved the
ward to replace Israels up front.
took charge of the games «t
a msnaber of the Herman Miller Carol Bulten provided special purchase of glasses for a local evening. They discussed the topic from militaryservicein Japan, re- Beukema usually alternates with sung by Sidney Glashower,bass, which each of the girls won a
ceiving
Ms
discharge
the
past
and Nelson Talsma, tenor. A
Chorus of Zeeland, sang with the music, accompanied by
^ter the caae was pre- "What’s on Television.”This was week after two years of service. Van Dyke and Mack at guard.
quartet also will sing two num- prize. All of the girt® helped In
group at the Sunday evening ser- Ellen
sented by Mrs. Jay C. Fetter, s consecration meeting and a mis- His wife and infant daughter have Mack was acting captain for bers. Peter Glashower is accom- making the supper, which was
sion offeringwas taken.
vice in First Reformed church at
Last Monday evening all Junior gia88ei chairman.
eaten by candlelight.On Monday
lived with her parents, the Rev. Tuesday’s game.
panist for the chorus.
Ttto mission Guild of the ChristZeeland. After the sendee the|ICE members and their sponsors, Mrs. Joseph Borgman. Jr
De Velder made the trip with the
and Mrs. Martin Bolt during the
Selections
by
the
chorus
will a Christmas present was made
ian
.
Reformed
church
met
last
Van Haros were entertained
at
.
. Mrs. Iris Myaard and Mrs. Marie gerved as auctioneer in the sale
Thursday evening. They had as former’s absence and toe family team but didn't suit up. It is ex- include "Rise Up O Men of God,” for each of the fathers. Scribe is
the homa of Mr. and Mr*. A. Renkma, and several parenU as
their Bible subject "Jonah’s expects to take up residence at pected he will be back practicing Jones; "Guide Me O Thou Great Sydney Sawle.
drivers* spent the evening
North State St in Zeeland.
this week. The senior center has Jehovah," MueUer; ’The Two
The Ohanpi Camp Fire group
Obedience.”
Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Vruggink skating at Zeeland Coliseum, alone ,» Q
Dl„n.
John Smidt was colled to Iowa been treating the ankle In the Roads," Hamblen; "Holy Lord of held its meeting on Nov. 30 at the
The children of both churches
entertained with a family gather- with other Junior CE members of '•Op® W/*L MaKGS rioni
the past we* by the death of a whirlpool bath and massaging it All,” Williams; "My Saviour home of their assistant leader,
are busy practicingfor their
ing at their home last Thursday this area,
For Annual Yufe Party
brother.
in an effort to speed up his return. Cares.” Patterson; "My God How Mrs. Wybenga. The girls worked
evening to toow tildes of their
Christmas programs.
Mm H. D. Strabbing entertain- Box score :
Wonderful Thou Art,” Turton; on their memory books. Carol
Student
John
Byker
of
Calvin
Hope College Women’s Athletic
ed a group of friends honoring her
Holland
(St)
"Zion’s Children,” Pierce; "Eze- Van Dam and Jean Juneau
Gra««(fe Rita Held
League has announced plans for Seminary was guest preacher at daughter, Mrs. Grad SchrotenFG
FT
PF
kiel Saw the Wheel” Large; served the lunch. Scribe is Judy.
Bdmkmaries in Liberia Africa. | Graveside services were held at Its annual Christmas party.
the Christian Reformed church boer, formerly of Battle Creek,
Beukema, f
4
3 "Roll, Jordan Roll” Schmidt; Wybenga.
3
Sunday.
prior to her departurefor Long Pagenhoef, f
The Kon-tah-wee Camp Fire
4
3
5 “Ring the Bells of Heaven,”
The ThanksgivingDay offering Beach Calif. Present were Miss
Israels, c
7
4
4 Root; "Beyond the Sunset,” girls met in the Beechwood
in the Christian Reformed church Fannie' Bultman, Miss Florence
Van Dyke, g
0
4 Brock; "We Shall See His Lovely School music room with their
1
^*orGri5ri£^
HoU^d HatHl111 M,“ ***** BlWer ^ amounted to $1,02255.
Brower, Mrs. Howard Langeland, Mack, g
Face," Clayton; "EternalFather leaders, Mrs. Shearer and Mrs.
4
0
2
Chester Kronemeyw and family pital Saturday afternoon. The 1 misb Ruth Rotnard aasistine
Thomas Samuel Dykhuls ha< Mrs. GHbert Lugten, Mrs. Harvey
Strong to Save,” Dykes; \ "My Ball and made plans for their
Vande Wege, f
1
0
1
his membership transferred from Sprick, Mrs. Marvin Ksper, all of
Goulooze, e 0
2 Father Watches Over Me,” Gab- Christmas party, They elected
0
and Pickle, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph was in Pilgrim
“ChristmasCards." The stage the local Christian Reformed Hamilton and Mrs* William De
21 10 21 riel, and "God of Our Fathers,” their committees for the party.
Hauveknan. Henry and Marcia all Surviving b^titopar^towe
a
chrift- Christian Reformed church in Hoi Haan of Holland. Mrs. John GrisThey practiced Christmas carols.
Warren.
St. Joseph (St)
of Jamestown; Miss Florence a sister, Janice; the maternal
land.
sen was unable to be present.
Scribe is Saralee Ball.
Ellis, f
4
3
3
HuistoTcf Grand Rapids, Nelson grandfather, J. K. Vanden Bosch I"1" card ,n the badrground with
A women’s choir, wives of Weet
Leaders in the Senior Christian
scenes depicting various phases o
The Wa-ca-han-e-pewEast
Todd, f
4
4
1
De Jonge of Beaverdam; Mr. and and
Turns to Aid Motorist
the Yuletlde season. Solos, carol em Theological Seminary stud- Endeavor service last Sunday Nelson, c
Camp Fire group met at the
5
3
3
Mrs. Kenneth Heuvehnan sad Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vander groups and readings will bring to ents sang two numbers at the wen Dariene Smidt and Stewart
home of their leader, Mrs. AnZerler,g
1
3
1 In Ditcli ; Wheel Hits Car
baby of
Yachtlife the various traditional card service in the Reformed church Wassink,with Beveriy Veen servdrew Dalman, and worked on
Duncan,
g
7
6
4
Sunday evenir*. They •ang'Wktxh ing as pianist. The topic tor dispicture*.
leather goods for their bamr.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Sisson, f
0
4
1
After the program, refreshments men Tell Us of to* Night” anf ciSsion was "Shall I Be One of
•
motorist turned around to see l Scribe Is Joyce Peters.
Ni|kttim« Entry Charge
the Crowd?” The Jurdor High
will be served in the Terrace room "He Shall Feed His Flock.”
Totals
21 20 16 he could offer a person in a oar
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman of group conskiertd the topic.
Placed Agahut Youth
and carol singing will climax the
in tot ditch assistance,only to
Injured
Trade
Bible;
Godds
Gift.’
with
Bruce
Jamesburg,Now Jersey, are visitevening.
have his car hit by a large dual
Brink
and
Oari
Lugten
as
leaders.
Alfred Heath Jr., 17, ef 347 Wotl
ing relatives and friends in this
wheel from an oil transport, Letvei Road, Roll* Oror
12th 8L, waived examination on
vicinity.
causing damage of $450.
Salem
Woman
Succumbs
•barges of breakingand entering
Mr. arid Mrs. Andrew Arendsen Miss Myra Vandon Brink I Marve Wabeke with a 772 score
The chain of events happened GRAND HAVEN (Specitl)
Id foe nighttime and was bound
and son of Oakland were Sunday
At Home o( Daughter
paced the Holland Archery Club Saturday when Raymond Malho- Three persons were injured when
over to CircuitCourt by Municipal!
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs Glvtn Surprise Showtr
members at their weekly shoot for, 50, Muskegon, turned around a 1949 pickup ruck driven for
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Mrs. Dora Selby, 81, of Salem George Kooiker.
last
Wednesday night at Holland on US-16 east of CoopersviUe Marvin Schilling, 34, routs L
surprise shower honoring
Monday axiemoon.
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordVekknan
township,died Tuesday morning
high gym. Other scores were: Gens after seeing * car in $ ditch. Then Rapid City, rolled over on M-50
Mia Myra Vanden Brink, JanuHeath is charged with entering
at the home of her dautoter, Mrs. and family of Hudsonvlllswere
Hlddinga, 724; John MuMer, 718; a Cornell Oil Co. tanker of Grand two miles east of US-31 at |G5
the Bradford Piper Co. on West
Sunday evening supper gueets of ary bride-electof Ray Naber. jvas Nonna Naber 716; Jerry- Kline, Rapids, driven by Gerrit Nannlnga, pm Tuesday.
Clarence Jager of Bumps.
16th St and taking a cash box conSchilling, who was charged with
Surviving are the daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen and held. Thursday eventog at the 716; Juke Ten Cate, 696; Andy 44. Grand RnpMa, did the tot
reckless driving,told state polto
taining |83 and other papers. He
Mrs. Jager; three ' eons, Peter, Larry. The Sunshine Band of the home of Mrs. Fred Oldemulders, Naber, 688: Glenn Brower, 688; wheel act.
Is scheduled to appear In Circuit
he had noticed some children in
Herbert and Ben, all of Salem Christian Reformed church met on 8 West 32nd St
Notes attached to a corsage of Paul Barkel, 686; Millie Petroelje, Strangely, Nannlnga did not the road but failed to slow down
Court on Jan. ID Bond of $500 was
township; a sister, Mm. Lizzie Monday evening.
miss
the
wheel
until
the
commums and carnations revealed the 654; Dick Taylor, 650; John
not furnished.
Hower of Monterey; two brothers, The consistory of the Christian
Schulz, 620; Earl Welling, 601; panion tire went Rat two or until too lata. Then he swerved
Cornelius Wills of Monterey and Reformed Church made the fol- hiding places of the gifts. Games Warren St John, 566; Joyce three miles further alone the Way. off the road and rolled over.
The driver received a cut lip.
Simon Wuia of Fennville; 18 lowing trio: John C Medendorp, were played and refreshmentsBarkel 593; Bruce Glass, 568; State police investigated.
Lake Church
His brother, Reuben, 37, route 1,
grandchildren and 20 great grand- Harry Vander Aa and Henry served.
Webb
Dolman,
565;
A1
Hamelink,
Quest list Included the MesWest Olive, received neek injurchildren.
Zwaanstra. A minister will be callRev. J. Bene*
556; A4 Petroelje,533; Bud Van Rites Held Monday ior
ies, and John Stille, 69, route 1,
The body has ben taken from ed from these at the congrega- dames F. Schutten, G. Schutten, Tak, 528; Brucs Cook, 507; Jim
J. Kortman, A. Kortman, H. Van
West Oliva, received shoulder and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the Switek Funeral home to the tional meeting Dec. 15.
Former
Holland
Crozier,
445;
Joey
Wabeke,
405
Munster,L. Krol A. Ver Schure,
back injuries. Stille was taken to
meeting In the Spring Lake
Jager residence.Funeral rites will
G. Schrovtnwesver,J. Harger, J, and Dale Visser,304.
med Church Monday evenbe held Friday at 1:30 pm at the
Funeral services were scheduled MunicipalHospital and was reShooting
perfects
iftro
Marve
H. Diekjacobs,R. Zuverink, W.
Jager home and 2 pm at the Sttdy Safety Pngramt
Wab*e, 3; Gene Hlddinga, 1, and in Grand Rapids at 2 p.m. Monday leased today.
Min Borboro Ann Von Huts
Bunripa Methodist Church. Burial ? The Holland Police Auxiliary Van Appledom, H. Gerdlng,Ray Andy Naber, 1.
for Mrs. Jo* Havings of 1050
Tuesday night appointedseveral Vanden Brink, A. Naber, W. Vanof Beechwood Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Huis will be at Bumipa Cemetery.
Patent Ave., Grand Rapids, fpimer
committees to study various traf- der Linde and R. Otten and Miss
ome; a brothworndaughter, Lois at home;
of 686 Saunders Ave, announce
Charles Dickens’ house in Lon Holland resident She was 53 yean
sixth call extended the engagement of their daughter,
Untl the atomfe era, uranium fic safety program The group Shirley Vanden Brink.
don is still standing. It was here, old. The former Reka Vos, she had er, J*ed Vos of HoUan'
‘ since the Rev. Barbara Ann, to Keneth P. was merely a byproduct of n- will hear reports at their next
lived in Grand Rapids more than sisters,Mrs. William
In testing, railroad wheels are at 1 Devonshireterrace, that he
__
toft the early Strengholt, son of Mr. and Mm. dhia and vandlum mines, useful monthly meeting- and decided
of Port Huron and
wrote A Christmas
and 20 - cars.
— #* Carol
r r;.
to soocf* a call in Phil Srengholt, 1516 South Shore for coloring ton pottery and which one to adopt as thsfr pro- run as high as 140 miles nn
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Delger-De Feyter Rites Performed

Beaverdam

Muskegon Squad

Fifty Building

10,

A

grocery shower was held
Tueday evering at the home of

Keeps Pressing

Mrs. William Abel honoringMiss
Beatrice Zoet. Attending this
event were Mrs. Alvema Timmer,
Mr*. Ethel Gemen, Mrs. Edna
Huyeer, Mia. Isabelle Jeurink,
Holland Christian's cage squad Mrs. Florence Eiaen, Miss Maxine
notched its second win of the sea- Herweyer, Mra. Gladys Newhouse,
Misa Bernice Abel, Miss Linda
son Thursday night at Muskegon Abel and Mrs. Bert Zoet. Games
when it downed a fine Muskegon were played .and a two course
Christian quintet,59-50. The game lunch was served by Mrs. Abel
was played at the small North and her two daughter!, Linda and
Mrs. Gladys Newhouse.
Muskegon High School gymnaThe special music Sunday evesium.
ning was supplied by the Fourth
Although the Maroons held the
Refonned Men’s chorus from Hoiupper hand moat of the way, they
land in the local Reformed Church
were never out of danger against service.
Coach Elmer Walcott’s Warriors.
Mias Beatrice Zoet, daughter of
The host club kept up constant Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet and Les-

> Permits Issued

Throughout

During November
Fifty «pplicationafor building

permit! totaling $141,094 were
filed during November with Building Inspector Joseph Shashaguay
and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed..

Game

I

Much

of the total is accounted
for in a permit for a new church
for $35,000, for an addition to a
factory,$60,000,and for two new

houses with garges attached for
' $19,900.

Other applicationsincluded five
permits for new garages, $3,150;
13 permit* for residentialre<1 modeling; $6,670; five permits for
commercial remodeling,$2,900;
one permit for foundation for
moving in an old house, $1,148;
one permit for addition to a commercial garage, $5,000; one permit for residentialcarport, $600;
20 permits for reroofing, $5,076;
one permit for commercial storage
building, $1,500; one permit for
general residential repairs, $150.
Ten applications for buHding
permits totaling$15,050 were filed
last week. Tbey foUbw:
Clesson Butler, 31 East 26th St.,
finish off upstairs, $500; self, con-

1

j

pressure, especiallyIn the second
ter Nead from Grand Rapids were
half, and gave Holland followers united in marriage Friday at 8j

plenty of anxious momenta pjn. in the Reformed church with
throughoutthe fray.
Rev. Jay Weener performing the
Coach Art Tula’ lads didn't dis- marriage rites. The refreshments
play the form that they did in were served in the basement of|
their opqner against State High a the church to about 90 guests
A CAE NABBOWLY MISSED landingis thi front yard
anotbsr ear turning off an adhlnlng stroot, and slippod
week ago, but did come through served by the members of the
of tbo Boochwoodreboot last wttk when lilt drlrtr
bthrtta a trso and tbs front gats of tbs Bsoebwood
in the tightest spots against the Ladies AW. The couple will live
twtrrod to aroid anotborear and tidttwiptdo troo
school. Sbs was htadlnq sast at tiia Urns ol tbs oedrelentless Musldes. Neither club in Grandvillc after their return
noar tbo front goto. Drlnr of tbo ear, Mrs. Dais Hoist.
daaf.
copld get a fine offense working, from a wedding trip to WashingWaobasoo. said jbt waal oil lit road to miss bitting
(Santlatl photo)
doe in part to the amall gymna- ton, California,Florida and New
sium. The Dutch particularly,York.
TTie Friendly Blue Birds of St.
with their "three in" set up patMen’s Brothertiood met Monday
Francis School opened their retern, were crowded and couldn’t evening in the chapel of the Regular meeting by giving the Blue
do much passing or cutting to- formed church. Richard Huyaer
Bird wish. Games were played and
ward the basket. Most of the led on the topic on the Reformascoring came off outcourt shots, tion.
Christmas Carols were sung. The
tractor.
gifls
made
cotton
and
yarn
Santa
or
rebounds, spiced by some op
The congregational meeting of
First Reformed Church, 25 East
Mr. ond Mrs. Gorrat Deiger
portune fast breaking on the part the Reformed church will be held
Clauses, kathleen Good served the
12th St., tear down single stall
Wedding vows v^re spoken Sat his brother, Ben Deiger, as best^
treat. Linda Vukin was elected
of the Hollander!..
tonightat 8 p.m. Electionof elders
garage and build two- stall garage,
urday, Nov. 28, at 4 p.m. in Im- man, and his brother-in-law,John
Holland Christian’s reserve Even though the size of the
scribe.
22 by 24 feet, $1,000; self cont'.™?
SiS.1*?
I m»nuel Church by Mii Betty De Clark of Kalamazoo and Arnold.
squad was in good form Thursday
The Ten Little Blue Birds met
court limited a running game, the
tractor.
Feyter and Garret Deiger. Dr. S. De Feyter, the bride'sunde, as*
at the home of their assistant night as they outclassedMuskegon locals used it enough for several grcg&tion will be taken up at the
VanGrondeUe Paint Store, 152
The Pleasant Blue Birds of leader, Mrs. Julius Lubbers. They Christian’ssecond team, 57-38 at quick baskets, which time after meeting. Not eligiblefor re-elec Franklin Logsdon performed the ushers.
East Eighth St, constructnew Washington School met with their
Soloist was Mrs. Earl Dannen*.
Muskegon. It was the locals’ first time cut off Muskegon1 scoring tkm are elders Laurence DeVries double ring ceremony before a
all received a book on sewing
front, $2,000; Jacob Postmq, consetting
of palms, seven-branch berg who sang "O Promise Me"
win this year, against one defeat
leaden. Mrs. Jack Leenhoutsand
and Harry Bowman, and Henry
flurries.
which is called, ‘The Child's Book
tractor.
candelabra and bouquets of white and "Wedding Prayer." Accom-r
Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud, and
Coach John Ham used 10 men
Norma Schimmell, 360 West made pin cushions and doll skirts. of Sewing. “It has many instruc- in the contest, including two ninth The game did have is individual Feenstraand George Ohlman for mums and gladioli.
panist was Mr*. Ted Kleinheksel.
deacons.
The
term
of
Cyrene
stars. For Muskegon it was pinttions on making small articles the
18th St., build new garage, 12 by
The bride is the daughter of who also played traditionalwetfe*
New officers were elected:chair- girls are interestedin. They made graders, but still the Little Ma- sized Dave Meyers who atole the Huyser and Harold Hasaevortex
20 feet, $475; Herman Atman and
roons had no difficultyat any
man, Gretchen Steffens; scribe,
pire with both eligible for re- Mr. and Mrs. George De Feyter ding music.
a sewing card and practiced sewsons, contractors.
time in the game. The Dutch show. He hit a terrific percentage election.
of 1419 Lakewood Blvd. and the
A reception for 130 guests was
Phyllis Ver Hoef; housekeeper.
from all angles to lead both
Max Marcotte,247 West 23rd
ing. Next week they plan to meet
started out fast and built up an
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. held In the Tulip Room of the
Janet
Conrad.
Janet
Conrad
The
Ladies
Aid
business
meetclubs
with
28
markers.
In
fact
he
St., addition to living room, 10 by
at the home of their leader, Mrs. 18-8 lead at the end of the first
Lambert Deiger of 4210 North Warm Friend Tavern. Mr. and
10 feet, $950; Mulder Bros., con- brought the treat.
Van Alsburg. Scribe is Shirley quarter. By halftime, it was 31-12 scored 11 of his team’s 19 baskets. ing will be held Thursday after- Westnedge,Kalamazoo.
Mr*. Sid Koster were master and*
The
Flying Blue Birds met at
Although
all of the Dutch looked noon in the chapel. Mra. Leslie
tractors.
,
with Ham using several different
Given in marriage by her fath- mistress of ceremonies. Serving at
the
home
of
their
Assistant
leadBekins
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Berens
John Kolean, 101 East 18th St.,
The Happy Blue Birds of Van combinationsin the game. TVie good in spurts, it was the steady,
er, the bride wore a gown fash- the punch bowl were Mr. and,
new cupboards and new window, er, Mrs. Stephens.Nancy Van Raalte School and their leader, locals outscoredttie losers 16-11 heads up play of Forward Rich are hostesses.
The catechism classes of the ioned of white satin with chapel- Mrs. Richard Brink and in thtt
$175; Jacob Stremler, contractor. Slooton was in charge of the meet- ^Irs. Alan Teall, met at the home in the third period, as they still Sharda that saved the day for the
gift room were Mr. and Mrs. ErnHerman Bos, 100 East Eighth ing. They made Christmas orna- of their assistantleader, Mrs. Wil- held a comfortable 47-23 lead go- Maroons. He was all over the Reformed church will be discon- length train. It featured a tunic
lace jacket designed with a Peter est De Feyter. Miss Joyce Kievit,
St, change window, partition, re- ments. Nancy Van Slooten served liam Broker. They are busy with ing into the final eight minutes.
court on offense and was a bear tinued till the New Year to give
the children Opportunityto prac- Pan collar, buttoneddown to the was in charge of the guest book. *
pair floors and make new cup- the treat Scribe is Mary Buy*. preparations for Christmas. A box
Seven of the 10 qjen who played on defense, as he turned in per- no for the Christmasprogram at | waist with tiny satin covered but
Entertainment Induded aaxoThe
Sunny
Blue
Birds
of
Longboards for two additional apartwas decoratedand will be filled broke into the scoring column. haps the best game of hit career. at time.
ne and piano duet* by Mr. and,
tons, and long sleeves pointed at
fellow School met at the home
ments, $8QD; self, contractor.
In
addition
he
led
his
team
with
ft?
with food and toys for a needy Warren Boer led the scoring with
rs. Donald Brink; reading by
Pvt. James De Jonge who has the wrist. Her fingertip veil of Mrs.
W. t)e Leeuw and Sons, 70 West of their leader, Mrs. Rene Willis. family. The girls also made 18 points,followed by Dave Van- 15 points. Another boy who
apent a ten-day furlough with his nylon tulle and Chantillylace was Mrs. Koster and solos by '.Its.
20th 9t., build new li-«tory house, They made paper envelopes for
Christmas gifts for their fathers. der Hill with 11, Dave Bos with turned in a good game, in a sub- parents, Mr. and Mra. Chris De held in place by a seed pearl Dannenberg.
28 by 26 feet, frame construction, the money they will collect from
The Perky Singing Blue Birds 10, Calvin Dykman with eight, stitute role, was Gary Vander Jonge, and brother, Nelson, will headpiece. Her bouquet of wed
For their wedding trip to Cali$7,500; self, contractor.
the candy sale. Each girl, was
of Lakeview School met at the Dave Altena with five, Carl Van Ark.' Subbing for Ken Scholten, return Tuesday to Camp Chaffee ding ring shape consisted of white fornia,the bride wore a powder'
John Wiechertjes, 124 West given some candy to sell. Ann Van
who
sat
out
close
to
a
half
of
the
Appledorn with three and Harve
blue knit dress with navy accesArk.
mums and gardenias
16th St, remove partition to en- Eenenaam treated. President is school Monday, Nov. 30. After the Wcstenbroek with two.
game with four fouls, Vander Ark
Blue
Bird
Wish
and
prayer, a
sories and a corsage of pink
Mra.
Laurence
De
Vries,
Mra.
Her
attendant,
Miss
Arlene
De
large living room, $250; self, con- Barbara Kouw and scribe,Ann
High point man for the Muske- performed well at the pivot jJost. tyerm Berens, Mra. Sherwin Hun- 1 Feyter, as maid of honor was at sweetheartroses and mums.
treat was served by Linda Keeney.
tractor.
Van Eenenaam.
Muskegon had a fine passing,
The group finished their Christ- gon reserve was Forward Keangerink and Mra. Jay Weener at- tired in a medium blue taffeta The bride was employed at HerCumerford’s Restaurant, 27
The Happy Blue Birds of Van
clever ball club, and is going to
nitz with 14 points.
mas
rag
dolls
and
took
them
home.
tended the "Women's League’’ of gtraplesi gown, featuring a taf- tel Insurance Agency and the
West Eighth St., alter rear stair- Raalte School met at the home of
be a hard outfit to stop, once the
Hope College in Hamilton last feta Jacket and net overskirt.She groom at the SutherlandPaper
way and installelA’ator,$1,500; their assistant leader, ^rs. Wil- Patsy Haynes is scribe.
season gets in full swing. They
Former Resident Dies
Thursday
also carried a ring bouquet of CO. of Kalamazoo. The couple
Jacob Poetma, contractor.
liam Broker. Their leader, Mrs.
are scrappy and don't quit until
win reside at 522 Mabel St, KalaMr. and Mra. Dennis Jongekrijgwh|te mums and pink roses,
MUSKEGON (Special) - Fun- the final horn.
Teall, and the group discussed Command Gets 27 Points
announce the birth of a son at
The
groom's
attendants
were
mazoo.
eral
services
for
Mrs.
Mary
E.
plans for a Christmas box. The
The first quarter was a nip and
Groener of Muskegon, former tuck affair with neither club able Zeeland Hospital Friday morning.
girls started decorating the box But Kole Beats Jervis
Mr. and Mra. Jerry Gritter and
Holland resident,who died ThursSeveral
which will be filled for a needy
to take more than a three point children, Jerry Dean and Glenn,
GRAND
RAPIDS
(Special)
day
at
the
age
of
-86,
were
held
family.
margin at anytime. Just before from Grand Rapids were visitors
The Serenading Blue Birds of Kole Auto, defending champion of Monday at 2 p.m. at the home, the dose of the period, Meyers with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bow
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Montello Park School met at the the Holland city basketballleague, 2013 ReynoldsSt:, Muskegon. The got hot for the losert to give the
man.
home of their leader, Mrs. Walker. topped the Jervis Corporation team Rev. Harold Kinney officiated Muskegon five a 15-14 margin at
Zeeland
Literary Club will hold
Mr. and Mra. Jerry Gritter and
The meeting was conducted by 77-69 in a contest played at South and. burial was In Mona View the end of the first quarter.
children,
Jerry
Dean
and
Glenn,
its
Christmas
meeting at the club Listed ior
Kenneth Koppenaal,24, of 240 the president,Dianne Besko. The
Cemetery. Friends may call at
Then came Holland’s finest ef- from Grand
West 10th St, whose 1950 car was girls worked on dolls, played High School gym Saturday night. the residence.Arrangements were
v^tore room in the City Hall Tuesday
demolishedwhen it crashed into games and sang songs. Luann Kole was paced by Dave Kemp- made by the De Young Funeral fort, as they slowly but steadily with Mr. and Mra. Alfred Bow- afternoon at 3 p mt a boy soprano,
G. Althuls of the Mr. and Mri.
Russ’ Sandwich Shop on East Brower treated.Dues were collect- ker with 18 points in dropping the Home. Mrs. Groener who lived in pulled away from the hard press man.
Michael, 10 years of age and a League with a 228 was the high
ing
Warriors.
Using
height
to
a
Mr. and Mra. Joe Steenwijk are
Eighth St. early Friday morning,
ed by the treasurer, Mary Ellen Jervis ^eam, that played last year Holland from 1948 o 1952, is sur- good advantage, the Dutch moved the happy parents of a son born soloist in one of the large Grand game for men upstairs at the Holpaid fine and costs of $37 on a
Rapids churches, will furnish spec- land Bowling Lanes last week.
vived
by
a
son,
George
of
MuskeTopp, reported by Darlene Ann under the colors of Besteman.
out to a 33-22 halftime margin— Tuesday, Dec. 1, in Zeeland Ho*>ireckless driving charge later in
ial music. Another attraction of High series was a. bristling 64L
gon and a daughter,Mrs Ethel which proved to be their biggest
Eshenaur.
tal.
Jerry Jacobsonand A1 Nelson had Noel of Muskegon.
the day before Justice C. C. Wood.
by Looman of the City League.
lead of the fray.
The Rev. H. Wierenga conductDamage to the drive-in restaurant The Helpful Blue Birds of Long- 16 points each while Bob Do
For men downstairs,H. Cramer
Muskegon started out with a ed the services in the Chris tian °.f Gra™* Y« drhrl^f’'P
was estimated at more than $1,- fellow school met at the home of Young had 13. Bob Bolema 8 and
of Midday League had a 321 and
their
leader,
Mrs.
Thomas.
The
flurry in the third quarter and by Refonned church last
Man Pleads Innocent
Woody Schultz 6.
n^t^ ^fThp rlnh wn. H. Kouw of the Major League,
000. Koppenaal was treated in
the four minute mark had whit- Prof. Meeter will be in
Big gun for Jervis was Jim
Holland Hospital for minor in- group made Christmas gifts for
GRAND
HAVEN, (Special)
had a 603 series.
their mothers. Janice Kalkman Command who garnered 26 points Leo Beardsley. 26, “Muskegon, tled the Dutch lead to 37-34. Then of the services next Sunday
t
W^ Ch
juries.
Two women, both with Wf,
wrve
the
Lord',
time
Zeeland
Uterary
Chorus
furtreated.
Scribe
is
Janice
Ryzenga.
while Roger Vander Weide was pleaded not guilty before Justice came a local splurge which again
Others appearing before Justice
tied for high game honors. They
Wood during the week include The Fairy Blue Birds of St. next with 17. Jerald Ytma has 10 T.A. Husted Monday to a charge gave them a 44-35 bulge going in- The sewing Circle wdl meet the mshed an outstanding musical pro- were B. Ver Schure and F. Van
second Monday in this month In- srt™ including 'Sylvia/' In My
John Henry Smith, 913 Baxter Francis School met with their and Don Lovell and Ray Postman of failure to identifyhimself after to the final quarter.
Garden” and
Three-Round Dellen, both of the Klompen City
< "A
'•*
The Hollander* were definitely stead of the first
S. E., Grand Rapids, recklessdriv- leaders,Mrs. O’ Meara, Mrs. Gib- 6 each. Bill Hohverda scored four a property damage accident.Cash
Frolic.” The chorus ii directed by League. M. Brown of the same
son
and
Mrs.
Seif
at
school.
From
new
serviceman's
address
opportunists
in
the
final
quarter
points.
ing M-21 in Zeeland township.
bond of $50 was furnished and
Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs and Mrs. league had the high series of 527.
$29.30; Harriet Jane Smith, De- there they* visited a chicken
date for trial will be set later. as they outsmartedthe Muskegon PFC. Robert J. Schreur, US Stanley De Free is accompanist. • For the week ending Nov. 28,
55365896, Co, B P.S.G.B.C.P.C.
Kalb, HI., excessive/ speed under hatchery, Reports Louise HohBeardsley was acquitted last Fri crew repeatedly on a fast break,
Douglas Resident Diet
The personnelare: Mrs. Melvin L. Farkas of the Merchant!
conditions, accident on M-21 in mann, scribe.
day in Muskegon County Circuit which netted them several valu- FORT McCLLan, Ala.
League had the high game with
Mra. Anna Steewyjk entertain Klooster, Mrs. Willard Berghorat,
The Chirping Blue Birds of At Allegan Hospital
Holland township, $12; Fred SlikCourt of a manslaughtercharge able baskets. Coach Tills’ club
Mrs. John Smallegan,Mra. Ford 233 and the high series with 580.
kers, 685 ButternutDr., right of Harrington School made pine cone
which arose out of a traffic fatal- managed to keep an eight point ed at her home, Mra. Dewey Wal Berghorst, Mrs. Lave
Van For men downstairs, J. Piers of
tera,
from
Jamestown
and
Mra.
way, Butternut and 136th Ave., Christmas trees last Tuesday at
SAUGATUCK (Special)
ity in Muskegon County. The margin throughout most of the
the Business Men’s League had a
Kley,
Mrs.
K.
De
Jonge,
and
Mrs.
Holland township, $12.
the home of their leader, Mrs. Elmer Wiley, 88, former resident charge under which Beardsleyis final quarter, and were moving Carl Top, laat Friday.
248 and H. Blauwkamp of the
Mr. and Mra. Jim Seinen and Jack Boonstra.
Delbert H. King, Benton Har- James Welters.Judy Ten Brink of Douglas, died Sunday night at
now being held is the result of an into high gear again at the
Major League had a 592-series.
children
from
Outlenille
were
Mrs.
A.
Shera
of
Grand
Rapids,
bor, parking, East Sixth St., Hol- treated the group to cup cakes Allegan County Hospital, where
L. Hardox wth a 176 was high*
accident near the swing bridge in game’s end.
land township,$5; John Vande and candy for her birthday. On he had been a patient since March Grand Haven Nov. 24.
Some balanced scoring again Sunday visitors, with Mr. and Mrs. wholesaler in fabrics, presented an for the women. She bowls in the
Carl
instructive
talk
on
"The
Miracle
Vusse, route 1, spillingcontents Nov. 17, the girls picked the pine 11.
featuredthe Dutch attack. FolMr. and Mrs. League. I. Beelen
from truck, M-21 in Holland town- cones at the home of Martha
Mr. Wiley was bom Oct. 15, • With a record of 118.000 ve- lowing Sharda with 15 was Ken George Van Farowe, Hope Col- of Fabrics.” She had a display of of the Klompen City League had
lege student, was a guest at the fabrics including linens, silks, cotship, $7; Roger Hoezee, Hudson- Hallquist.Martha's mother served 1865, to the late Mr. and Mrs.
high series with a 465.
hicles in one day, the Washing- Scholtenwith 13 tallies and Ron
home of his uncle and aunt, Mr. tons, and miracle fabrics. She also
ville, stop ftign, M-21 in Hudson- Ice cream and cake in honor of David Wiley.
Nykaxnp
with
12.
Center
Bob
Men’s high team game was'
ton, D. C., highway bridge over
and Mra. Henry Van Farowe showed many beautiful imported
viile, $5; Warren Maat, route 3, Martha'sbirthday. Sally Zoerhof
Surviving is one brother, Oscar the Potomac may be the busiestin Noor was second high for Mus
turned in by Barber Ford of the,
| fabrics in draperies,rugs and wall
disorderly conduct, Port Sheldon is scribe.
kegon with eight. The Dutch colWiley of Chicago.
Major League. It was a 970. The.
the world.
township,$24.80; Donald C.
paper, some of which was washlected seven out of 18 tries at the
same team turned in the high
Sprick, Hudson viile, defective
able.
foul lane, while Muskegon was
team series with 2,737.
equipment including muffler and
Room
arrangements
were
by
cashing in on 12 out of 21.
brakes, Georgetown township,
Mrs. R. Hoover and Mrs. R. HarBox scorp:
$8.90.
Holland Christian (59)
The Junior and Intermediate I vey who also served as hostesses,
Stanley Posma, route 3, ZeeFG F PF department of the Reformed
foreign Missions pageant
land, defective equipment,lights,
Edewaards, ................
Church Sunday School enjoyed sponsored by delegates of the
M-21 in Georgetown township,
Sharda. f ........................
2 their annual party Saturday after- “"‘j, Reformed Church of the
$8.90; Martin Veldhuis, 532 Main
Scholten, c ......................
4 noon. The teachersand officers H°Pe CoUege Women s League wiU
Ave., Zeeland, driving without due
Early!
Nykamp, g ......................
3 took the children to Grand Rapids J* presented at the Second Recaution causing accident on M-21,
Buursma. g ....................
4 where they visited a Jewish SynaChureh
main
auditorium on
Holland township, $12; Frank
"It’s that time again!" PostmasVander Ark, c ................
1 gogue, coming back to the church r™*ay* ^ec. 11, at 2:30 and at
Beckley, Muskegon Heights', huntbasement
where
tables
were
set
7:3°
P-m.
The
pageant
will include ter Harry Kramer said Friday.
ing in dog training area, Port
"We have men eager to work
Total* ............................
26 7
for a
several characters wearing authenSheldon township, $27.40; Willie
and space to work in but no
Muskegon
Christian (50)
Mra.
L.
Zagers
visited
with
costumes
furnished
by
ReRaby, Muskegon, hunting in dog
FG F PF sister and brother. Mr. and Mra. ^mied Church missionanes in amount of Christmas mail as Yet”
training area, Port Sheldon townGreeting cards and gifts mailed'
Biahop, f ...................... 2
3 J. Poest in Zeeland Sunday. Arabia, India, China and Japan.
ship, $27.40.
Brace,
1
4
The Mission Guild elected the! Dr. Henry De Free, who spent next week rather than a week
Noor, c
..........
1. 3
4 new officersfor the coming
boyhood days in Zeeland and later will expedite matters for the
Two Holland Men Get
Meyers,
11
1 at their last meeting. They are: h®- b®00 a missionaryin China mails and post office force, the
Van Hees, g ..................2
3 President, Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt; m*ny years will tell about the postmaster explained.
Varsity Football Awards
Both stamp windows will be
Dirkse,
0
1 Vice president,Mra. Roswell Stil- Present day China briefly,
open all day next week. Patrons
0
0
will;
secretary,
Mrs.
Beryl
In
the
KALAMAZOO - Two Holland
De Wall, ........................
0
0 treasurer, Mra. Fred Van Nood, Fellowship Hall after each per- who come in for normal business
youths were among the 29 varsity
are asked to get their suppliei of '
and flower treasurer, Mrs. Peter formance.A freewilloffering will
i award winners on the 1953 Western
stamps early to avoid waiting in
Totals
19
12
16
b®
received
to
be
used
in
fumishMichigan College football team,
line later.
Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Burgess >ng the dormitoriesof Hope Col- Thirty students at Western
according to an announcement
made Friday by the athletic board
and children of Cornith visited lege,
Theological Seminary have been,
Forner Grind Haven
their mother Mra. J. Huizenga Hilmer C. Dickman, principalof assigned duties for the Christmasof control.
Zeeland High School and Raymond
They are Duane Gebben and
Resident Dies it 54
rush. Dr. J. R. Mulder, seminary
Carmen Seats. Seats was a styThe Women’* Mission and Aid Brummel, principalof Junior High president,has arranged study,
dent manager.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Society held their annual election School were in Detroit a few days schedules so that the part-time;
Robert Faske of Allegan also is
Mrs. Clara Battler Lock, 54, and Christmas program Thursday to attend the State Principals' work may be done without inter-,
included in the group.
former Grand Haven resident, afternoon. Gifts were exchanged. Association meeting. Principal fere nee with regular assignments..
Freshman footballnumerals
died unexpectedlyof a heart at- Officers for the new year are: Dickman also attended the annual
went to Fred Bolthouse, Grand
tack at 4 p.m. Monday at the president,Mrs. H.A. Bouwman; Principal-Freshmanday meeting
Haven; James Buth, Coopersville;
home of her slater, Mias Mar- vice-president, Mrs. D. Buteyn; at East Lansing the past week, Holland Horse Wins
Norman DeVecht, Grand Haven;
Billie Council, an eight-year-,
guerite Battler in Detroit She secretary,Mrs. William Huizenga; The annual Christmas program
Femon Feenstra, Grand Haven;
was born in Grand Rapids June treasurer, Mrs. R. Freeman; presented »by the music depart- old mare owned by Nick Brouwer
Fred Lemley, AUegnn, David
28, 1899. She was a member of flower treasurer, Mrs. R.B. Stil- ment of Zeeland High School will of Holland, won laurels at the
Lillie, Allegan; Lewis Secory,
Firat Presbyterian Church in will, and leper representative,Mrs. be presented to the public on Sun- Anglewood,Calif., raceway reGrand Haven; Jack Van Schehin,
Grand Haven and a former mem- L. De
day. Dec. 20 at 3 p.m. in the high cently. The horse won its first
Grand
*
race in 2:03.8 and on Saturday
ber of the Woman’* Club and the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vanden school auditorium.
Tuesday Muxicale.
won in 2:02.2 for the mile. Beforo.
Berg and children spent a few
THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN ImW the struts
Santa's headquarters to thp bank location
the horse was shipped to CalifShe is survived by a daughter, days with relatives in Chicago.
I/jndon’i
famous
Piccadilly
cirPerking Restricted ~
Friday night for the officialarrival of Senta
resulted in less traHic congestionand better
Magaret of Detroit and a son,
cus was named after PiccadT ornia, it was trained and raced by*
Parking meter* are being reClaus in Holland ond then converged at his
crowd control. Eight to 10 city police officers
Brouwer of Holland, and at'
Thomas of East Lansing; tour
Hall, a 17th century house
• moved from the east side of River
little red house outside Peoples State Bank for
sisters, Mrs- Louis Gazan of Truck Overturns
did a good job kuping things moving. This
by
a
retired
tailor and maker of present,by Jack- Williams of Com-,
Ave. from Ninth to 12th Sts. and
treats. And jolly old St. Nick who paraded
Spring Lake, Mrs. George Sutter
Two Benton Harbor men es- "jpicadils," a kind of niff coitor. stock Park.
pkturt was taken after Santa set up Headno parking signs erected. The no
of Flint, Mrs. John Cunningham caped injury Sunday night when,
Holland's
struts
atop
the
fire
department's
quarters
in
his'
little
house.
Officer
left
of
parking ban will be in force as
and Mias MargueriteSattler, both their truck overturnedon US-31
Peasants of northern India Until 1814, the name of the cos
biggest red ladder truck handed out candy
soon as the signs are up, police
center is Sgt. Ike Do Kroker.
of Detroit, and one brother, Fred two miles south of Holland. Other) carry home their weekly milk tinent of Australia was New Hoi-:
said today.
canes to more than 4,000 children.Transfer oi
(Sunii ryol ohota)
land.
Settler of Kalamam.
detailswere lacking early today. supply irf bottieaon their be
I
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The 25th annual performance sentation will by Harue Miyake,
"The Messiah,H famoua ora- soprano from Japan; Pauline

: 9-15, 35-28, 34. 44, 45

of

By Henry OeerHngt
Wright Higgins, alto from Windtorio by Handel, will take place
It is perhaps but natural that
sor, Ontario, Canada; John. Macon Tuesday evening, Dec. 15, at donald, bus ' from Chicago, and
we should think more of our own
The executive committee of
peopie and more of our own nation
8 p.m. in Hope Memorial Chapel. Robert Holland, tenor from New
Michigan State Grange has comthan of any others. God has aet
Dr. ’ Robert
Cavanaugh, York.
,
boundaries between us, and acmepleted plana for its meeting in
chaiman of the college music Mrs. Higgins and Macdonald
times those boundariesare high
department,announced plans for are return artists to the annual
Muskegon and attendanceat the
mountain*and broad oceans. The
the performance In which about performance here. Mrs. Higgins
West Michigan Fa rm-to-P reaper
time was when people rarely
TM H*n* «f tho
200 students and faculty of Hope sang here in 1940 and Macdonald,
Contest Round-Up Dec. 29.
HoIIabA city New*
crossed either of them. They Mved
College, including the chapel and several yearn ago*.
PubllihedEvery Thur«The
committee
will
meet
at
the
by th* Sentinel to themselvea. They thought of
chancel choirs and college orchesMorrette L. Rider, director of
OccidentalHotel the evening of
themselves.
They
planned
for
their
PrJntlM Co. Office 54-88
tra will participate. *
instrumental music at the college,
Dec.
28
and
morning
of
Dec.
29.
Wett Eighth Street, Hol- own comfort and prosperity alone.
’The Messiah” has rtuaicaliyhas been rehearsing the orchestra
Members- will attend the Goverland. Michigan
Each nation would get all it
opened the Christmas season in for many weeks and the choirs
nor’s luncheonbeing arranged by
oould,
tnd
that
mean*
they
would
Entered at lecond elan matter at
Holland since 1929 when it tots also have been at work in prethe Greater Muskegon Chamber
the poet office at Holland. Mich., withhold from other* all they
first
presented on the college paratipn for the presentation.
of
(Commerce
for
noon
of
Dec.
29,
under th* Act of Congren. March 8, oould. Patriotmm and love of
ALMA H. PLAKKE
campus by the Holland Civic
ItTf.
Accompanistswill Include Mrsthen attend the Round-Up beginfamily would sene to foster that
irV. ABRAHAM RYIfBRAHDT
Chorus under directionof the late W. Curtis Snow, organist, and Mrs.
ning
at
1
p.m.
in
Senior
High
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Fublliher spirit. Out of thia^iritwaiE would
Prof. W. CUrtis Snow, t
School auditorium.
Harold J. Karaten,pianist,both
arise, and victory and defeat
Telephon New» Itemi 8193
Soloistsfor thois year* pre- members of the mu*ic faculty,
"Thank you very much for
would
succeed
each
other.
If
one
Advertlilng and Subeciiptloni. 3191
your invitationto attend the West
nation was fortunate enough to Installation
Michigan Fairn-to-ProaperConThe publishershall not be liable have a good thing it wwa loath to
for any error or error* in printing
test Round-Up” wrote William J.
ahare
it
with
any
other
nation.
It
any advertlilng unle** a proof of
Brake, master of Michigan State
•uch advertliementahall have been i* easy to see how barrien beGrange, "I will be happy to
obtained by advertlier and returned tween them came into being it
Chief Ship’s Clerk Alma H.
by him In time for correction* with
come.
«uch error* or correction*noted was almost impowuble to remove.
The
Rev.
Abraham
Rynbrandt
"Our
executive committee \€U Plakke is expected to arrive in
For 1900 years the gospel has
plainly thereon; and In aueh case if
Holland on Dec. 12 to spend
any error to noted I* not corrected, been blastingaway at these racial will be installedThursday night hold the December meeting at the
Christmas with her parents, Mr.
publisher*liabilityahall not exceed
and
national boundaries, and with as new pastor of Maplewood Re- OccidentalHotel, and then will and Mrs. C. Plakke, 229 Howard
Christmas readings and a one- small donkey that carried Mary to
•uch a proportion of the entire apace
atte'ndthe Round-Up."
act play were pretented to mem- Bethlehemand how Joeeph bough t
occupied by the error bean to th< some success, but not with what formed Church succeeding the
The executive committee con- Ave., prior to deoarting for San bers of the Woman's Literary him from a littleboy.
whole apace occupiedby auch adver one might expect. The rank and
Rev. James Baar who has gone to sists of Stanley M. Powell. Ionia, Francisco. From mere, she will be
file of the people of every nation
Final number on the program
taken to her now alignment as Club Tuesday afternoonat the
entertain* an awful prejudice Denver. Colo. The services will be chairman; Miss Catherine Weber, assistantto the administrativeof- final program before the Christ- wan the reading of the Christmas
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIRION
St.
Joseph,
secretary:
Harold
One year. 13.00: alx monthi. 12.00; against every nation, and there is held at 7:30
mas recess. Performerswere story from "Ben Hur" by Carol
in the church
Strong, Bronson; Fred Beckman, ficer at the Naval Air Station. drama students of Miss Ruby Culthree months, gl.OO: single copy 10c. little hope tha; any other power
Plakke. An effective musical backauditorium.
Agana,
Guam.
Miss
Plakke
will
he
Subscription! payable in advance and
Milford: Earl Brewer, Byron Cenvert of the Holland High School ground for the reading was prowill be promptly discontinuedIf not than the gospel will succeed in
The Rev. Henry Mouw, stated ter; Almond Cressman,St. Johns; tiie second Wave officer to be as- faculty.
renewed.
leveling it to the ground. We have
vided by an octit composed of
BEVO FltANCIS
signed to Guam and the ifrst to
Subscriberswill confer a favor by read somewhere that if an Am- clerk of Holland classis. will pre- Charles Figy, Morenci; Robert J.
In the play "Overtones," well Julie Smith, Marla Essenburg,
report
to
the
Naval
Air
Station.
reporting promptly any irregularity
side and give the invocation. Dr. Sutton, Dafter.
erican should be wronged in any
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
She is one of the two commis- adapted to a feminine audience, Phyllis Kruithof, Rulh Wendt,
The executive committee held
manner by a Britisher or s Jap- Richard C. Oudersluys of Western
sioned
warrant officers in the Mary Ellen Bowman as Harriet Stanley Harrington,Paul NortTheological Seminary , will read its December meeting here last
anese, likely as not he would beWaves
and
the only one to hold and Pat McCarthy as her over- huis, Birton Hilaon and Clyde Nie“HUNTERS HOME FROM
come embitteredagainst all the scripture and give the prayer. A year and attended the Round-Up. the rank of chief ships clerk.
tone, Hettie, showed the conflict boer, accompanied by Jeannie
It
was
so
impressed
it
voted
to
THE HILL”
people in that nation. It is much vocal solo, "How Lovely Are Thy
of a woman and her "other self” Zeidller.
After
her
enlistment
on
Nov.
7.
Now that the hunting aeasona on easier to build up hostihty than Dwellings.” will be sung by Thur- make the meeting here an annual
Julie Spilth presided as mistreat
1942. Miss Plakke began recruit as she entertained her rival for
at
man Rynbrandt. accompanied by custom.
cboth pheasants and deer have it is to break it down.
training
at
Cedar
Falls, Iowa, in the affections of a former beau, of ceremoniea.
Committtees in each county
apostle Peter’s narrowness Mrs. Kenneth Van Wyk. The two
a portrait painter. Ruth
Mr*. Bruce Van Leeuwen. presicome to a close post-mortems are
December. Sh* attended link
HILLSDALE- A capacity crowd
must not be charged against him. are a son and daughter of the in which the contest is carried on trainer school at the Naval Air Wendt, as Margaret the wife of dent, closed the program by readin order.
were
to
complete
judging
of
reHe lived up to his eariy training. new minister.
is
expected at Stock Field Hotise
the
painter,
engaged
in
polite
talk
ing
a
portion
of
Henry
Wadsworth
the Station, Atlanta. Ga., and was a
There are of course the tragic Hi* Ufe with its sudden outbursts
The installation sermon will be ports Tuesday to determine
with her hostess, as her other Longfellow’a "1 Hear the Bells on at Hillsdale College Saturday
link
trainer
instructor
at
Corpus
post-mortems recorded in statis- of opinion was the natural result given by Dr. Marion de Veldcr of five winning groups, nie contest Christ!, Tex. In September.1943, self, Maggie, played by Roselyn Christmas Day.”
night. Dec. 12. when the fabulous
Hope Church on the subject.’The is carried on in Mason. Muskegon,
Following the Christmas recess,
tics of hunters who were mistaken of environment and of personal inshe attended the Naval Reserve Van Huis, quarreled bitterly with
Bevo Francis and his Rio Grande
fluence and training.He was a Greatest Thing in the World," Newaygo, Oceana, and Ottawa Midshipman School at Northamp- Hettie.
the first program for the new year
for deer. But enough has been said
worthy product of the Jewish from the text I Corinthians 13:13. Counties.
In
presenting
the
always
popuwill
be
on
Jan.
5
wlien
Irving
College mates tangle with the
about them. A more cheerful
Report of the top winning or- ton, Mass., and became asristant lar reading "The Small One" Pflaum, foreign editor and columRev. Mouw of Sixth Reformed
church schoois. Our l«*«on is a
enlisted
personnel
officer
and
link
Dales.
trodpectiveview is concerned with story more vivid than fiction. It Church will read the office for in- ganization in each county will be
trainerofficer at the NAS, Olathe, Marla Essenburg gave a finished nist for the Chicago Sun Times
It will be the only appearance of
sent
to
Michigan
Extension
Servthe "tall tales” the hunters "home has a plot that would tax the stallation and the Rev. Henry Vran
Kans., in October,1943. A year portrayal of the story about a will present "Gamble in Asia."
the small Ohio school in Michigan
ice
office
East
Lansing
for
choosIt Dyke of Fourth Church will
la^er, she was assigned assistant
from the hiU” tell while the storms keenest mind to formula!
this season. Hillsdale plays a reculminates in a puipose that no deliver the charge to the minis- ing the Sweepstakeswinner.
turn game at Rio Grande later in
of winter rage— tales that often be- human genius could plan. Here we ter on the subject "Faithfulness.”
All members of competing enlisted personnel officer at the
Naval Air Development Station,
the season.
come taller as time marches on have God handling the private do- The Rev. Lambert J. Ponstcin of organization, their families and Jphnsville.Pa.
The team finished its 1952-53 seaMany hunters get much more fun ings of two important men so as the Hope College Bible depart- guests are eligible to attend the
In January of 1949. Miss Plakke
son
with a record of 39 straight
Round-Up.
Same
is
true
of
memfrom hunting after the season ends to bring them together. One was ment will deliver the charge to
was assigned secretariatof aviavictories and of the total 2,660
than during the season itself.
to leam that the other had a right the congregation on the subject. bers of business organizations
tion personnel divisionin Chief of
points, Francis swished in 1,954,
And have you noticed that there to the gospel,and the other was "Eager to Maintain the Unity, which contribute the prize money Naval Operations at Washington.
or about 73 per cent.
—5125
in
each
county
with
an
adis a common denominator in all to hear the gospel tnd accept followed by a vocal duet. "How
Members
of
Century
Club
were
and
composed
of
the
Mesdames
D. C. and since June. 1952, has
Among his records are 116 points
the picture taken of hunters re- Christ as Savior, and take the Beautiful Upon the Mountains,” ditional $100 Sweepstakes prize been assistantto the military per- entertained Monday night by Dr. Henry Haringima,Forrest Miller,
in one game. 538 free throws in one
contributed
by
the
Greater
Musturning with their kill? This, by steps of allegianceto him.
sung by Mrs. Marienus Harthofn
sonnel officerat the Jacksonville, Guy Hill of Michigan State Col- Earl Steketee and Warren Comthe way, is true of fishermen also.
This story was toild by Peter in pnd Henry Kleinheksel. Rev. Ryn- kegon Chamber of Commerce.
lege at the annual Christmas port. They have been under the season. 179 points in two consecuDouglas
Farley
secretary-man- Fia. Naval Air Technical Traintive games within 48 hours.
defense
when
on.
trial
to
show;
Often those pictures appear in
brandt will give the benediction.
meeting in the home of Mr. and tutelageof Willis Diekema.
ing Center.
print; the Sentinel, among other cause why he should not stop He will preach his inaugural ser- ager of the Ludington Chamber of
Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks. .
In
commemoration of Pearl New Coacif Ray Null at HillsCommerce and John A. Butz vicepapers, has printed a lot of them, preaching to Gentiles.Peter’s de mon Sunday.
Dr. Hill, who teaches in the De- Harbor Day, The meeting opened dale will counter with a team that
feme
was
a
faithful
telling
of
and hopes to print many more.
Mrs. Earle Tellman will pre- president for Mason County of the Train Handcar, Auto
partment of Educationand is co- with the singing of the National averages 6'3” in an effort to stop
Farm-to-ProsperContest hoard
That common denominatoris a facts. His case wu establishedby side at the organ.
ordinator for state secondary Anthem with Mrs. W. C. Snow at Bevo.
Collide at Crossing
look of complacency,of triumph, the fact* which spoke for* themRev. Rynbrandt has served six of trustees have written they exschools, gave a philosophicaland the piano. Prayer was offered by
pect a good representationof busiHospital Notes
MARNE (Special)
collision humorous talk in which he told Dr. Marion de Velder. President
of satisfaction on the faces of the aedves.
previous pastorates.He began his
nessmen
from
that
city
to
attend.
between a car and a motorized his listeners to keep young in Kenneth De Free presided.
What Peter had to teM wu the ministry in 1925 at the Johnstown
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
returning hunters. They Just can’t
Governor Williams again will railroad handcar resulted in inkeep it down, no matter how hard story of a divine plan, aet up for Reformed Church in Johnstown.
spirit and "take a discerning look
Welcomed into membership Admitted to Holland Hospital
present the awards.
juries to the driver of the car at in the mirror." Keep seeking for were Dr. and Mrs. J. Dyke Van Tuesday were Mrs. Joe Alyerson,
they try. From the young boy of his life work. What he saw, a N.Y., followed by pastorates at
8:35 a.m. Monday.
8 South River; Robert Westerten who has hooked a 20-pound great sheet let down from the Fifth Reformed. Grand Rapids;
truth and be open minded; exer- Putten and Kenneth Peirce.,
George Ambrose. 51, of 2471 cise open competition of ideas, he
hof, route 1; Mrs. Minna Williamfish, to the old man of 80 who has heavens by its lour comers so that Second Reformed.Fulton. 111.; Bernard P. Centille, 61,
Christmas
carols
were
*ung
WinchesterDr., Muskegon, re- said.
shot a 200-pound buck, all have it looked like a certain vessel and North Park Reformed, Kalamawith Mrs. Snow accompanying.son, route 3; Mrs. Scbie Wiersma,
ceived a broken knee cap after his
that tame look. They feel mighty what he heard, a vote ordering zoo: First Reformed. Zeeland, Dies After Long Illness
Music was furnished by the The social hour was in charge of 500 West Main. Zeeland; Dick
car hit the handcar on Four Mile
good and they don't care who hfan to slay and eat,, and after- and most recently.Grace ReHollandaires.local women's quar- Mr. and Mrs. L.
Lamb and Derks, route 6; Mrs. Kenneth
Bernard P. Centille. 61. died at Rd.. three miles east of Marne in
wards meeting hi* resentmentb> formed, Grand Rapids. He served
Lohman, route 2. Hamilton; Marknows* it. ,
tet affiliated with SPEBSQSA, their committee.
go Kalkman, 44 West 22nd St.;
That sense of triumph and com- rebuking him for oomidering what as vice president of General Sy- Holland Hospital Friday afternoon Tallmadge township.
Three occupants of the handFred Rutgers. Sr., route 6; Kenplacency is as human as It is en- God has deemed as unclean-all nod from 1948 to 1949 and the after an extended illness.His home
repeated three times, following year was elected presi- address was route 1, Virginia car. Jessie Jones, 55; Lawrence Guests at Breakfast
neth Van Rhee, 212 Maple St.,
gaging. It icfelects the joy of hav- this
Atwood. 31; and Floyd Housler,
Zeeland; Mrs. Hannah Sulkers,
ing proved a personal skill acquir- Peter's attitude wu changed.
dent, the highest office in the Re- Park.
Though stow to accept it, yet he formed Church tin America.
Mr. Centillewas born in Grand 48. were treated for minor injur- Sentinel Employes
633 West 21st St.
ed often after long discipline. It is
suaceptile to direction. He
•
Discharged Tuesday were Marnot easy to become a successful
The new minister was bom in Rapids to the late Mr. and Mrs.
State Police from RockfordconHolland Sentinel employeswere
ley Walker. 120 North 120th
fisherman, perhaps still harder to could even bury prejudice,a nvwt Jhmestown. Mich., and attended Bernard Centille and had served
tinued their investigationMonday. guests of Editor-Publisher W. A.
Ave.; Mrs. Maynard Vander
become a Rood hunter.Anyone who difficultthing to do. He could Hope College and Western Semin- in the Detroit Fire Department
Clinic at
heed
the word of God *hen do- ary. Mrs. Rynbrandt is the former until his retirement Feb. 4. 1944.
Yacht, 390 Douglas Ave.; Mrs.
qualifies for those roles has a right
Butler at a Christmas breakfast
ing so meant a dong* of plana Annetta Karaten of Forest Grove. Since then the family has lived in
I) feel aatlsfied with himself.
Wallace Haight Die*
Tuesday in the Warm Friend
Eight members of the Kiwunia Harry Streeter and baby. 16 West
Holland. He was a World War 1
26th St.; Mrs. Jesus Centeno. 113
But very likely there is some- So we have thia to hi* credit he They have five children.
Tavern. Gifts, many of which ex- Club and Recreation Department
saw, he heard, and then heeded.
veteran and a member of St. At Convalescent
136th Ave.; Mrs. Benjamin Bosthing more than that behind the
A prejudicei* an attitudewhich
pressed characteristichumor of sponsored Boys Club went to East nia, 473 West 21st St.; Mrs. Jo<
Francis De Sales Church.
look of triumph on the faces of men
Wallace
B.
Haight.
85. died
is not baaed upon facta. We freSuniving are the wife. Anna and
who return from a successfulhunt.
Sunday right at Smith Convales- the newspaper profession,were Laming Saturday and participat- Alverson, 8 South River.
quently discount the views of
one sister. Mrs. Frances Lynch of
Hospital births include a son,
What they feel is probably part ’of
cent Home. Formerly a resident exchangedand bonus checks were ed in a gymneatici dinic at Michothers because we do not know
Detroit.
Richard Scott, born Tuesday tu
their tissues and their nervous sysigan State College.
of 78 East Eighth St.. Mr. Haight distributed.
the truth or do not know the extem. Awsy back in the history of
In the group were K. Rowder, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Van De
had been at the convalescenthome
perience through which individuals
The menu featured many and W. Overway, J. Stenblik, B. Via- Vusse, 526 Riley; a daughter
the race life itself depended on
Christmas Party Staged
for 14 months. He had lived in
have passed. There is much evivaried dishes, and the capacity of scherc.B. Teal!, D. Kuite, J. Leas, born today to Mr. and Mrs. Robhunting and fishing. When the
Holland for 60 years.
dence that both racial and reliert Morris, route 4: a daughter,
hunter returned empty-handed
By Ladies Bible Class
Born Sept. 8. 1868. in Otsego to the male employes could be sur- weil and T. Fix Kiwianians Clare
gious prejudice prevail. In the
Bruce Van Voorst was winner
there
famine in the tribe;
Kathryn,
Wednesday to
the
late Mr. and Mrs. Timothy passed only by previous records Walker and Rene WiBu provided
field of religion it is quite natural Tuesday afternoon in the annual
A Christmasparty was held Haight, he was t retired railroad set by hungry newsboys who have transportation.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Tuggle, 49
when he returned laden with game
for us to hold strongly to our con- Raven Oratorical Contest for men
Tuesday evening by the Ladies
there was feasting and rejoicing.
The clinic in Jenison fieldhouse West Ninth St.
victions. We cannot treat our re- at Hope College. Van Voorst,
worker, formerly employed by the long been at the top of the list for
Bible Class of First Reformed
Successfulin the hunt or at fishing,
attracted 112 school children and
ligious viewpoints lightly.How speaking on "War Through Biold HoUand Interurban and later food consumption.'
Church. Sixty members attended
he became the hero: everybody ever we can treat those in a courby the C and O railroad.He was
Attending the breakfast were their coaches from throughout the
Focals," will be awarded a cash the event in the church parlors.
praised him as a wonderful fellow.
state. Activities were under superteous manner who differ from u* prize of $30 and will represent
a member of the Modern Woods- W. A. Butler. Orlie A. Bishop,
Mrs. L. Kammeraad led group
COuld he be blamed if his face revision of gymnastics Coach George
We can disagree without being Hope in the Michigan Intercol- singing
men of America.
Richard Collins, A1 Bransdorfer,
of Christmas carols and
vealed satisfaction, triumph,comdisagreeable.
Suniving are a son, Louis A. Bruce Van Voorst, Mrs. Carl C. SzypuU of Michigan State and his
legiate Speech League oratory Mrs. J. Olthoff read scripture on
team members.
placency?
Christ has the answer to all contest in the spring. That conHaight of Virginia Park; a daugh- Van Raalte. Mrs L. Fought, Miss
the promise* of the coming of
And is it too far-fetchedto sup- problems in the realm of human
After the dinic, the group had
ter-in-iaw,Mrs. W.B. Haight of Cornelia Van Voorst, Mrs. J.D.
pose that suet feelingstoday are relation*. At bottom, of our rela- test is scheduledto be held at Christ.
dinner at the .Union and attended
Fort
Scott,
Kans.;
seven
grandFrench.
Mrs.
Verne
C.
Hohl,
Miss
The program included numbers
in part hereditary? As hereditary tions one with another is a spirit- Hope on March 5.
the Creighton-MkhiganState basSecond prize of $20 was won by by a hoys cornet trio and a girls children,and a sister, Mr*. Rose Sena Van Dyke. Mrs* Violb Mc- ketball game that evening where
at least as the instinct of thousands ual problem. Unless we approach
Simmons of Plymouth.
Allaster, Mrs. Katharine Headly, they had a chance to aee Bob
Don Jacobusse. Holland junior,
'
to go hunting or fishing?
our difficulties with this insight who spoke on ‘The Golden Calf." vocal
Mrs. John Garvelink, Miss Doris Armstrong of Holland, who {days
Members
exchanged
gifts and
we shall not go very far in solving
Dekker, Mrs. Ralph Woldring, regular center for the Spartana, in
Other contestantswere Allen also presented a gift to their At Local Grace Church
them. What we are ourtelves. m
PUnninf Group Meets
Miss Nancy Neff, Henry Eingels action.
Wolbrink. senior from Sheldon. teacher. Miss Nettie De Jong
relation to Christ, will determine
Iowa, whose oration was entitled Games were played.
The boys Club held its regular
At
the 11 a.m. service Sunday at man. Ray Mouw, William Bekius,
With Park (Hficiali
how we solve our probiem with "Point for Progress." and I>ouis
Mrs. H. Boss was program Grace Episcopal Church of Hol- Martin Dunning, John Piers, Dick meeting Tueaday evening at Holon* another.
The Holland PlanningCom mis- The gospel of Chriat is for all Benes, a junior from Grand Rap- chairman and refreshments were land. the Rt. Rev. Dudley Barr Kerpting,Lawrence McCormick, land High gym with 64 participasion held a routine meeting Thurs- peoples of the earth. God i* no id*. whose subject was "The served by Mrs. A. Bielefeld and McNeil, D.D., bishop of Western Rich Wotters, Robert Crawford, tining in boxing, wrettUng, basher committee.
Michigan, confirmedthe following John Vanden Heuvel, John Vander ketball,weight lifting and tumbday evening with officials of Park respecter of persons. No race can Clock."
Judges
for the event were Dr.
Plocg, Merle De Feyter, Ernest ling program.
township to discuss service in ur- truthfully *ay that his is a favored
candidates:
Gretchen Efaine Bartlwoe, Mrs. Penna, John Slag, Jack Essen
ban areas, zoning and highways race in ‘the’ sight of God, apart Marion de Voider. Dr. D. Ivan
Dykstra, Dr. Paul Fried, the Rev.
Anne Matthews Bliss. Vladie Shep- burg, Herman Kiekintveld, Orley Intermediate Choir
from the Graafschaproad west to from what ever spiritualservice
John Hagans. Dean John W. Holpard Bolks, Mrs. Mary Zubrigg Van Dyke, Gordon De Ridder,
the lake.
that particulargroup of people is
lenbach. the Rev. Lambert PonAttending from Park township rendering. The kingdom of God
Breen, Russell D. Breen, Viola James Stoel and Edwin Dykema. To Sing on Sunday
LorraineBehling
Theresa Carey. Lina May Centowere SupervisorDick Nieusma, is a sipritual nation and depends stein. Miss Elva Van Haitsma. Dr.
J. Dyke van Putten and the -Rev.
The Intermediate Choir of First Miss Lorraine Behling, Lutheran
lella. Merry Lane Cobb, Arnold E.
Clerk Nick Stielstra,Treasurer wholly upon the faith relationship
Christian Walvoord. Dr. William
Reformed Church of Zeeland will missionary in Hong Kong, will
De Feyter, Arnold Lee De Feyter,
Simon Sybesma. Trustees Harvey with Christ.
Schrier is director of forensics at
give Christmas programs at the address members and friends of
Mrs. Marjorie Wenzel De Feyter,
Tinholt and Albert Brinkman, Zonthe college.
church on Sunday.
Zion Lutheran Church Thursday
Irvin H. De Weerd, Mrs. Loretta
ing Board member* Ben Van PEO Chapter Wt/comRi
At the morning aervkfe the choir at 8 p.m. She also will show colorFeyen De Weerd, Sally Irland
Lente, C. C. Wood, Gerald Bolwill preaent "Carol oi the Bel)i.’' ed slides of the founding and dehuia. Carl Harrington.William
Field. Gordon J. Fris, Mrs. Iris
Injured Dog Bites Hand
Members at T$a
Bums, with Mary Zwyghuizen a* velopment of the Hong Kong misWinatrom and the township* atParker Fris, Lewis C. Hartzell,
sol OB* t, A sextet,Rosie Hoffman, sion of the Lutheran Church,
That
Tries
to
Help
It
Hewitt V. Johnston, Mrs. Zoa
Three daughter* of local PEO
torney, Vernon D. Ten Cate.
Barbara Datema, Sharon Yn terns Missouri Synod. ’
were initiatedinto
Schumaker Kadwell, James M.
GRAND
(Special)
Patty Vanden Berg, Hope De
Commissionedto the China
Lambers, Mrs. Lilian Harvey Mo*
chapter BW at a special meeting
Fidoral Boostwottss
State police have sent to Lansing
Jong* and Sheila Tcnckinck,will field in 1948, Miss Bchlmg taught
Nitt, Douglas Robert Mason. Orand tea Saturday afternoon in the for rabies tests the body of a
sing "Sleep Child Divine,"Ack- at a large mission school in Wan- «
ville A. Munkitz, Mn. Petesa SarChristmas Party
home of Mrs.. I. J. Lubbers on small rat terrier which they shot
ley.
shien and later in Chengtu. She
iotis Munkwitz, George F. ProtsEast 10th St. Welcomed into mem- after it had bitten a man who
A Christmas musics le will be and a companion were .the last
man, Betty Louise Ross, Bryan
* The Federal Boosterettea held •berahip wrere Mr* James White, had gone to the dog’s aid after
presented in the evening at 7:20, American missionaries to be evaWilliam Rowder, Sydney Kaththeir annual Christmas pot luck daughter of Mr*. George ^. Pel- the dog waa hit by a car Tuespreceding the regular service. The
cuated from Chengtu. before it
supper at the Federal School Wed- grim; Mr*. Robert Japinga,daugh- day noon in front of the Anderleen Sawle, Mn. Gail Aye Tarprogram will begin with a candle- fell to the Communists. While
diff. Mn. Esther Van Houten Van
nesday night. Christmas carols ter of Mr*. William Schrier, and son Bolling Manufacturing Co.
lighting service by Mary Kalman
waiting for another assignment,
Ark. William J. Van Ark, Mn.
were, sung with Mrs. Fred Cole- Mr*. I. J. Lubber*. Jr., daughter plant just east of Spring Lake.
and Betiy Wiernna, with organ
she helped found the Lutheran
Fern PetersenVan Raalte. Allie
man accompanying at the piano. of Mia. W. Curti* Snow and daugh- George Wenger, 50, route 2,
background music, and the promission in Hong Kong and helpMarie Wenzel, Mn. Cambell KenMn. Coleman it music teacher at ter-in-lawof Mis. Rubber*, Sr. Grand Haven, maintenance supoeasionsl,"O Come All Ye Faithed with teaching English Bible
nedy Wenzel, Elmer Wissink,
the school. Gifts were exchanged All the mothers art charter mem- erintendent at the plant, saw the
ful." Roaie Hoffman, Arlene Cmnclasses
at Hong Kong College.
Margaret
De
Vries
Wissink,
Steand myatery friends revealed.
bers of the chapter.
itkt and Judy Van Dyke, with
accident in which the small dog
A native of Boyne City, Miss
ven Todd Wisaink, Mn. Alma
the following officer* were Other new members honored at was hit by a car driven by Acy
Mits Mary Jo Von Alsburq
choir background, will sing "Jeeu
Be.hling stuided at Lutheran
elected for the coming year: Mrs. the tea were Mis. John O. Hagans, Cooper, route 2, Ravenna. Two of
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin Van Meeusen Ziel, LoreleiZiel and VicBambino.” Bobby De Feyter will
Teachers College, River Forest
Mabel Larion. president ; Miss Lil- and Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis.
sing s solo, "Away in t Monger."
the dog’s leg* were fractured and Alsburg, 538 Howard Ave., an- toria Ann Ziel.
Gretchen Feyen -De Weerd, a
lian Van T|k, vice president;Mrs.
Mrs. E.V. Hartman, first presi- as Wenger picked up the animal, nounce the engagement of ther
Numbers by the choir will in- 111., and was called by her mission
board to the China field while
member
of
the
confirmation
class,
Maria Mulder, secretary; Mrs. Ida dent of the Holland chapter, pre- the ’'‘dog bit him on the right daughter, Mary Jo. to Daniel
clude "Joy to the World." "Hark
Mis* Maxine R. Gos*elor
BeU* Smeenge, treasurer, and sided at the attractivelyarranged thumb and hand. Wenger wa* Wesley Hazebrook, son of Mr. and could not be confirmed because
the Herald Angels Sing," "Silent teaching in St. Louis, Mo.
She will spend her furlough
Mr. and Mn. George Goaaelar Night" and the theme song, "My
Mrs. ameenge, reporter.
tea table. Assisting were Mrs. treated by a Spring Lake physi- Mrs. Paul Van Raalte, 280 Col- o* illness.
Confirmation candidates,their of 150 East 15th St. announce the Jesus I Love Thee." During the lecturing and studying. A feature
The club decided to meet every Larry Tow* and Mrs. A E. Hildelege Ave.
ether month on the second Tues- brand.
holiday wedding is being families and frienda were served engagement of their daughter, evening service, the choir will ring of her lecture la a collectionof
The dog was owned by Paul
pagan idols and demonstration of
a communion breakfast following Maxine R., \o Dale Van Dorple, "O Holy Night," Adams.
day. The next meeting will
planned.
Van Oordt, route 2, Spring Lake.
Mrs. John Boeve is choir direc- pagan-worship customs.She also
cross-country United It had been let loose during the
Both young people are atudenta the 8 a.m. service. Memben of son of Mrs. Lester Van Dorple of
held Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m. The new
pill be in charge of the State* highway*closelyfollow the morning and took off for the at Central Michigan College, ML the Altai; Guild prepared and 390 West 20th St« and the late tor and Mixt Fannie Brinkman is has illustrated slides of the work
in Hong Kong.
Mr. Van Dorple. '
accompanist
ipd
Pleasant
served the breakfast
tnula o( eariy explorers.
highway.
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Mrs. Martha Bohlender

Knapp

Hubert

G.

Dies at

Waukazoo

Lakelchigan

Lem

Haven

-

GRAND
(Special)
Mrs. Martha Bohlender, 78, of 426

Recedes

Boasts

Satisfied

North Seventh St., Grand Haven,

Buyers

died unexpectedly Friday night at
The tim of every business man
the home of a daughter, Mr*.
foot since last year, but the 1953 Thomas Rycenga, route 1, Spring Is to handle an excellent type of
November level this year is still Lake. She had been in failing merchandisethat will completely
.69 foot above average level for health for the past month. She satisfy Ms customers. Harry Koop,
was born Martha Stoyke in Ger- local dealer of Lennox gas, oil and
the entire record, a report from
many May 2, 1875 and came to
the US. Lake Survey revealed this country at the age of eight coal heating equipment Is confitoday.
with her parents and settled in dent the Lennox line fills every
The November level this year Kingsley, Mich. She was married requirement.
was 581.13, compared with the in 1888 to John Bohlender who Lennox manufacturesthe now1952 level of 581.55 and the all- died July 23, 1951. She was a mem famous Blue Magic gas burner
time level of 580.44.The extreme ber of St. Johns Lutheran Church. which operates with a short blue
November low was 577.47 In 1034
Besides Mrs. Rycenga, she is flame. It ignites quietly and
and the extrefne high was 582.88 survived by another daughter, smoothly, operates quietly andgoes
in 1876. The current level is 2.63 Mrs. George Failing of Oxford, out like a match. The gas burner
feet above the low watei; datum, Mich., a son, William of Pontiac; is highly efficientwith any type
the plane to which depths in fed- a brother, Eugene Stoyke of of gas. There are no primary air
eral navigation improvements and Grand Haven; seven grandchildren shutters to restrictthe air inlet
on lake survey charts are referred. and four great grandchildren.
and collect Knt and dust and eventually cause a dirty flame. You
Lake Michigan dropped .40 foot
can turn this burner off and on
from October to November, com
rapidly whether the furnace Is
pared with an average drop of Wife of Former Holland
hot or cold, without affecting the
.22 foot. Average for the change Pastor Diet in Chicago
pilot flame in any way.
from November to December for
the entire record is • .19 foot. Graveside services were held The Lennox line of heating

55, died
' Thursday morning at his home at
Waukazoo of hekrt condition.
He was owner and operator of
the Knapp' Motel at Waukazoo,
was a World War I veteran and

member

Diet in Grand

HAVEN

Still

Hubert G. Knapp,

a

vya

Lake Michigan has

of Veterans of Foreign

Wars. Born in Fort Wayne Ind„.
Oct 13, 1898, he came to Wauka*
zoo about 14 years ago. He was
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James Knapp.
Surviving are the wife, Ihrma;
one son, Charles of Kansas City,
Mo.: three daughters, Mrs. Nenette McCoriston of Grand Rapids,
• Mrs. Marjorie Bosman of Muskegon, Mrs. Mary Wyngarden of
< Zeeland: nine grandchildren; one
brother, Victor Knapp of Orlando,
Fla. and one sister, Ruth Till of
Fort Wayne.

Fire Protection

receded .42

'

entire at Resttewn Cemetery here Fri- equipmentis built In sizes ranging
period list a fall of - .66 foot and day afternoon for Mrs. Ida Lum- frem 65,000 up to -225,000 BTU and
a rise of plus .23 foot. Probable kes, 82, formerly of Holland. Mrs. complies with the national safety
level for December will be 580.9 Lumkes, who lived in Chicago regulationsand is approvedby the
feet.
since 1930. was the widow of the American Gas association.
Koop has been in the heating
Levels of all Great Lakes con- late Rev. John M- Lumkes. former
tinued their seasonal declines pastor of Fourth Reformed Church business more than a quarter cenfrom October to November. Lal« of Holland: He died jn Holland on tury. "Our satisfied customers are
our best salesmen,” he says, "and
Ontario’s level appears to be at or Oct. 20.
/
our aim is, and always has been,
very Dear Its winter low. EstimaRev. Lumkes retired in Holland
to keep our Lennox users happy."
ted monthly mean levels for Dec- after serving as pastor of the
The Cffice of Harry Koop Heatember are based on past average local church.
ing is located at 120 River Ave.
Surviving are a son and daughchanges from November to DecWarehouses are located at 133
ember modified by consideration ter, Dr. William Lumkes and Mr*. FaiitanksAve. and the River
of the trend of the levels durihg Ruth Staros of Chicago, five
Ave. address. For excellent furthe last 10 days of November.
grandchildren and a sister, Mrs.
nace inspection and advice call
Alice Nienhuis of Holland. Funeral
66828.

Maximums during the

Underway

Survey

Basic insurance rates on indusand commercial buildings in
Holland may be revised as the
result of a survey now underway.
J. D. Maldegen. engineer from
the Michigan Inspection Bureau
will spend the next few days in
Hoiland conducting the Fire Protection survey.
He will study the city water
supply,fire department, fire alarm
system, police department,building laws, fire prevention work and
structural conditionsof the buildtrial

Holland Christian High School Senior Band

Ottam

#

County

Real Estate

The

Mary E. Groener to Peter H.
Frans and wf. Pt. Ix)t 2 Oak Lawn

total grades will de-

termine into which

Park Twp. Holland

classification

the area will be placed. Holland is
presently In six class designation.
The classes run from one to 10
with one being the highest rating
and the lowest basic insurance
rate. Residentialdwellings arc not
included in the survey.
A similarsurvey was last made
in July, 1951.

Harm

*

'«

Daling and wf. to John T.
Daling and wf. Pt. SI SE1 14-7-13

Twp. Tallmadgo

John

Rassell Bouws et el to
Russell S. Harrington and wf. Lot
-81 Bouws Sub. No. 1 Twp. Holland

Ray DeMeoster and wf.
Clifford Tunberg Pt.

NEi

to H.
1-7-15

Twp. Crockery
Earl E. Robinson nt al to Robert
L. Leigh and wf. Pt. Gov. Lot 2
14-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake

Ottawa Man Appears

On Non-Support Count
GRAND HAVEN. (Special) -

EDWARD

LT.

L. STICKELS

Albert Sturgeon. 27, route 2,
Grand Haven, demanded examination on
non-support charge Lt.
Stickels
when arraignedWore Justice T.
A. Husted Monday afternoon and,
unable to furnish $250 bond, will
remain in the county jail until he Gets
appears at 4 pm. Thursday for exHolland’s repatriated prisoner
amination.
Complaint against Sturgeon, of war, 2nd Lt. Edward L. (Ted)
alleges he has failed to support
Stickels, son of Mr. and Mrs.
his wife Patricia, and their five
minor children ranging in ages Melville Stickels.1310 West End
from four years to a month old, Dr., has been reassigned to active
at their home in RobinsonTown- duty at a strategic air command
ship from Oct. 15 to the present base at Bangor. Me., on Dec. 10.
time.
He will be with the coastal deSturgeon’s examination will follow that of Don E. Leasure, 26, fense, F-86 squadron.
Lt. Stickels, who was graduated
East Lansing, who is being held
on a charge of issuing a check from Holland High School in 1948.
with no account. Leasure alleged- attended Hope College for 2i
ly issued a $20 check drawn on
years. He received his pilot’s
the Union Bank of Grand Rapids
wings in June. 1952 at Webb Air
dated Sept. 26. His examination
Force base in Texas and was comhas been set for 2 p m. Thursday.
missioneda second lieutenant in
the Air Force, reserve.

a

Ted

Assignment

Rod and Gun Club Group
Has Christmds Party
A Christmasparty of the Tulip
City Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary
was held Thursday night at the
home of Mrs. Clarence Prins,
North Division. Gifts were exchanged and games were played.
On the program and lunch committee were Mrs. Corwin Van
Dyke. Mrs. Bernie Waterway,
Mrs. Don Elenbaas and Mrs. Ben
Dirkse.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. A1 Riemersma, 659
ButternutDr.

Plan Win
‘

ter

and senior high school band

ings.

graded.

Bands

Christian High

Musicale

’

Holland Christian School's cadet

Transfers

On each phase the city will be

1930.

Melvin D. Anderson and wf. to
Walter Bremer Schant* and wf.
Pt. Gov. Lot 2 14-8-16 Twp.
Spring Lake
Earl E. Robinson ct al to Melvin D. Anderson and wf. Pt. Gov.
Lot 2 14-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake
Arthur Aukeman and wf. to

will

present their annual "winter
musicale” in the Holland High

Meyering, 183 East 27th St.; a
Fennville Students Back
daughter born Sunday to Mr. and
Mis. Preston Rigtcrink, route 1; After <Fire, Vacation
a daughter. Dawn Ellen, born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Frank FENNVILLE (Special) - High
Van Dyke, 1369 Bay View Ave:; a school studentswere bark at school
son, Keith Wayne, born Monday Friday after a day and a half o(
to Mr. and Mrs. Duane Tclling- vacation due to fire in the school
huLsen,* Beach Court.
gymnasium at noon Wednesday.
Plans were going ahead for the
...

School auditorium Thursday night
beginning a< 8 p.m. Henry Vander
Linde is director of both musical
organizations.
Also featured on the program
this year will be the "Singing
Boys," composed of boys from the
junior high school.They are
.
the direction of Miss Albcrtha Z/OH Walther League
Bratt, Christian grade school
music co-ordinator, and are ac- Discusses Activities
companied by Mrs. Bert Bos.
The Christian Growth program
Numbers listed on the cadet
hand program are "Promotion," under the directionof Donna

under

.,

Chentee; "We Praise Thee O Hoogerhydc and Mrya Frundt
God," Husband; •'More Love to went into full swing at the reguThee," Doanc; "Blue Moon," Kibble, and "Vanguard," Hollingsworth.
The senior band will play two
groups of selections. The first
group includes "El Caballero.”
Olivadoti;"Cherubim Song." Borttniansky; "In the Cathedral,"

Fennville-Lawton basketball game
in gymnasium at night, although
a school band concert was cancelled Thursday night. Stage curtains were burned and there was
some water damage In the gymnasium as well as in the class room
of PrincipalWilliam Sexton.
Supt. Wayne Woodby Friday set
damage at 510,000. Previouslyit
had been estimated at 55,000.

lar meeting of Zion Walther League Sunday evening in Zion Lutheran Church.
Delores Sebasta led devotions
and Ann Freeman led a discussHope Freshman Wins
ion on "What Christmas Means
to Me." The Leaguers’ part in the Second in Speech Event

forthcoming

Youth

services were held In Chicago

Wednesdayafternoon.

7$-Year-01dWoman
Dies in Grand

HAVEN

GRAND

School District No. 3 Twp. George- Frangkiscr and "Adeste Fidelia" Program was discussed together
Robert Winter of Grand Rapids.
town Pt. Ei 23-6-13 Twp. George- arranged by Walters.
with the Bible Reading League.
Hope College freshman,took
town
Included in the second group Christmascaroling is set for Sun- second place honors in the MichPeter Rosendal to Alvin Prins are "Men in Gray," Brahmstead; day evening. Dec. 20, with Bill igan IntercollegiateSpeech Leaand wf. Pt. W4 NWJ NEi 31-5-15 "Overture Militaire,”Haydn- Steininger in charge of trans- gue extemporaneous contest SatSkornicka: "Tres Jolic," Waldteu- portation. The Christmas tree urday at Alma College. William
City of Holland
Johanna Heyboer et al to Alvin fel; "Bremen Town," Foreman, trimming party will ho held Wed- Rowe, senior at Wayne University,
Prins and wf. Lot 15 Thomas Add. and "A Santa Cecilia,"Radaclli- nesday, Dec. 23. with Marlene took top honors in the men's
Brittain.
Huxhold in charge, assisted by division.
City of Holland
There are 65 members in the Owen Carlson and Delores SeWinter was awarded a silver
William E. Dunn and wf. to
cauet band and 70 in the senior basta. A committeewas appointed medal. In the preliminary contest,
Norman A. Dunn and wf. Pt. Lots
nigh school band.
to look into the league’s donation of six schools in his division under
49, 50 B. L. Scott’sElmwood Add.
for the new church.
the coach-judge system. Winter
Holland
Hospital Note*
Richard Ruhlig had charge of received five firsts and one fourth
Arthur M. Schiefelbein and wf.
Admitted to Holland Hospital games and Christmas carols com- to win first easily in that division.
to Dick Brouwer and wf. Pt. Lots Friday were Richard Wilson. 401
pleted the evening. Donna Hooger- His subject, drawn one hour be61, 62 Mieras Add. City of Grand Howard Ave.; Michelle Gearhart,
hyde and Myra Frundt served re- fore speaking time, was "Should
Haven
152J East Eighth St.; Mrs. John freshments.
Congress Investigate the Fitness
Martha Buikema to Joe Ruike- Robinson, route 5; Mrs. Sib
of College Teachers?"The subject
rr.a and wf. Pt. SE1 SEi 13-6-13 Blocmsma, 183 West 17th.; Mrs.
he drew for the final contest was
Twp. Georgetown
George Bolks, route 3. Allegan; Paterson Church Extends
"Sen. Joseph McCarthy, Friend
Cordon
DeJonge
and
wf.
to Carl Harold L. Simpson.566 Elm Dr.;
Lt. Stickel* received a 30-day
or Foe of Personal Freedom."
Call to Local Minister
leave before reporting to the G. Westerlund and wf. Lot 27 John Nagelhout, 25 East 20th St.;
Darlyne Do Tuncq, Hope’s conHuizenga’s
Sub.
No.
1
Twp.
HolGreat Lakes Naval Training StaLouis Lodenstein, 607 West 21st
The Rev. Harold Colcnbrandar testant in the women s division,
land
St.; Henry Vande Water, 297 of Holland has receiveda call
tion Hospital. After reporting hr
was ill and could not make the
Thomas H. Hefferenand wf. to Lincoln Ave.
was given an additional 20-day
from People’s Park Reformed trip.
Michael
Lee
Cost
on
and
wf.
Pt.
convalescent leave.
Discharged Friday were Paula Church of Paterson. N.J. Rev.
On Nov. 22 he went to Great Gov. Lot 3 2-8-16 Twp. Spring Sprick. 577 College Ave.; Donald Colenbrander and his wife, the
E>e Prrc, 623 East Central, ZeeLakes, where the orders to re- Ijike
Nellie M. Eastman to James O. land; Winifred Buma, 1414 West former Frances Doornbos, have
port to Bangor, Me., were received
Craig and wf. Lot 12 and pt. 11 Main, Zeeland; Mrs. John Nyboer lived in Holland since last sumTuesday.
mer. He is a graduate of Hope
When he arrives at Bangor, he Shore Acres Sub. Twp. Grand and baby, 715 Ruth Ave.; Mrs. College, class of 1941, and WestHaven
Morris Peerbolt and baby, 40
will be greeted by another HolJohn H. Shokell and wf. to West 35th St.; Mrs. Pedro Belt- ern Tlieologicalseminary. He stuland airman, 2nd Lt. Charles Van
died at the University of MichDuren, son of Mrs. Ruth Van Joseph M. Burns and wf. Ei Ei ran, 50 East Seventh St.; Mrs. Aligan for two years, completing
NW1
3-8-15
Twp.
Crockery
Duren of Holland, and 1st Lt.
bert Mess, 734 East 14th St.;
All Makes
Albert A. Boone and wf. to Michelle Gearhart, 1524 East residence for his Ph. D. in educaJames McDivitt of Jackson, who
tion. majoring in counseling.
Hermanus
Boone
Pt.
Lots
6.
7
served with Stick«lsin Korea, flyEighth St.; Richard Wilson, 401
He served Hudsonvillc ReVillage of Cedar Swamp. .Twp. Howard Ave.; Mis. Herbert VanAuthorized
ing 146 missions.
formed Church for five years and
Chryaler-Plymouth Dealer
“It was certainly wonderfulto Holland
den Berge, route 3.
was a Navy chaplain from 1944
Arthur School and wf. to Stanbe home again and see all my
Admitted Saturdaywere Steven
Salat
friends and visit the schools. ley P. Mikutis Pt. Lot 1 Birch- Exo, 251 West 22nd St.; Timothy. to 1946.
The son of the Rev. and Mrs. 25 W. 0th Street Phone 7242
Everybody has been just wonder- wood Sub. Twp. Grand Haven
Lee Dokter, 114 East 33rd St.;
Grace Jonker to Walter L. De- Thomas Peerbolt. 184 East Fifth Henry Colenbrander of Orange
ful to me.” Stickels said.
Vries and wf. I>ot 18 Blk A R. H. St.; Mrs. Charles Rozema, 1055 City, Idwa, Rev. Colenbrander
Post’s Park Hill Add. City of Hol- Lakewood Blvd.; David Terpsma, went to Northwestern Academy
and Junior College before coming
land
201 West 27th St.; Mrs. John Den
Marvin J. Lemmon and wf. to Ouden, 231 East Central. Zeeland; to Hope.
He plans to visit the Paterson
Norman E. Ettmuellcr and wf. Pt Carol Lynn Timmer. route 6; Mrs.
HEATING ft AIR CONDITIONING Lot 21 Homestead Add. City of Henry Seinen, route 3. Zeeland; Church and will make his deci- 453 W. 22nd St. Phone 6-8042
sion within three weeks.
Holland
Louis Kamphuis, route 2.
fViN Lennoa Furnoca Corrv
Arnold M. Wes^erback and wf.
Fine Furniturefor
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
pony, worlds largest manuto Henry E. Yonker and wf. Lot Hannah Sulkers, 633 West 21st
Fennville Resident
FashionableHomes
facturing engineers at worm
54 Pinehurst Add. City of Grand St.; Mrs; Dale McWiUiam and
a i
heating equipment
Haven
Dies
of
Heart
Ailment
baby, 454 V^est 18th St.; Mrs. Leo
FURNITURE
mokes a heating system to
Zych and baby, 152 Fairbanks
fit your Individual requireLAMPS
CARPET
FENNVILLE (Special)- I^on
Ave.; Mrs. Bernard Lemmon and
Temporary Injunction
ments tor gas, oil, O' cool.
(Doc)
Mann.
65.
died
early
SunCUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
baby,’ route 6; Mrs. Donald De
Lennox dealers ore factorySigned in Brewer Case
Koster and baby, 254 West Ninth day morning at the Douglas Hostrained heating experts
Open Every Afternoon and
St.; Edward J. Roberts. 269 Felch pital where he was taken SaturMon.
• Wed. • Fri. Evening!
day
with
a
heart
ailment.
GRAND
(Special)
At Teur Service
St.; Mrs. Warren Weller and baby
Survivingare the wife, BlanCircuit Judge Raymond L. Smith •129 East 20th St.; Mrs. John
Day V riifht
Thursday signed a temporary in- Weeber, 10 West 35th St.; Timo- che; a son. Gerald of Ganges; two
junction restraining the Brewer thy Lee Dokter, 114 East 33rd sisters. Mrs. Eugenia Hoover and
City Coal Dock of Holland from St; David Terpsma, 201 West Mrs. Blanche Ray. both of Flor-

member of

(Special)

- TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT
AT HOME AND AT

THE

HUB
RESTAURANT

St. Paul’s Evangelical

and Reformed Church.

YOUR

Survivors art three sisters, Mrs.

HOSTS:

GAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTI

Gerrit Kamphuis, Miss Lora
Wuennecke, both of Grand Haven,
and Mrs. Arthur. Hancock of
Grand Rapids; five brothers
George and Paul of Grand Haven,
Herman, WUliaxp and Arthur, all
of Detroit

ACROSS

;

TROM P05T0FFICI
ZEELAND

CIOSID SUNDAYS

Scrappy Mys:
' Tht priep of scrap i» datirminadby
mills, foundries

and oHior consumers.

SCRAP

always buying

materials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
Khw An
Mu* Midi.

120

1.

SINGLE SALES COST

2.

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINGS SHARED MUTUALLY

ROAD

3.

SERVICE

4.

COMPLETE SERVICE

Haven

Miss Amelia S. Wuennecke, 76,
died at 10:15 Friday at her
home, 208 South GriffithSt. She
had been in ill health for the last
two months and seriously so the
last week.
. She was born Oct. 18, 1877 In
Minnesota to the late Mr. and
Mrs. William Wuennecke and
came to Grand Haven In 1938, before which she resided in Grant
Rapids and Wyoming. She was a

Evangelism

'

Sweden has about 25,000 factories and workshops,about half*
of which have lea than 10 workers each.

,

State

Farm Insurance
—

Ante

Fire

—

Co's.

Ufa

UNTI

BIN VAN
177 CollegeAvenue

Phono 7133

Haan Motor

NICE FULL

CHRISTMAS
TREES

MACATAWA

ESS9

FURNITURE SHOP

r

—

HAVEN

& Ha

Ha

Koop Heating

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hortforink
125 W. 8th

—

Horn

St.

HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS

—NOT

Blok

Mono 7777

120 River

A SIDELINE

Ave.

PH. 6-4828

I

BRAND NEW

;w2.

CHEVROLET

MOTOR
^

vPwmnimwWei

Fectery Eefiee for

Al
CompletSlyNew/
Geeulee Chevrolet

'

'
Eickonge

Short Meter

Plus Leker

—

INCLUDES

Block

• New
•
• New Creekskefr .
• New Mein Beeriefi
• New CeNNectfet
• Nsw

.

Reds

Pistons

•
•
•
t
•

—

New Piston Pies
New Pistee Rie«t
New Tietief Geers
Nsw Csmsheft
Nsw CenuHtft Bearings

BUDGET PAYMENTS AVAIIABU

Robt.
RIVER AT

OUR GUARANTEE

U
FUTURE BUSINESS

S. A. DAGEN, INC.

De Nooyer Chevrolet,

NINTH

Judge Smith signed the tempor- 251 West 22nd St.
Admitted Sunday were James
ary injunctionfollowing a 2,,i-hour
hearing on an order to show cause De Vries, 89 Gordon St.; John
why a temporaryinjunctionshould Hooyer, 132 West 19th St.; Dennis Olsen, 128 Spruce Ave.; Manor should not be enforced.
Tha suit was filed in court by ley Walker, 120 North 120th Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Isaac
Local 406, General Teamsters Union, William Timmer, Jg., Bernard Meyer, 201 East 16th St.; Mrs.
William' Vbgelzang and baby, 94
Voss and Jule Depuydt.
East 30th St.; Mrs. Lyle Vander
Ploeg and baby, Virginia Park;
Mrs. Dale Boeve and baby, 1724
Washington St.; Mrs. George
Steininger and baby, 178 West
15th St.; Mr*. Fred De Wilde and
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
baby, route 4; Mrs. William Step•wn«n
han, 91 West 15th St.; Mrs.
John Den Ouden, 231 East CenYOUR SATISFACTION
tral; Mrs. Charles Rozema, 1055
i«
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. John Robin-

Inc.

PHONE 2)84

Tli* Horn* For

COMPLETE
wu*)*. •yniuuiri

StRVICE

son, route 5.
Hospitalbirths include

a

son.

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

\
WsMiig

mm

Annoincements
Bong shoots PRRt with ssoh
order of Wadding Stationary.

Special

PRINTING
The Bier Kelder offers many
services for your pleasure.
The beet In draught and
bottledbeers and wlnee and
champagnes.Also, sand-

When

wiches and enacks. All

Efficiencyin taking corn of your

served by trained employees.
Air-conditioned

’Ihomas Dale, born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kamphuis. 95
East 21st £t.; a daughter, Cynthia
Joy, bom Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon B. KWnheksel, route
5; a son, Crus Raul, bom Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Soliz. 375
North Division; a son, Ronald
Dale, bom Sun. to Mr. and Mrs. J.

384

ida.

ker, 91 East 35th St.; Steven Exo,

with the union.

NOTICE

Models

|50

making threats or promises to em- 27th St.; Thomas Peerbolt, 184
ployes and ordered the company to East Fifth St.; Loon Hudzik. 490
enter into collective bargaining Howard Ave.: Mrs. Harold Bak-

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

and

THERE'S
it

NO QUESTION

Commercial
Prilling

Roofing Heads. Froo Survey.

Ut

os do oil your printing

I

Quality praiswork, depandabla

sarvict, prompt delivery . • • satisfochoaguaranteed!

noon until midnight

TAVERN

—

contee to our Reliabilityand

open

WARM FRIEND

Prilling

MODI

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East JQHi Street
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Educators Hear

Hobday Bureau

About Languages

Begins Operatious

h Grade Schools

The Holiday Bureau, clearing
house for organizationsand individuals who want to provide
Christmascheer for the needy, is

About 150 educatorsfrom all
over Michigan and some from
Chicago gathered on Hope campus
Saturday to study the foreign
language program in elementary
schools, sponsored jointly by Hope
College and the Holland Public

1953

again in operation.
In order to prevent duplication
of donations, the Holiday Bureau
•

Schools
A highlight of the day’s conference was a demonstrationarranged by Dr. E.E. Ellert with
some 15 fourth graders of Longfellow school who have been studying German under his tutelege
this semester. He held up various
Objects which the group identified
in unison in German. There also
were some individual demonstra-

works with generous givers in
directing Christmas baskets and
other gifts where they are needed.
In' this way, some families .who
might be neglected will not be
overlooked.
The bureau’s valuable help is
evidenced by the

many

phone
and checking of files in the bureau office.
TBe service, which is free, has
been provided by the bureau for
many years. All names are concalls, quantity of mail

tions.

fidential.

Dr. Ellert’s group was selected
mainly for their enthusiasm and
the carrying qualityof their voices
rather than for their scholastic
attainments in foreign languages.
In his introduction he explained
he used the direct method of
teaching completely and for
several weeks the pupils did not
know he understood anything but
German. This was dramatizedon
one occasion when a fire drill was
signaled and youngsterswere so
sorry they couldn’t explain to
Herr Ellert that it was just a

Any church groups, clubs or in
dividuals who plan to give Christmas baskets are asked to "clear"
with the agency by contacting
the secretary, Mrs. R.F. Keeler,
25 West Ninth SI, phone 4683. '

Dinner Honors
Football

Teams

The Exchange Club played host
to players and coaches of Hope
College and Holland high school
Monday in their annual Football
Night.
More than 200 persons attended
the dinner served at Durfee Hall.
Coaches Dale Shearer and A1

drill.

The local experimentin language study has proved so successful that Supt. Walter W. Scott

MBS. CHARLES B. SLIGH, RL toff, of Holland, wito of
the retiringpresident of tio National Association of
Manu/octurora. was honored at a tea last week at tho
58th Congress of American Industry, at the WaldoriAstoria Hotel In New York. Attendingwere wires of

Niclce Tanis

Niles School

On

the Muscular Dystrophy fund. Left to right
THE BANK MONEY ORDER FOR $1,938.60
told the conference that the proare Lundie, chairman of the local drive, Tjnholt
which Harvly Tinholt, bank teller, at center,
gram definitely must be extended
of Peoples State Bank and Henry De Boe.
hands
to Watson Lundie at left is in exchange
next jear to all four elementary
Additional
gifts in the mail have swelled local
for
all
the
bills
and
coins
on
the
table
which
.school* and not just in German
Vanderbush introduced the men
NILES
Niles PubUc School
gifts to approximately $2,500. (Sentinel photo)
only. No particular changes were
letter carriers collected several days ago for
on their respective Holland and
made in the curriculum to accomdistrict officials Tuesday night
Hope squads.
modate the language study and it
Vanderbush let the group in on sold $3,600,000 in bonds to a group
is felt that the new study can be
how his players voted on the long of 14 financial investmentfirms.
absorbed through more effidcient H.
standing controversy of the twoFunds from the bond sale are
use of time.
The Rev. Theodore Schaap, pasplatoon system. The rules com- to be used for construction of a
The main address of the morntor of Unity Reformed Church,
mittee sent tfie team a questionnew senior high school and the
ing was delivered by Dr. Charles
Muskegon, conducted services at
naire asking for their opinion.
addition
of at least 12 more eleat
C. Fries, director of English
the Second Reformed Church on
Seventeen players wanted a mentary rooms in the public
Language Institute at the UniverSunday. Next week Dr. Elton
substitution rule somewhere besity of Michigan who emphasized Henry Vande Water of 297 Lin- Eenigenburgof Western Seminary
HAVEN (Special) tween the two-platoon system and school system.
The firms, headed by Harriman
Donald Edward Lewis, 20, route the limited rule of the past seathe powing need for more
I coin Ave., died Monday afternoon will be guest preacher.
Ripley and Co. of Chicago and
2,
Grand
Haven,
pleaded
guilty
to
A girls League for Service meetson. Ten voted for a return to the
Hospital a, ,he age of
ing of the Second Reformed a charge of feloniousassualtwhen two platoon system of 1952 and Blyth and Co., Inc., submitted the
change of peoples through modem 70 years. He had been admitted to church was held at the home of he was arraigned in Circuit Court only four liked the limitedsubsti- low bid, at an average rate of
2.5337 per cent interest.
travel He said it is a paradox the hospital Friday,
one of its members, Connie Miller, Thursday afternoon. Bond of $500 tution of the past season.
Three bids, representing some
that during the past century Mr< Vande Water was bom May on Monday evening. The meeting was funished and he will return
Vanderbush said he used almost
was the annual Christmas party Dec. 29 for disposition.He had every player in each game. He 40 financialfirms, were presented
of the organization. There was been bound over to Circuit Court said the game belongs to the boys ranging up to an average interest
rate of 2.7416 per cent.
it was taken for granted that any and Mrs. William H. Vande Water, exchange of gifts. Carol Schaap Wednesday afternoon when he
and they should be playing as
The low interest rate of the wineducated man must know two or Sr. He was a member of Sixth was in charge of devotions.
waived examination before Justice much and as often as possible.
A meeting of the Mission guild T.A. Husted.
more languages, and yet now with Reformed Church. He had been
President Robet Notier re- ning bid was said to be one of the
will be held at the First ReformLewis was arrested by city pol- counted some of the experiences lowest offered on similar bonds
radio and airplane,j®™'*1'.'®”*'1'employed aa custodian at the
ed church at 7:45 this evening. ice early Wednesday morning of Army life. The program con- in Michigan during the past year.
°n>,h“1*th"
Drug Store until last July The Thanksgivingoffering enve- after he allegedly pointed a 30
cluded with the showing of big

Bond Issne Sold
-

Zeeland

Vande Water

To Assault Count

Hospital

Dies

Man Pleads Guilty

Sixth

officers and directors of the association.Also present
at the tea were Mrs. Charles B. Sllgh, center, mother
of Cbtnles R. Sllgh. Jr~ and Mrs. Charles I. Sllgh. 111.
of

Grand Rapids.Mr.

board of

NAM

Sllgh becomes
lor 1954. -

Has Party

Mission

Anniversary

Nicke Richard Tanis celebrated

didnaan of

Uio

Pageant

Set at Zeeland

his sixth

tftrthday anniversary
A Foreign Missions Pageant will
with a party Saturday afternoon
in the home of his parents, Mr. be presented in the main auditor-;
and Mrs. Herbert Tanis, 322 West ium of Second* Reformed Church
of ZecJand on Friday, Dec. 11.'
32nd St'
Among the guests was Nicke’s Two performancesare scheduled,
grandmother,Mrs. James Panton- at 2:30 and 7:30 pm.
ella of Detroit, who stayed over
particularly for the evept. since
a visit here for Thanksgiving day.
All decorations and favors were
in keeping with a edwboy theme.
Mrs. Tanis was assisted by Mrs.

•

The characters will wear
authentic costumes from India*
Arabia, China and Japan. These
are being provided by Reformed
Church ’ missionaries from those .

countries.All are beautifuland interesting examples of native dress.
One costume belonged to a wife of ;
the late King Iben Saud of Saudi
Arabia and was a gift to one of
the missionaries.
Henry De Proe, who spent many
yeans in the China mission field,
Crystal Arlyne Tanis.
will take the part of a native pastor. He will conclude the pageant
with a message contrasting old
and new China.*
The offeringwill be put into the
fund for furnishing dormitories at
Hope College.
After each performance, ooffes
will be served In the church felDr. Fries admitted that much when he became ill and bis leg lopes will be received at this caliber rifle at Steve Brifnek of game hunting pictures by Dr. Newcomers Club Stages
lowship hall, where the adience
Grand Haven whose car Lewis had William Westrate.Community
of the criticismleveled at foreign wa8 amputated. •
also had meeting.
ZEELAND (Special)
A 1953 will be given opportunity to meet
At 6:30 o’clock this evening the halted at the comer of Fulton and singing was led by Clarence Jalv- Semi-Formal Dance
language teaching in the past served as custodian at Holland
model car driven by Peter Diel- Reformed Church missionaries in
monthly meeting of the Mubes- Ferry Sts. Lewis was under the ing and special music was furarose because of the poor methods, Hospital for some time,
The annual Christmassemi-for- man, 43. of 1131 Prince St., Grand this area at present.
but ht said educators are finding Surviving are the wife, Sue; herat Society will be held in the impression his wife was in Brifneks nished by the Four Stars Quartet.
mal
dance of the Newcomers Rapids, received an estimated $450 The program is sponsored by
Fellowship Hail of the Second Re- car which he had followed and
better and faster methods. He was three sons, Willard of Grosse
the Second Reformed Church dele-*
formed
Church.
It will be a pot- stopped. Passengerswere a man
Club
was
held Saturday evening damage 10:30 a.m. Wednesday
inclined to discount that so-called pointe, Earl of Marion, Ohio, and
gates to the Women’s Hope ColGray
Lady
Corps
Meets
at American Legion dub house.
Army method for quick courses,I Clarence of Holland;a daughter, luck supper in charge of the Social and a woman, but not Lewis'
when struck in the rear while lege League.
In charge of arrangementswere
committee. A Christmas party will
wife.
saying insane places the method Mrs. George Wolters of Holland;
At Van Putten
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haynes. slowing down for a construction
be presented in the form of a
succeeded but In most instances
grandchildren, six sisters, Mrs.
Anthony Harris, 33, Chicago,
Mr. "and Mrs. Fred Davis, Mr. and crew working along M-21 in Zeecandlelight service in charge of
did
Simon Scheerhom,• Mrs. John Mrs. Willard Tow'er. Members are who retuned to Grand Haven Mon- Announcement of appointment Mrs. A1 Braye, Mr. and Mrs. Max land.
He said children learn langu- saggers, Mrs. John De Ridder,
day from California to answer a of Mrs. Floyd Ketchum as chairDriver of the second car. RichBillingsand Mr. and Mrs. Lovell
requested to bring their own table
charge of larceny of $170 from man of the local Gray Lady Eddy.
ages more easily than adults be* I Mrs. Herman Bekker, Miss Cora
ard M. Bugg, Jr.. 28. of 1185 Shipservice.Members of the Women's
Admitted to HoUand Hospital
cause they nave no inhibitionsVande Water and Mrs. Henry Hel- MissionarySociety are also in- Don’s Standard Station in Hol- Corps was made at a meeting of The Christmas theme was carried man Blvd., Birmingham, told offiland April 3, 1952, changed his the group Tuesday evening at the out in the attractivelydecorated cers he saw the Dielman car slow Monday were Mrs. Cora Palmagainst making funny noises and mink, all of Holland; three brothvited to attend.
bos, route 2, Hudsonville;Mrs.
they just naturally live and get erS( the Rev. John Vande Water
The Christmas meeting of the plea to guilty and will return Dec. home of Mrs. John Van Putten. room. Prospective members intro- down but was unable to stop on
along with less vocabularyand 0f Midland Park, N.J., WiUiam Second Reformed Church Ladies 29 for sentence. Bond was set at South Shore Dr. She will succeed duced at the dance were Mr. and the wet pavement.Damage to his Anna Steketee, 79 East 24th St.;
Benjamin Kragt, 193 West 21st
are content with fewer
and Gilbert Vande Water of HoiSociety will be held $5,000.On Nov. 13, 1952/ he stood Mrs. A. W. Tahaney who resigned Mrs. Norman EttmueUer,Mr. and 1953 auto was estimated at $250. St.; Frederick Van Hall 198 West
Dr. Ellert cited a certain Hun- h^nd; also two brothers-in-law,in the Fellowship Hall on Thurs- mute in Circuit Court and a pica after four years as chairman.
Mrs. Henry Mellema, Mr. and
Bugg was issued
summons 13th St.; Darlene Newhouse, 170
Three new members. Mrs. John Mrs. Henry Smith and Mr. and
garian refugee in Holland who is John SmaUegan of Holland and day afternoon at 2:30. A Christ- of not guilty was entered. Bond
for failure to stop within assured Cambridge;Marla Schepel, 172
as yet unable to speak English wmiam Van Asselt of Grand mas program will be presented in of 1,000 was provided and Harris Vos. Mrs. Max Welton and Miss Mrs Walter Wood.
clear distance ahead causing an Reed Ave.; Sheila Franks, 23
but relies on his eight-year-oMRapids,
and accident.
cnarge of group 3 and they also fled.- The bond was estreated last Nadine Kruidhof, were introduced 'Guests included
West 31st St.; Mrs. Shirley Schredaughter who already speaks
to
the
group.
At
the
business
Mrs. Ernie Farkas, Mr. and Mrs.
will be in charge of refreshments Feb. 17.
A minor accident at 3:15 p.m. gardus, 717 Sanford, Muskegon
meeting
plans
were
completed
for
English and Hungarian perfectly.
Roger
De
Witt,
17,
Grand
John
Sonkoly.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
and the social time. There will be
Tuesday resulted when
car
Robinove, a French teacher of
exchange of gifts. Mrs. Peter Haven, who was found guilty of special Christmas entertainment Popcjoy and Mr. and Mrs. George driven by Christine Stephenson. Heights.
Discharged Monday were CharMacKenzie high school in Detroit.
Brill will conduct the devotional a charge of nighttime breaking and the wrapping of Christmas Menken.
55, of 23 South Division Ave., les J. Midle, 29 East 22nd St.;
presents for veterans Administraand
entering
Nov.
23
by
a
Circuit
The
next
dance
will
be
held
Jan.
»
Zeeland backed out of a driveway Lecmon Green, 25 East 13th St.;
Garvin Mulder and Monty laJuw Court jury, was placed on proba- tion Hospital in Battle Creek. The 9 at the American Legion Country on South Elm St.
Music Students at
Mrs. Herman Minnema, 460 West
Elzinga were leaders at the meet- tion three years and will be re- group again signed up for blood Club'.
A car driven by Joan Whitsitt. 20th St.; Mrs. Clarence Johnson
bank
duty
for
the
coming
year.
ing of the Junior Christian En- ferred to the probation departTo Give Recital Thursday
20. of 326 Woodward St., was
George Washington founded struck by the Stephenson auto. and baby. 458 West Main St.;
deavor society of the First Re- ment of the state of Califonia The January meeting will be in
I GRAND
(Special)
formed Church held on Sunday where the family is now living. the form of a recognitionmeeting the Military Order of the Purple Damage to the 1948 Whitsitt auto Mrs. Pedro Solis and baby, 375
Hope
. , Twenty-two young men will leave afternoon.John Wolterink , was
He was ordered to pay $5 a month when bars and chevronswill be Heart, the medal now given to was estimatedat $25 and to the North Division;Mrs. Donald Talsma and baby, route 1, Hudsonwounded soldiers.
in charge of the Intermediate C.E. oversight fees and observe a cur- awarded members.
Stephensoncar about $30.
ville; Mrs. Wendell A. Miles and
Lunch
was
served
by
the
Third
few. The youth allegedly broke
meeting.
Officer Larry Veldheer investi- baby. 272 West 14th St.; Theodor*
Monday
Group including the MesTonga,
an
island in the south
The
Herman
Miller
Chorus
sang
into
the
apartment
of
Mrs.
Sue
Khrfulrt W begin «t
report at
gated both accidents.
Weerstra, route 6; Mrs. Henrietta
the followingselectionsat the eve- Turner. The jury had recommend- dames John Van Putten. C. L. Pacific,is tho only debt-free
Includedwill be selecions
^ ^
Borgman, 234 West 13th St.;
Kirkpatrick.Walter Van Bemmel- kingdom in the world. There are
ning serviceof the First Reformed ed leniency because of his age.
Christopher Mark and Jeffrey
en. J. De Weerd and Charles Hen no factories, mines, public utilities 400 Attend Family
Church: "Cherubim Song,” Bar*
Lynn Miller, 991 West 18th St.;
dricks.
or newspapers.
tniansky- MatterUng, "Sanctus"
Depict
Dinner in Church
Marla Schepel, 172 Reed Ave.;
Schubert, "Thanks Be to God”, Church
B,
Sheila Franks. 23 West 31st St.;
Dickron, and "O Mighty Land” Christmas Around World'
Concerto No. DC)” De Beriot, by P^ba camty.
About 400 attended the Hope Darlene Newhouse, 170 CamJean Kromann, violinist,with From Holland are Warren Maat, Sibelius.Willard Fast is director
Church
Women’s Club Christmas bridge. *
"Go Tell It on the Mountains”
Bloodgood accompanying;route 3; John Riemersma, 833 Paw of the chorus and Mrs. George
Family Dinner Thursday night in
Hospital births include a son,
Paw
Dr.;
Eugene
Moomey,
441 Baron is accompanist.
was the theme of a Women’s Mis"Les Berceaux," Faure, and "Si*
the church parlors.General chair- Robert Allen, bom Monday to Mr.
Mrs.
De
Roos
of
Holland
will sion Auxiliary meeting at Third
West
23rd
St.;
Donald
Northuis,
lent Noon," Vaughn-Wiliiams,”
by
men were Mrs. J. White and Mrs. and Mrs. Alex Eding, Jr., route 1,
present a book review at the Dec- Reformed Church Wednesday eveMarcia Veldman, mezzo-soprano1112 East 19th St.; Maurice WitteP. Winchester.Dinner chairmen Hamilton;a son bom Monday to
ember meeting of the Mission Cir- ning. Christmasaround the world
[veen,
733
Myrtle
Ave.;
Donald
accompaniedby Alyce Hilmert.
were Mrs. V. Boersma and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bias Duron, 20
cle to be held at the Firet Re- was depicted by various members,
J. Vander Broek, Jr.
South River Ave.; a son, Jack,
formed church at 7:30 this eve- gathered around the manger, who
Serving chairmenwere Mrs. W. born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
ning. This wiU be the Christmas represented the Negroes at BrewGibbons and Mrs. R. Vrieling and Cornelius De Ruiter, 407 College
ton, Ala., the mountain folks in
"Scherzo” by Tusln. Members
Duane meeting.
tickets and publicity were in Ave.; a son, Bryan A., borp toKentucky, Indians at Winnebago
the trio are Louis Stempfly, flute, I M*diael and SiegfriedGribowski.
charge of Mrs. D. Yntema. Mrs. day to Mr. and Mrs. Gus RitterCarol Franz, oboe and Lois Maier, I Gibers are John Overweg, 235 Officers Are Elected
Neb., and people in Mexico, Japan,
C. Den Herder, Mrs. M. Schaap by, 501 Central Ave.
China, India, Africa and Arabia.
McKinley, Zeeland; Roger Lemand Mrs. J. Van Putten.
For
Camp
Fire
Leaders
Special
music
featured
Miss
Vera
A group of selections will be men, Hudsonville; Wendell Omlor,
Children’s entertanment was
Vande Bunte as solist, accompansung by Soprano Eleanor Casper, CooperavUle; Roger Schut, Grandprovided by Mrs. P. Van Hartes- Galipeau La$t Ritei
Entertainment at a Christmas ied by Miss Clara Reeverts.
wlth accompanimentby Betty I rille; Ben De Vette, Little Rock,
veldt and Mrs. Robert Carley.
meeting of Camp Fire Leaders The audience joined in the singAre Scheduled Friday
Schepers, who also will appear as Ark.; Mark Mulder, GrandvUle;
Decoration* consistingof a
Association Monday evening m ing of several Christmas, carols
a soloist. Concluding number will Henry Baker, Byron Center; John
GRAND HAVEN. (Special)
large Chrism as tree and festive
be "Preludio,” Guilmant, by Law-|Ortega, Grand Rapids; Gerald the Woman’s Literary Club was throughoutthe program. ParticiFuneral services will be held Friornaments,
were
arranged
by
by
the
Junior
High
Girls
Glee
pating were the Mesdames G.
Roberts, Grand Rapids; Basil
rence De Witt, organist.
Mrs. L. Green. Greeting guests at day for William J. Galipeau, 66,
Moerdyk, C.
Denhof, Conklin; James Van Club who sang several songs, and Grccnwould,
the door were Mrs. R. Vanderham of 216 North Second St, who was
Manen, Grand Rapids; Edward included selectionsby an instru- Kleis, R. Klaasen, B. Bonnette, G.
and Mrs. W. Neff, president and dead on arrival at Municipal
Mothers Club to Buy
mental
trio
of
the
high
school
Vander Borgh and Misses Emma
Miedema, Byron Center.
vice president,respectively.Seat- Hospital following a heart attack c
Rceverts and Evelyn Heffron.
,
Flags for School
ing the guests were Mrs. M. Stry- while at work at Story and Clarke
Mrs. R. Wilson welcomed the
Following dessert served by LinOES Chapter Holds
ker
and Mrs. R. Van Eenenaam. Plano Co. about 11:30 a.m. Moncoln School leaders.Mrs. William Women’s Mission Society as guest*
Members of the Montello .
,
.
A
caricatureexhibit provided .day. Rites will be held* at 9 a.nv j
Pluim, Mrs. Joe Brower, Mrs. for the evening. Mrs. R. OuderMothers Club met at the school
Session
entertainment.It was arranged by Friday from St Patrick’sCatholic
Jefold De Vries and Mrs. J. sluys read Christmas scripture*
Monday evening. Mrs. B. Shasha
Mrs. D. Brown and Mrs. V. Ten fUburoh. The rosary will be reGeorge Piers, the president, Mrs. illustrated by Chinese paintings
guay, president, conducted the Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
cited Thursday at 8 p.m. The Rev,
Cate.
Clarence Becker, took charge of shown on a screen by Dr. Ouder
E. J. O’Hara will officiate.Burial
meeting and Mrs. P. Lugers led 40. Order of Eastern Star, held its
The
next
meeting
of
the
club
is
sluys.
Mrs.
C.
Walvoord
offered
regular business meeting last a short business meeting.
will be in Lake Forest Cemetery.,
scheduled
for
Jan.
*7.
New officers elected include the closing prayer.
During the business meeting, the Thursday evening in the chapter
Galipeau was born in Calumet'.*'
After separate business meetMrs. Pluim. present; Mrs. Piers,
and lived in Grand Haven 25
group decided to purchass new rooms, with Mrs. Rose Glatz, secretary; Mrs. Arthur C. Yost, ings. there was a social hour. AtElders and Deacons
years, coming from Detroit. He
fiagg for the school
worthy matron, officiating.Mrs,
treasurer; Mrs. Joe Fabiano, vice tractive table decorations were
was active in the Eagles lodge and
Group singing was led by Miss Dorothy Patterson was
guest
at First Church
chairman for Camp Fire; Mrs. made by Mrs. R. Wilson. Both
held virtuallyevery office in thw.
Adeline Sybesma and games were from CaledoniaChapter.
Rene Willis, vice chairman for Mrs. Wilson, outgoingpresident,
; J
played with prizes awarded to I Thomas Longs treet, worthy pa- Blue Birds; Mrs. Ed Boer, vice and Mrs. K. Kooiker, newly-electSix elders and three deacons organization,
Mrs. D. Johns and Mrs. G. Wd* tron and worshipful master of
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs.
ed
president’
poured.
Refreshwere
elected
at
the
annual
conchairman for Horizon.
ters. Members Exchanged Christ- Unity Lodge, announced a Christgregational meeting of First Re- Joseph lb Trudell of Lauriunv
The following leaders were in ments were served by the execu
Mrs. Alice Anthony of Virginia*
mas
dinner party will be given for
formed Church Thursday night.
charge of a work . eriod: For live board, Mesdames A. Van Dyk,
Minn., and Mrs. Anne Daniels of,
Serving on the program commit- the oldsters and asked for assistN.
Bosman,
G.
Groenewoud,
G.
Elders
are
Bert
De
Haan,
AlCamp Fire, Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis,
tee were Miss Sybesma, Miss Nat- *nce in serving the dinner,
Oudersluys, C.
bert Borgman, William Mulder, Reno, Nev., a brother, Francis
and for Blue Birds, Mrs. Willis Bonnette,
alie Nyhuls, Miss Lois Kronemeyer I After the business session,Past
Sr., William Jellema. . Sr.. Abo! of Detroit; several nieces and
Groenewoud. R. Tanis and Miss
and Mrs! Henry Van Kampen.
and Mrs. Georg lana Timmer. Re- Matrons received into their assoSybesma and Bert Oosterbaan. yphews. including Mp. Clarence* k'
Ruth
Blekkink.
Mrs. Fabiano was in charge of
freshments, served from
fet- 1 elation the junior past matron,
Deacons are Irving Lemmen, Har- Schleeter of Grand Haven.
gift exchange after the business
He had made his home with hi* t»
old De Loof and John Vereeke.
lively decorated buffet table, were Mr*- Esther Hall. Birthdaysand
The natural bridge near Arco,
session. General chairman was
KENNETH TIPPETT, 5, and David Tippett, 4, are shown alongin charge of Mesdames Leon I anniversaries of this month were Mrs. Carroll Norlin.
A budget of $55,395 was adopt- brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and **
Id., is among the largest of its
side the large tree which toppled against their home at 281
Kraal, G. Nynas, W i 1 1 i a m I rememberedand refreshments
ed for 1954 which includes$34,320 Mrs. Ray O. Neuman, until tbo +
kind in the world.
Columbia Ave., Friday at 3:15 p.m. during the heavy gale which
.for church needs and $21,075 for death of Mrs. Neuman in 195L .
Brouwer, Ties Pruis and Chester h**1* served
benevolences. .
I Initiation will be held on Thurs- New Stamp Available
The ancient Greeks were makswept Holland. The boys are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Leamon
Announcement was made that
First storm window* in Amerday, Dec. 10. and the annual
three-cent magenta colored ing
ng g
globes of the world mqre than
Tippett who occupy the lower apartment of the home owned by
the new minister, Dr. Raymond ica are believed to be thore at:*
Lightningtravels from ground Christmas party for children is stamp honoring the 300th Anni- 2,000 years ago, even though they
Clarence
Disselkoen of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Mary Davis lives
Van Heukekvn, will be installed MontlceUo, home of Thorou JeKwtil as from I xcheduled Dec. 17 following a pot versary of New York City is avail- inhabitedand knew about only
in the upstairs
(Sdhtinelphoto)
Wednesday, Dec.
v..
luck dinner.
a small part of it.
able at the post office.
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Henning Wennersten.
Attendingwere Carol Rae and
Toni De feyter. Elaine De Waard.
Jimmy Robbert, Danny, Mike and
Kit Wenneriten, Lois Van Liere.
Nelva Jean Lamberts, Benny and
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Hope College Drama Is

Winter Driving .

Exceptionally Well Cast

Presented

Tipi

By State Police
Wtattr «vto| can bt «!•
beinc ***** about it

TbtTt

Engagement Told

Theater lovers te Holland received a real treat Wedneeday in
Hope Oolitfe'i Little Tweeter at
the opening prfprmanoe 'of Palette
and Masque's second production
by this year, the well-knowndrama,
“The Heines," adapted to ths
to- stage by Augustus and Ruth Goats

the ititoraent uadi
day by 1st. Ovl Kamhout, oommandw of tht Grand Havw atata
police port, in calling attention to
the (act that December li one of
the deadliestmonths of the year.
“DonHipoa your hoUdaye with
aa avoidable aoddent,"Kunhout
aaid. “By following a half doeen
winter drivingeuggaatians you can
greatly increase your eafbty. The
trouble is. too many driven don’t
do than things and that ia a big
Aason for the starting record
that during December of the last
five yean nearly BOO penons have
been killed and another 20,000 inJured on Mlchiyuihighway*
“If one driver foUowi tMee tipi
ha wM help to protect himself and
otheev, but ha wiB ftll be at the
mercy of the <Mver who doesn't
So aU drivers should think enough
of eedi other and pedestrians to
oo-opimte ia the eugjwetions and
cut down the winter driving traf-

toa"
Hare are the tips:
L Be prepared to meet any
situationon the road.
2. Get the
of the road.
Try brakes ooosslonaUy while
driving ekiwly and away from
traffic. Find out Just how slippery
the road is and adjust speed to
toad and weather conditions.
B. Keep the windshield dear of
lee and snow, fog and frost. Be
sure headlights,winctehidd wiper
Wades are in top condition.
4. Use tire chains on ice and
snow. Chains wffl out stopping
distances about half and give four
to seven tiroes more starting and

Jamsa Neevtl as the

LOANS LOANS

ToOraxomeLead

1850'i.

land

u

accompanist.

post office is sometimes

and beyond the call of duty. Such
an instance occurred a few days
ago. The poat office not only obliged but got a good laugh out of
it too.

It all started when Mrs. R. E.
Barber sent her five-year-old sbn
to market for some frozen fish

.

Santa Claus

Parade Saturday

tor everyone to the family

t year

A

subscription to

The Holland City News
boy to service welcome!
a

home

paper.

Adv,

Woman Trapped

Adams.

wu

The 1953 Holland High team Coaches Shearer and Stuits
presentedCoaches Dale Shearer plan to take Del and Duane Gitand Ned Stuita each with a dak sen, Co-Captain Blaine Timmer
pen and holder Monday at chapel and Jhn Lacey to the Western
Michigan Jgrkl banquet at the
exercises.
Kalamazoo •chod’a men’s union
End Gad Fehrlng of Holland building Tuesday.

Bjr

Flames, Dies

~

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Funeral service* were held Wednesday tor Mrs. Rosalind E. Mo-

I

Bride, 59,

who

died of asphyxia-

when trr.ppedin the bedroom
of her burning house on Wolf
late Saturdaynight.
Mrs. McBride retired about 10
H. E.
Visitors
p m, and har husband, Thomas,
W, retired i short time later. He
program
Thrilling City
awoke to hear a crackling noise
and found the house full of smoke.
Defendingchampion Kole Auto each of the first three quarters, He attempted to rescue his wife
A large number attended the
of Zeeland continued on the win- but the determined Jewelers from an upstairs bedroom by
hymn sing led by the Rev. Even- Although the Dutch had the ning path in City League basket- inched ahead toward the final means of a ladder outside.He
horn. However, two foul shots
huis at the Allendale Church on height advantage especiallywith
Bob Visser and Hendrickson in ball play at the Holland Armory were awarded Gene Schrbtenboer, broke the window but intense
Sunday evening.
prevented him from enterthere, it wu a tough ball game.
Wednesday night by turning Morse center, and he made them flames
Hattie Meppelink who was coning the room.
Score
at
the
end
of
the
first back Pete's Place with a torrid
good to tie the game at 54-all at The Eggleston township fire defined to the Hospital a few weeks
quarter wu 16-13 in favor of the second half, 70-56.
the final horn.
is now staying at the home of Mr.
Dutch and at halftime R wu It was the tciJond league win And In the overtime, the league partmenb responded and later
and Mrs. John D. Overweg. Mrs.
found Mrs. McBride’s body faot
Hope ahead, 38-30.
In as many games so far this seanewcomers came through with down on the floor alongside the
Martin Elenbau also was able to
However, the Huron* started a son for the spirited Autos.
eight points to three for the Jew bed. Coroner Basil YounTcrf MuZ
return home from the hospital.
full-oourt press in the third quarAnd in the second game, H. E. elers and that was it.
The annual congregationalmeet- ter and Pogliano and Booenberry
kegpq county attributed death to
Morse Co. broke into the win
Quarter scores were 12-10, 26 asphyxiation.Damage to the
ing will be held tonight at 8 p.m.
started consistent scoring for the circle for ihe first time by turn22 and 38-26.
The Golden Hour society meets
home team. At the end of the ing back Fox Jewelers In a thrill- Leading scorer for the winners house was estimated at 15,000.
next Tuesday evening when Christ- stanza it wu the Huron* ahead
Mrs. McBride wu bora near
ing overtime, 62-57.
was Earl Schipperwith 10 field
mu boxes for Indian mission at by a basket, 51-49.
US-31 Bar-B-Q of Muskegon, goals and five free throws for 25 Hart and lived to Coopersrille for
Shiprock, New Mexico will be
The Dutch really got their proved too much for Economy points. Others were: Ed Altena, 13 years. She wu an operator for
packed,.
the first telephone exchange there
vaunted fast break going in the IGA to handle in the game
11; Schrotenboer, 19; and Ron
Members and associatemembers last quarter and outscored the
and later became manager for the
against an outside foe for the Bekius, 7.
of the Ladies Aid and their hus- home team 25-14 points in that
week, and the visitors shellacked For Fox the top scorer wu Michigan Associated Telephone Co.
bands will have a potluck supper stanza.
Her first husband,Tom Parmenthe locals 75-50.
Morrie Wltteveenwith 12. Others'
Wednesday,Dec. 16.
Adam* and Hendrickson were
Pete’s Place held down the were Whltey Wltteveen,8; Ken tear, died in Nuniea to 1938. In
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ponstein good offensivelyalong with
1942 she wu married to Thomu
fut-steppingKole Auto team
and Mr. and Mrs. John Driesinga Dwight Riemerana for the vic- durng the first two quarters of Van Wicren, 9; Jim Slagh, 7; Bob McBride. She had lived at Wolf
Kruithof, 10; D. Grisscn, 2; D.
of North Blendon spent Saturday in torious Dutch. Visser wu good detheir game, but couldn't keep up Grisscn, 4; A1 Kraal, 4, and Wier- Lake for 11 years.
Chicago.
fensivelyon the boards, along with
Surviving ar? the husband; a
the pace during the third quarter syia, L
Hendrickson.
daughter, Mrs. Rex Holmes of
and fell steadily behind.
Gilliam and Pogliano were outNuniea; a sister, Mrs. Claud
Quarter scores were 16-13, 37Mn. Alma Meltzer, 73,
A late-game splurge pretty well
standing for the Huron*.
30 and 57-41, all in favor of Kole tied up the game for the Bar-B- Sturtevant of Washington; a
The game wu fairly, loosely Auto. The final wu 70-56.
Diet in Grand Haven
brother, Thomu Fisher of RaQs against Economy IGA.
played with a lot of bad passing
Bob Bolema topped the evenly The winners had quarter leads vwma; a half-brother,Joseph
and a lot of body contact.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
divided scoring for the winners of 14-11, 25-33 and 48-4L The Mansfield of Ravenna; three
It was the first loss of the sea
Mrs. Alma Louise Meltzer, 73,
grandchildren; four stepdaughters
son for Michigan Normal which with 15 points. Others were: Jer- final was 75-50.
including Mrs. L. Yemc of Grand
who has made her home for the earlier had defeated Hillsdaleand ry Jacobson, 9; A1 Nelson, 11;
Dale Van Dorple led the scorers
Zeke Plersma, 5; Dave Kcmpker, for IGA with 13 points. Others Haven, and a stepson.
put year with a daughter, Mrs. Western Ontario.
That fourth quarter spree boost- 14; DeYoung, 7; Frank Talarico, were: Dale Van Dort, 4; Paul
Hazel Fox, at 403 Leggatt St.,
4; Jim Van Hoeven, 3, and Woody Fortney, 10; George Zuverink, 8; Ottawa Student Nurse
ed Adams and Hendricksoninto a
Grand Haver, died in Municipal
Ken Schippcrs, 3; Tim Beerthuls,
tie for high -scoring honors for Schultz, 2.
Hospital Tuesday evening follow- the Dutch with 25 apiece. Visser
Carl Visscher of last year’s Hol- 3, and Ken Zuverink, 9.
b 35th Polio Victim
For the winners Frickeon
ing a lingeringIllness. She
used seven men in the game and land High team led Pete’s with
born Alma Louise Schoecke in all but Bob Wagner broke into 15. Others were: Frank Van high with 16 along with Mathews, OKAM? HAVEN (Special)
Dyke, 2; Louie Van Dyke, 11; who also had 16. Others were: Mary Ellen fisngburn, 20-year-o’d
Dresden, Germany, Feb. 21, 1880 the scoring column.
For the home team, Preketes Walt Bradley, 10; George Botsls, Jack Welsenbtrger,former Uni f,en,0» *tudent nurse at St Marv’i
and came to this country at the
3; Bob Van Dyke, 14, and Ken versity of Michiganstar fullback, Hospital in Grand Rapids, is 6: aage of nine. She settled in Chicago was high with 16 points.
Wfl rnimfv’*
__
__
13; W. Jacobson, brother of Jerry
Hope swings back into MIAA Colton, L
and wu married in 1898 to Carl
who this year is playing on Kale
Alfred Meltzer who died in 1933. action Saturday at Adrian.
In that second game, an over- Auto, 8; Kurant, 8; Jerry JacobBox score:
She came to this vicinity and retime, Morse led at the end of son, 8 and Bob Bolema, 6.
Hope (74)
sided in Spring Lake and Grand
Miss Pangburn was taken
FO FT PF
Haven for the past 15 years. She
11
1
wu a member of the German Adam*
tle Farms Plat, Twp. Wright
1
Riemcrsma
Lutheran Church in Chicago.
William J. Wipperfurthet al to
3
was off duty Thursday and Frid
Besides Mrs. Fox she is sur- Hendrickson
Sheldon Jet -Flow Rudder Co. Pt.
and was admitted to St. Man
3
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Brannock
Blk. I Village of Spring Lake.
Saturday afternoon. Monday b
Rink
Vladik Brodowski of Spring Lake
Anast Rondoff and wife to conditionIs listed as serious.
3
and Mrs. Harold Holtzmer of Glen- Visser
Jacob Goerz and wife. NWI NWI
Her father is a logger to t
dale, Calif., four grandchildren
6-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
tion

Kole Auto,

Mono,

League Games

Win

,

Mr. and Mrs. Chaster Weener for dinner. To avoid tracking up
of Holland were Sunday evening the kitchen she told him to put
climbing traction.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
the fish in the mail box. In the
5. Pump the car’s brakes to
Brower.
Buber home, the mail box is conriow down or stop. Jamming on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Freriks veniently in the kitchen and
the brakes will look wheels and and children of North Holland
throw the vehicle into a danger- were Sunday afternoonguests of young Robin hu used that u a
receptacle all summer for those
ous skid.
Mrs. Clara Freriks.
little errands Only a mother
Follow other oars at a safe disMr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander thinks up.
tance. It takes three to 12 times
Kolk and family of Grand ville
as far to stop on snow and toe as
But Robin hu been growing up,
were Saturday gueata of Mr. and
ton dry pavement
and he’s learned there arc other
Mrs. Will Vander Kolk and
mail boxes. Consequently, when
Frank Vander Kolk.
Mrs. B. failed to find the fish she
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger,
questioned the youngsterand
Jimmy
and
Timmy
of
Holland
Big
learned that her dinner wu in the
were Thursday evening guests at
mail box on the corner. She
the Simon Broersma horn*.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer checked the mail pickup schedule
were recent Thanksgiving guests only to find the next collection
would be 9:15 am the next day.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Reimink
There wu only one thing to do.
and family of Hamilton.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Warsen She called the post office superGrand Haven Is getting ready to
intendent who obliginglysent over
welcome Santa Claus at a gigan- and family of Grand Rapids were
a man to open the box. The
tic ballon parade Saturday morn- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ing starting about 9:30 a.m. on Donald T. Wyngarden and family. Barber’s had fish for dinner that
night
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
US-S1 at Waverly and inarching
and family of Zeeland were Sunthe length of Main St.
The parade, known as the Jean day evening guests at the Henry Somebody noticed a unique address on a letter that went
Grot, Inc., balloon parade of Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and through the mails some time ago.
Pittsburgh, Pa., will have many
large figure* ranging from bal- two daughtersof Drenthe spent It wu addressed to the "No-Tear
loon soldiers 12 feet high, large Thursday afternoon with Frank Undertaking Parlors.’’ Notier is
the name, in cue you're not a
downs heads, a pork pig 13 feet and Will Vander Kolk.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma and Hollander.
high, downs, rocket ship, a baby
kangaroo, Indian chief and squaw, Leon of Holland were Sunday
Without
doubt, Wendell
totura pole, tepee, sailboat and guests at the home of Mrs. K.
Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Mile*, the new DA, Is the proudsailors and calliope.
est father in Holland these day*.
The climax will be a balloon Broersma.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beysr and For he finally hu a son, Thomas
train which will carry Santa
Claus who will broadcast his family, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bey- Paul after two dughters. The
er were supper guests of Mr. and name's a bit differentfrom Chuck
greetings to the crowd.
About six bands will partici- Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zeeland on Bertach’s suggestion for Miles
S t a n d i s h Miles, should the
pate tn the parade. Charles K. Thanksgiving.
Bugielaki is general chairman of
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop and fam- baby have been bom on Thanks27 20 11
Totals
ily were Thanksgivingguests of giving day. The new citizen ar- and four great grandchildren.
the project.
Michigan Normal (65)
Between 35,000 and 40,000 are Mr. and Mrs. John Meengs and rived a week later.
Funeral services will be held at
FG FT PF
expected to see the parade, the family of Byron Center.
the Kammeraad Funeral Home
4
The Sewing Guild will meet on
first of its kind to be staged in
Santa Claus te all established Friday at 2:30 p.m. with the Rev. Preketes
2
next week Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in his little red house in front of Robert Brege of St. Johns Luth- Pogliano
the area.
0
Henderson
A spedal feature will be a big
The Sewing Guild met on Peoples State Bank, but fun-loving eran Church officiating.Burial
0
balloOn mail box In which children Thursday,Dec. 8, with Mrs. Joe Joe Shashaguay,the building will be in Lake Forest cemetery. Woodward
0
Tschihart
,may deposit letters to Santa Brinks serving as hostess. Others inspector,gave everybody a start
1
Maych
Claus. Girl Scouts will assist present were ths Mesdames when he questioned whether a
1
along the parade route and pick Henry Van Dam, Will Vander permit has been obtained for er- at Summer Chemical Co. in Zee- Bossenberry
1
Jewept
up letters from the small fry for Kolk, John De Jonge, Henry ecting a wooden structure in the
land.
2
Gilliam
Boss, John T. De Witt, Jacob fire district
the box.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Vannette
Morren, Irving Hungerink, Euand two daughters of New Era
27
21
Totals
gene Brower, Martin D. WynAnother Santa Claus who ap- have moved to 376 West 21st St.
Junior Pupils GiVt
garden, Henry Wabeke, John peal* regularly on the radio He is a barber at the White Cross
Hoeve, Theodore Byland, George station had some prompt help in
Christmas Recital
barber shop.
Van Zoeren, Jacob T. De Witt, another matter a few days ago.
Calvinist
Pupils of he Junior department Gerrit Boss, and Peter De Witt. Six • year * old Wayne Holbrook
That new lunch room that just
of the Hope College school of Lunch was served by the hostess. son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hol- opened on M-21 a mile or ao east
Mrs. Elvin Wabeke and Ellen brook of route 2, asked Santa for
music, under directionof Mrs.
of the city wu pretty busy handHarold' J. Karsten, entertained of Dorr were Thursday guests of a collie dog. In no time at all Mrs.
ing out free hamburgers on opentheir parents and guests at the Mrs. Merton Wabeke, Saixlra and Ann Kopyn of 173 James St, came
ing day. In fact one fellow who
annual Christmas party and recit- Nancy,
The Young Calvinist Basketball
through with an offer.
stopped took two bites out of his
Mrs.
John
Wolfert,
Mrs.
Jacob
al Tuesday evening.
League launched its seventh seasandwich
before he realized there
The program was given in T. De Witt, Heldred De Witt, Esther Van Wagoner Tufty, our
son with three game* st Holland
Walsh Hall Brightly wrapped Mildred De Witt, Sharon Ter Washington correspondent,hu wu no meat on it. The people be- Christian High gym Tuesday evehind the counter were so busy
gifts were placed under a lighted Haar, and Buddie Kuipers, sponwritten SentinelPublisherW.A. they had forgotten the hamburger ning.
tree and on the mantel. Awards sors and executive committee Butler that she hu received the
In the first game, Jamestown
were presented to Mary Dobben met at tha J. T. De Witt home on tulip bulbs he and Harry Nells in the rush for all the trimmings. turned back Zetland North St
The mistake wu easly rectified.
ami Baibara Burns for the best Wednesday evening.
by a 24-18 score. Nyenhuia with 8
sent and they already are planted
Infant baptism wu adminislessons during the last semester.
points led the winners while D.
In her front flower bed along the
State Senator Gyde Geerlings
Tht following students received tered to William Jay, son of Mr. Potomac.
Bo* with 10 topped the loser*.
is breathing more easily these
A’s during this period: Diana and Mrs. Wllmer Timmer, to SuSixteenth St swamped Bethany
days. The electionscommittee of
Arents, Jackie Vander Broek, san Lynn, daughter of Mr. and
in the second game by an impresIt’s newcomer time in Holland which he is chairman hu finally
Janet Wichers, Judy Thomas, Mrs. Harold Basaan, Jr., to Henry •gain and it’a time to review
sive 32-18 score. Vander Sluis with
Ruth Ellen De Witt, Betsy Back- J., ion of Mr. and Mrs. Jack eight femilifl* that have moved completedits work on recodifi- 10 for the winners and Wybenga
cation of the election law and hu with 8 for the keen topped the
Wyngarden. \
er, Judy Nlenhuis.
into Holland area during Novem- compiled a manuscript of 350
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
respective scoring columns.
Christinas carols, songs and arber., Previously mentioned were pages. It is now in the hands of
rangementswere presented as Society meets on Thursday at 2
In the last game, Central Ave.
two new ministers,the Rev. Ralph the bill drafting department and
edged Ninth St by an 18-15 count
well aa the usual recital reper- pm In the church baaament.
The annual congregational N. Mennirvg of Centred Park whoa# the committee expects to introduce Westenbroek had 7 to lead the
toire.
Tht senior department will- muting
held on Monday family (terns here from Denver, the bill on the opening day of legis- winners while Topp and V. Bouwhold a practice recital early In evening for the purpou of elect- and Elder Stanley W. Hyde of lature Jan. 14.
m&n split eooring teunle for the
Geerlings said he hu attended loeers with 4 apiece.
January and the Juniorswill ha vs ing elders and deacons, followed Owosso who is now serving the
Seventh Day Adventist Church. approximately75 meetings since
by the regular monthly consistory
one In February.
Other newcomers are Maxine last June 1. fte said HoUand’s city
meeting.
Wtivei
Richardson, the new physical ed- ckrk, Clarence Grevengoed,has Muskegon
Mother’s
Club
been
postChristmas Story Given
ucation
teacher
at
Hope
college, been particularlyhelpful in reponed to next week Monday
On Grand Larceny Count
who rents a home at 153 Wat search into the ramifications of
night, Dec. 14.
At Missionary Meeting
"Hour Of Power" wu held on 24th St. Her mother tives with hu. Michigan’s complicated election GRAND HAVEN, (SfacliJ)
“Chrittmasin Song and Story" Tuesday evening, followed by Mrs. Richardson came to this laws. State Rep. George Van Steve ,Hallk, 35, Muskegon, wu
was theme of a program pretent- Sunday school leecher’s 'meeting. - country from Frankfurt, Germany Peursem also wu a member of arraignedbefore Juustke F. J.
ed Thursday afternoon at the Young peoples’ catechism class She did graduate work at Stan- the. committee and attended Workman Wedneeday afternoon
Christmas meeting of the Ladies wu held on Wednsedayevening, ford University in California and several sessions. .
on a charge of grand larceny.He
MissionarySociety In Sixth Re- also Senior C. E. which wu a had four yean of experience at
waived examinationand was
Lawrence College in Wisconsin Laff for the day:
formed Church.
consecration muting.
bound over to appear in Circuit
a Kortering read aevaral All the children who have and one year at the University of 'He decided to go lion hunting Court Dec. 29 at 10 am. Halik te
In Africa. When he told his wife, attempting to raise 1500 bond. He
Christmas passages and was at- piecee and aongs in the Chriatmu Idaho.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Merryraan she said, /‘Not without me," and is alleged to have taken two
tilted by a quintet and Mrs. H. program tn church, are asked to
Mouw, soloist, who sang several be at the church on Saturday at and their two children of Grand his wife’s mother also declared couplings,a flywheel and other
Chrittmas numbers. In the quin- 1:30
Rapids have purchased a home .at herselfa member of the party. So property belonging to Vernon Vertet wsrt ths Mead arnes G. Timmer,
Mr, and Mrs, Syrene Boca of 127 Wat 19th St. Mr. Merryraan off they all went
plank of Spring Lake on Dec. 5.
R. Newhouse, H. Slager, A. Brink Galewood were Saturday guuta ia employed at Bohn Aluminum
One night the man and his wife
Don Olsen, 26, of Spring Lake,
and L. Maatman. Accompanist of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bou.
Co.
•wakened In a jungle glade charged by ConservationOfficer
wu Mrs. H. Bekker. Duet* were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arthur vaguely conscious of the fact that Harold Bowditch with trapping
sung by Mrs, Slager and Mrs. and family were Sunday evening and their two children of Grand somethingwu missing.The some- muikrits without a license in
Maatman.
guests at the M. P. Wyngarden Rapids are living at 257 West 13th thing waa mother. They searched Spring Lake township WednesDevotions were conducted by home.
St He is a salaimanfor Donnelly- for her hours. Eventuallythey day, paid 110 fine and 17.40 costs
Mi*. Earl Niviton and refresh- Used clothing win again be col- Kelly
i
found her coweringin a clearing, in justiceWorkman’s court Olsen
ments were In charge of the Mew- lected for Kentucky.Thou having Mir. and Mrs. Herman L. Schaef- with an enormous lion roaring at wu using another person's traps
dames H. De Vries, D. De Waard any good used articles of dothli* fer and two sons of Hunting- her 10 feet away.
and wu under the impression he
ahd Minnie Evink.
are asked to bring H to the hire; Ind., are living at 182 Wat
"Heavens George," screamed could also use his license while
church basement.
Uth St He is an inspector at Bay the wife, "what shall we do?" ,
trapping the muskrats and using
De-king equipment in tht tail
View Furniture
4
"Nothing," said tha husband
amembiy of a giant U. S. transcan*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith and 'The lion got himself into this fix
port plant produces enough heat
Parte two sons of Chicago are liviiw at now let him get out of It"
The carp hibernate* k winter
it
a doaco rix-room hems*
203 East 25th St Ha te t chemist
.IMootseal ttor) and doee not take food.
6.

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

Michigan next

wu

season.

The

the University of

Adv.

year.
points overcame a Michigan Norfrom the fourth through ninth
Cart kind* leans toward Stanmal lead and gave Hope College's gredei, reporta that turnoutsat
ford, though, and it’s easy to see
basketballteem a hard-earned
the other oentere were gratifying. why. His unde, Dutch Fehrlng, is
74-65 victory here Wetoeaday
The bora win learn fundament- line coach at the west coast school
night
als of the game until about and stopped In Holland when he
In that fourth period, Johnny Chriatmu, then organise into
in this area to scout the
Adams threw in nine points and teama and possibly get In about a
Michigan Stato-Marquettegame
big Bob Hendrickson soorad 10.
12-game schedule among them- for the oout conference Nov, 21.
However, Witte Rink must get •
elves.
While here. Carl took the
good share of the credit He came
And
if probable that differ- movies of the Holland-Grand
in toward the and of the third ent grade* will put on exhibitions
Haven game home and showed
quarter and sparked the drive by
between halva of kxsal high them to his unde who wu mighty
his “feede’’into Hendricksonand
school games at the Armory,
impressed with the caliber of ball.

Borculo

called out to do something above

325 to 1500
Hollaed Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

A total of as^tlxth greders re- High, who teat week received honported at LongfellowSchool gym
orable mention on the Detroit
Saturday morning to team about
Tima
all-«tatedue A team, te
basketball uniter guidance of Ned
planning to go to either Stanford
Stutta.

YPSILANTI (Spedal)—Fourth- The Recreation Department,
quarter soaring splurge of 25 which sponson the play for boys or

It
ths second win of the
season for the Dutch against one
defeat and Coach John Vlaser
said, "We’re certainly pleased to
win, although we weren't sattefled
with the ptay .• *
Michigan Normal played an ar
erosive, pressing and consequently rough game and It wu a hardfought affair throughout
Both teams started alow and
shooters were “cold’’ the first
All Sunday School pupils In the half. Hope players speared to be
Chriatmu
and their bothered by the fan-shaped backteachers met after the service un- boards, which were the first of
that type they have played on this
day afternoon.

Vriesland

LOANS

\r,,

heiress’

father, a „ famous physician-surgeon who couldn’thelp but be bitterly dfteppolnted in his unattrac-

tive shy daughterin comparing
her to her vivacious mother who
died at her birth: and Marcia
Pasma, the understandingaunt
from Henry James' novel "Wash- from Poughkeepsiewho tried unington Square."
successfully to solve the basic
Director Elva Van HaHna'a problem even though she applayers wen particularlywtfl east proached it from a differentangle
and gave a convincing . perfor- than her uncompromisingbrother.
mance in a well designed setting] Supporting roles, equally well
showing te advantage the ooe- played, wsrt taken by Ernestine
tumes, wall coverings and furni- Bnimmeler,another eunt; Peneture of the
- \
lope Sue Ramaker, a cousin;
Particularlywell cast was Donna Thomas Ten Hoeve, her fiance:
Raymer, fielding Junior, who as Nell Balm, sister of the hero, and
ths Heines showed excellent eon- Alyee De Free, the maid.
trait in a changing role which took
There was little or no prompting
Miss Delores lanhom
in first the shy, retiringand moat and few if any weak spots, aluncomfortablegirl, a hysterical though the play in itself tended to
Mrs David L. Gordon, 359 River
fiancee when jilted, and a hard- Um too long. Wednesday night’s Ave„ announces the engagement
ened philosophicalmature person audience wu not a full house and of her daughter, Delores Lanham,
in the last scene.
the performancedeserved a better to Howard Schutt, son off Mr.
Adding' immeasurably to the in- response than it got In the first and Mis. Harry E. Schutt, route
ner circle wen Jerry Redeker as half.' The audience warmed up in 2.
the young fortune hunter whose the test half.
motives somehow allowed a conThe play will be repeated tonight
gldertblemargin for sympathy: and Saturday night at 8:30 p.m.

The Rev. Theodore Byland
preached on the followingsubjects on Sunday, Dec. 6, “Early
Seekers’’and "Prophetic Forecut
Of The Nations." The Ladies'
Treble choir sang 'Turn Your
Eyes Upon Jesus’’ and I'After" at
the morning service and Mrs. A1
Kamps furnished the spedal music at the evening service with
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge of Zee-
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Transfers

Walter Hieftje and wifs to
John Fransburg.Pt. Lots 21, 22
McBride’sAdd. City of Holland.
Charles Van Ryn and wife to
William C. Gearhart and wife. Pt.
Lot 2 Blk. 33 City of Holland.
F. Dale Curtis et al to Nelson
P. Groters and wife. Pt. NEl SEi
32-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
F. Dale Curtis et al to Martin
Van Slooten and wife. Pt NEl
SEI 32-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
F. Dale Curtis et al to Nelson
P. Groters and wife. Pt. NEl
SEI 32-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Nell E. Wichers et al to Raymond Van Haltsma et al. Pt. Lot
14,
15. 16 Vandcn Berg’s Add. and
pt.

SEI

18-5-14 City of Zeeland.

Arnold Streur et al to Gerrit

Lemmen and wife. Pt N| SWl
SWi NWi 26-5-16 Twp. Park.
Arnold Streur and wife to Ottawa Saving* and Loan Assn. Pt.
Nl SWl SWi NWI 26-5-16 Twp.

*
Cliix

Gird for

Stuart Padnot Speaks

At Rotary Luncheon

i

Sparta Friday

B-

*<Mr*raed H<
and Rotary Thursday noon St tl
Friend on the subls
ZEELAND (Special) Cbach
"Scrap and It’s Relation tp
Mel Bouma’i Zeeland basketball Economy." Padnoa te in busine
team warmed up for its important with his father and brother in tl
Ken-New-Wa league tilt Friday Louis Padnos Iron and Met

Warm

—

at Spart* by scrimmaging Byron

S

Company.
The salvage industry divide*

j

Center in the Zeeland gym Wed- self into three classification
nesday.
scrap iron and steel, non-ferw
The Chlx cause was aided by metals, paper and rag*. Confinii
the return to practice of Don Ids talk to the first categor
Schout and Ron Wetherbee,both Padnos said that the Uniti
of whom had been out all week. State* melds more scrap in 1
Schout has been sick with the flu months than all the countries
and Wetherbee botheredby ex- Europe combined in a year,
Tho largest single source
zema.
Boum a gave both boys a real scrap iron and steel is the indu
workout ns emphasiswaa on get- trial process. Other sources l
ting control of the backboards. elude what is commonly referr

Park.
"We have to get more of those reWilliam G. Langlois and wife to
bounds if we’re going to win," he
Jenna V. M. Kemlnk. Pt SEi told his charges.
SEi 21-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Center Dave Tyink was In sharp
Jacob A. Hopp and wife to
form as he consistently gathered
Peter J. Spaans and wife. Pt.
In the ball under the basket,while
NE| 13-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
John Vanden Bosch and Art
Jacob Nyenhuis and wife to Klamp were also In the fray.
Peter J. Spaans and wife. Pt. E
No score was kept in the scrimfrli
frli NE frll 13-6-13 Twp.
mage, but both teams were matchGeorgetown.
ing basket for basket most of the
Willard Dekker and wife to way.

W

Rev. Henry V. Dekker and wife.
Nl SWI 23-6-18 Twp. Port Shel-

*

to as the “automobile grave-yard

farm and the home, he said.
Of all the scrap collectedaba

the

three-quartersis used by the ate
A high priority item becau
of it* heat resistance quality
stainless steel is manufactur
from 100 per cent high quail
scrap. Every ton of scrap is equ
to three and one-half or four to
of iron ore.

biills.

Attending as Junior Rotaria
month of December a

for the

don.

Ted Du Mez of Holland Hii
Grand Haven’s New School School and Dale Topp of Hollai

Waldo L. Johnson and wife to
Henry G. DeYoung and wife. Lots

To Be Dedicated Jan. 28

90, 91 Village of Berlin.
Gerrit Schreur and wife to Arte
T. Spek Jr. end wife. Lot 96
Roosenraad’s Plat No, 1 City of
Zeeland.

Dirk Iienga to Henry F. DeVries et at Lot 18 Isenga’s Sub.
No. 1 Twp. Georgetown.
Sunset Terraces, Inc. to Jama
J. Rop and wife. Lot 44 Sunset

Christian.Du Mez is president
his das* and scholasticallyran
sixth. He is active in the hij
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
school ban 4, has played reaer
Thursday, Jan. 28, Grand football and golf. Ha te a merab
Haven’s 32,000,000new hltfi school of the American Legion Band, ai
building will be dedicated and a scout with the rank of Eagle
open house tours will be conduct- Troop 7 of Third Refonni
ed from 1 to 8 pm.
Church.
Dr. Harlan Hatcher, President
Topp is one of two editors
of the Universityof Michigan, the school paper, the “Echo,” vie
will present the dedicatory addrea* president of the Dramatic Cu
at cercmoniea at 8:15 p.m.
member of the band, pep bai
Instead of groups being con- and choir, and te on the bon
ducted through the building by In- rdl
dividuals, printed signs will di-

On

-

Twp. Grand Haven.
Fred Vander Wagen and wife
to Theodore Meyers and wife. Pt.
NEl 8-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
rect visitors along a planned
Hazen L. Van Kampen and wife route. Teachers and other indi- Cautions Tree Dealers
to John Franzburg. Pt. Lot 1 Blk.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
viduals will be located In various
64 City of Holland.
sections of the building to explain Prosecutor Jama W. Bussard la
Stanley A. Lsmpen and wife to the functions of various rooms and cautioning Christmastree dealers
Jsrold J. Hop and wife. Pt. Wi diversifiedequipments.
to be careful In selling their merEi NWi NEl 32-5-15 City of Music for the dedication pro- chandise to out-of-townbuyers.
Holland. \
gram will be furnished by High Several instances have been callElsie Knlpe to Alenis L. Knipe school music groups, either the ed to his attention where the
and %ife. Pt Lot 1 Blk. 30 City band, orchestra ’ or by choral buyer has either left after loadof Holland.
groups. Plane are also being made ing his track without paying for
Robert W, Timmer to Geerit for a dinner to be given Dr. Hab- the trees or issuing a worthless
Ten Voorde and wife. Lot 188 cher and other specialguests.The check. In their eagernessto disHoward B. Dun ton’s Sub. Twp. Uni vers! ty of Michigan dub of pose of their trees, sellersshould
Holland.
Grand Haven it assistingwith de- be cautioned about accepting the
Nelson P. Groters and wife to tails.
credit of an unknown individual.
F. Dale Curtis and wife. Pt NEl
SEI 32-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Die motor vehicles In the Although
few elephant*are
ugh a few
Melvin Allen and wife to dar- United SU||a consume 49 bil- bom In ^Ptivity, jnost work etoCMe Wahon and wife Lot 47 Lit- lion galions of gasolinea yn&
phants
Hills Plat,

—

THI
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Library Adventures

Dutchmen Tie

fty

Scormg Record

Arnold MvMm

Twenty-fivs yews front now the
people of America wlU. be sble to

Ottawa County

or see a play by the late
Eugene O’Neill denied to the

read

In Lopsided

Tdt

drama

The Hope

CoHege Dutchmen

lover* of today.

O'NeiU play

roared to their first MIAA victory
last night by smothering file Kata'
mazoo Hornets 114-95, A capacity
crowd was on hand to watch the
Dutch, unleash . a tiger-offense
which jumped into action at the
opening whistle and never stopped
rolling until the clock said it was

is to

The

197a
At least so the executors of the
O’NeiU estate reported when the
playright died recently.The postponement of the play’s release
was provided for In 0*NeUl’s wiU.
The reason could only be guessed

at

all over.

Transfers
John Smid. and wf. to Paul
Zwyghulzen and wf. Pt. NEi
SWt NEi and SE« SWi NEI and

W» SWi NEi

18-6-13 Twp.

Georgetown. •

'Die supposition is that the play

Kalamazoo dropped in the first
point with a free throw by Jerry
Ludwig, but after that it was all
Hope as the flred-up Dutchmen
began to drop in the two pointers.
In the first two minute* of jxtay,
paced by John Adams with 7
points, the locals leaped to a 10-3
lead. Kalamazoo matched the
Hope height but they could not
match the Hope board work as
Bob Visser, Bob Hendrickson,and
Dwight Riemersma set up an inpenetrabletriangle under the
boards.
Hope’s sizzling fast break refused to bait as they constantly
caught the Hornets with 3 on L
On one play the ball went from

is so frank that the public of to-

day cannot be expected to swallow
it It is hard to understandthat
a public that takes the language
and plots of contemporary drama
In stride without blinking an eye
would have to be protected against any play. But then Eugene
O’NeUl has had a Ufelong practice in shockingthe public. Perhaps he could really do so post,

Heidema Bos.

Inc. to Morris

De

Vries and wf. Lot 26 and pt 27

HQlcrestSub. Twp. Holland.
Gerrit C. Ver Beek and wf. to
Harold D. Mouw and wf. Pt. Lot
3 Village of Cedar Swamp Twp.
Holland.

Harold G. Steele and wf. to
Melton Owen and wf. Lot 46
Steele’sSub. No. 1 Twp. George-*
town.

humously. mmim

Donald Hoek and wf. to Kirby
Another reason given is that De Feyter and wf. Pt Si Si NEi
persons who ma^ be expectedto 22-5-16 Twp. Park.
Peter C. Spoor and wf. to Gerury are models for some of the trude Smidderks Pt Lot 3 Blk 69
characters. Perhaps the playright City of Holland.
Kirby De Feyter and wf. to
could not bear to expose the Inner
secrets of their lives, to say noth- August A. Von Ins and wf. Lot
ing of his own, to the public gaze 37 Assessor’s Plat No. 1 City of
It is a fair guess that when 1978 Holland.
Walter Adema and wf. to Bern
approaches the play will be big
news. Curiosity wUl cause people ard Mergener and wf. wi NWi
to turn it into a great commercial SEi 21-8-13 Twp. Wright.
Henry Van Eyk and wf. to
success, whatever its artistic
John Keizer and wf. SWi SEI
merits or demerits may be.
BacK in 1910 when Mark Twain 23-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
John Naber and wf. to Maurdied, the humorist stipulated in
his will that his autobiography ice Goodyke and wf. Pt. SWi
was not to be published until SWi 26-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Maurice Goodyke and wf. to
1924. As release date approached, curiosity about the book be- Ottawa Savings and Loan Assn.

live for another quarter of a cent-

Adams • Riemersma - John Bran
nock-Riemersna-Hendricksonfor
the score. As the first stanza progressed to the closing seconds,
Coach Visser substitutedfresh
men, Norm Cramer, for center
Bob Hendricksonwho had committed two foul*. The lanky fresh

men proceeded to join the ranks
of score-crazyDutchmen by «nk
lug a jump-shot and following
with a long hook shot. The first
canto ended with the Dutch impressivelyleading 35-19.
The second quarter didn't cool
the Dutchmen any a* they atrtngthened thear ’lead to 49-28 with
five minute* to
in the
initialhalf. Not only waa the Hope
. five scoring phenominally from
outcourt, but their defenae was
also tight The high-scoringManny
Glasser from Kalamazoo was constantly tied-up a* he attempted

Real Estate

last

be relessed in

f,Mt

A

MODEL CAR

was judged a total loss and
Russ's Sandwich Shop received damages estimated at more than $1,000 after the car failed
to make the curve on Eighth St. smashing into
the front of the store. Driver of the car, Kenneth Koppenaal,24, of 240 West 10th St., was
treated at Holland hospital for a deep cut on
his head and injuriesto his right shoulder. He
'50

was ticketed by police for reckless operation of
a motor vehicle. Koppenaal was driving east
when he skidded around the curve into the shop
demolishing a storm door and smashing a large
thermopane glass window. A sandstone abutment (foreground) was damaged and will have
to be replaced, a store spokesman said today.
The accident occurred at 2:30 a.m. Friday.

.

(Sentinel photo)

came white hot

Tops

Coopersvffle

Verbal blasts
from the published work of Mark
Fennville
Twain suggested that he had
«
thunder and lightning in his sys
Mrs. S. Bergsma, reurned mistern. What might not be expected
sionary from India, recently
if he Should really let his hair
spoke at the local Christian Redown.
formed church.
FENNVILLE (Special)- Coach But then, in 1924, came deflaThe Rev. N. Beute conducted Bob McElreth’s Fennville High tion. The autobiography was
published in two large volumes.
services in ne of the Canadian basketball team notched its first

North Blendon

Scores

SWi vwfrS Twp. Hol-

Pt. SWi
land. ;

FRANZ TALAUCO

JOHN ADAMS

Hope Earns Four Berths
On 53 All-MIAA Team

Edward E. Brondyke and wife
to Ottawa Saving* and Loan
Assn. Lots 22, 23 Harrington’s
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
Add. No. 3 Macatawa Park Grove,
Twp. Park.
Champion Hope, Albion and HillsClifton J. Spyker and wife to dale dominated the 1953 MIAA
Laura Nevenzel. Pt. Lot 11 Blk. All-Conferenceteem announced Miles
59 City of Holland.
In
Friday by League Commissioner
to get away his famous book shot.
Herman Breuker and wife to Degay Ernst
But
public
tolerance
of
literary
The half ended with the DutchAl-Van League win of the season
Hope placed four men on the
men still droppingthem in. Their ZEELAND (Special) — The Christian Reformed Churches last over Lawton by a one-sided 50-26 language and ideas had grown so Gordon Van Dyke and wife. Pt.
NWi NEi 32-5-15 City of Hol- select team, and Albion and HillsSunday.
D.
Bergsma,
a
student
lead had built impressively to 21 rangy CbopersvilleBroncos scored
fast
in
the
meanwhile
that
the
from Calvin Seminary, was in score in a game played here Fri- book seemed tame. It was such land.
dale three each. Gu*rd Fred
points and the oorehoardread
day night.
a decisive64-47 Ken-New-Wa leaAlbert Tlmmer to John De- Wood of Alma was the only player
charge of the serviceshere.
Hope 59.' Kalamazoo 38,
that
It
could
be
admitted
to
any
Vries and wife. Pt. SEi NWfrl.l
Mr. Weiss of Western Semin- The win, first of the season for library, pubhc or private.
The intermissiondidn’t calm the gue victory over the Zeeland Chbc
from another school to gain 1 In
the Blackhawks, evens the over30-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
locata whataovever, and their fast here Friday night in the first ary conducted services at the Refirst-teamberth.
Will the same thing happen to
Franklin E. Kieft and wife to
formed Church on Sunday. The all record after that 56-52 loss
break was running as smoothly conference go for both schools.
The Dutchmen were represented
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the
O’Neill
play
when
it
is
reJohn O. Vander Meiden and wife. by End Jim Van Hoeven, Tackle U. S. District Attorney Wendell
special Thanksgiving services non-league Middleville in the leased in 1978? Very likely.
m it had in the first half. KalamaIt was the second setback of the
opener
last week.
Lots 28, 29 Kieft Sub. Twp. Grand
were in charge of Mr. Staal, also
zoo changed their offense from
Bill Heydorn and Backs John A. Miles outlined functions of his
Fennville played an extremely It is not necessaryto wait
Haven.
the fast break to a slower, rota- season for Zeeland.
of Western.
Adams and Frank Talarico. Cen- office at a roundtable meeting in
quarter
of
a
century
to
make
an
tight zone defense and Lawton was
Peter
Brouwer
and
wife
to
ting style, but it wasn’t enough to
With tall Frank Scott leading Congregational meeting was
ter Fritz Shurmur, Tackle John the library of the new school
limited to about one shot at the assessment of the impact of O’- Vida E. Sines. Pt. NWi SEi 3-6•top their opponents ball-hawking. the way along with Bronkema held at the ChristianReformed
Wblker
and Quarterback Bob bulling Thursday night
Neill’s
genius
on
American
drama.
15 Twp. Olive.
Church on Nov. 23. P. Haveman hoop each time it had the ball.
At the end of the quarter Hope
Friberg made the grade for Albion. Miles stated there are 94 U. S.
fiie Broncok pretty well controlThe
Blackhawks
held
quarter He won three Pulitzer prizes, of
City of Zeeland to Peter F.
and R. Westveld were elected as
lead 85-49.
Representing Hillsdale were Guard attorneysIn the United States,
course, and the Nobel prize
Verplank. Pt. Lot 19 Blk. 1 KepIn the final canto, Hope atill led the boards and Zeeland had elders and G. Haazevoort and leads of 14-4, 24-9 and 35-14 and
Roger Davis, End Andy Kincannonj two of whom are in Michigan. Ht
1936. But even that record is not pel’s Add. City of Zeeland.
were
in
decisive
command
all
the
continued to rampage. Defense to foul to get In there. The win- James Schippers as deacons. The
and Back Nate Claric.
has two offices, one in Grand Raconclusive.
Peter F. Verplank to City of
was thrown to the winds as the ners held quarter leads of 15-6, retiring elders and deacons are way.
Shurmur was the only unanimous pids and the other in Marquette
For
Instance,
in
1936,
when
the
Forward Gregory Grippen paced
Zeeland. Pt. Lot 19 Blk. 1 Kepgo-go Dutchmen hammered away 31-15 and 41-31.
T. Miedema, C. Rietman, E. Veltfirst-team choice. Clark was the where court also Is held.
the( winners with 15 points. Other Nobel prize came to him, Bernard pel’s Add. City of Zeeland.
it the scoring records. But KalaZeeland reallv lost out at the foul house and C. Grasmidt.
only freshman to gain a first-! At the present time, 480 cases
DeVoto
published
•
piece
In
the
Maude Thomas to Eugene B.
mazoo’s Glaaser and Gideon refus- Hne. Cbopersvillecashed in on 22
G. Klynstra and E. Elzinga scorers were Clark Hutchinson,
Saturday
Review
of
Literature Newton and wife. Pt NWi 1-7- string berth. Van Hoeven and arc on file, one-lhhd of which are
13;
Bob
Thompson,
10;
Art
Coxed to give up. With the help of out of 37 fouls,whlla Zeeland made were elected as elders at the ReWalker also were on the 1952 All- 1 criminal. Miles has two asistanta
forward Dave Moran, the three 7 out of 17 tries.
formed Church congregational ford, 9; Dick Bush, 1, and Jim under the title,"Minority Report, 15 Twp. Robinson.
Conferencesquad.
and he expects his office will soon
in which he tried to prove that
Bruce,
2.
Eugene
B.
Newton
and
wife
to
boys managed to tally 26 points
Scott and Harold Merman meeting held the past Tuesday
The second team:
take In six more counties.These
O’Neill
was
no
more
than
comCenter Sullivan had 7 to lead
Constructtan Aggregates Corp. Pt.
between them. But
shared scoring winners for Coopers evening. R. Lamer was elected as
Ends: John Brannock, Hope; Include Ingham county which’'
monplace.
DeVoto,
very
probably,
NWi 1-7-15 Twp Robinson.
surge was not enougi
yffle with 19 points apiece while deacon, H. Wolbers as song leader Lawton.
Ron Downer, Albion.
takes In the state capital
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. and wife
The Fennville Reserves chalked was trying for attention for himViaser’a depth was paying off.
had 13 to pace Zeeland. with P. Martinie as assistant.
Tackles: Dick Fabian, Albion; and Calhoun county. The addition
self
by
being
contrary;
by
hitting
Kenneth D. Kelly and wife. Lots
Every Dutchmen was •00*™6- in the reserve game, Zeeland
Many local hunters returned up their second win of the season
Les Greene, Kalamazoo.
will increase litigation almost 50
With a minute left in the Cont<^t’ won 43-33. Garry Looman had 14 with deer the past week. Mrs. by a 43-33 count. Mickey Morse at such a shining mark he turned 9, 10 Woodlawn Sub. City
Guards: Russ McGinnis and per cent.
himself
into
big
news
for
*t
least
is
2
points
Grand
Haven.
Hope was
away toxn
Zeeland seconds and Ry- Hews and Judy accompanied Mr. had 17 for the home team while
Accompanying Miles to Grand
Paul Pergov, both of Adrian;
Annory Scoring record. Much to cenga had 12 for the losers.
William Henry Hopkins and
Hews to northern Michiganwhere Fred Cox had 14 for Lawton’s a moment
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